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THE GREAT BRITISH DRIVE 
BRINGS THEM NEAR BAPAUME

s

BRITISH WITHIN A 
MILE AND HALF OF 

HUN STRONGHOLD

BRITISH 80VERNMEHT■■Mi HE E HIM FlflSIDi >
WITH WSIT TO HE MT11 BE SUCCESSFUL

rtO

in Parliamentary Lobbies Last Night was that Indian 
Cotton Duties Will Pass—Debate Begins Today. tie work beta* done tn the rear ot 

the firing line by the forestry, the 
railway, and the construction units 1» 
supported by the Imperial govern
ment, and the cost of maintaining 
these units will now be shared by the 
Imperial and the Dominion govern
ments. The Imperial government will 
bear the cost of rations, supplies, 
machinery, and plant, both tn Britain 
and in France, and the Dominion gov
ernment will bear the coat of the pay, 
the pensions, and the field allowance 
to the officers.

Army of King George Sweeps Through Strong German 
Positions in Loupart Wood and Seize Village of 

Grevillers, West of Baupaume.

London. Mir. 13—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Sir Robert Borden and hie 
colleagues were all highly pleased 
with their visit to the front, Sir Hob- 
ert having the advantage of seeing 
the present advanced positions, ae 
compared with what he saw when be 
visited the front lent summer, prior 
to the Somme offensive. They all, 
however, emphasized the fact that 
the greatest task etui lies ■ before 
the Allies.

^Lancashire Members Will Move Amendment to Bill—Irish 
Nationalists May Abstain from Voting.

■o
London. March 13.—The belief obtained In parliamentary lobbies 

tonight that the government would be successful In carrying the new 
This belief wee not due to any cemjlromlee en

Retirement of Teutons Follows Heavy British Bambardment 
—Army Also Makes Further Progress Northeast of 
Gommecourt Turks Being Pursued Near Bagdad.HIT BE Hit 

HI SMI
Canadians Cheerful.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, told, the Gazette 
representative that everywhere he 
went he found the Canadians cheer
ful. even when under the most trying 
conditions. He was also deeply Im
pressed with the efficiency of the hos
pitals, both in England and in Fiance.

Sir Robert Borden’s appreciation ol

Indian cotton dutloc. 
the question, either from the side of the government or the Lancashire 
members. Premier Lloyd George has supported J. Austen Chamber- 
lain, secretary for India, In making a firm stand en the question.

On the other hand, the Lancashire members, after e meeting at 
the House of Commons tonight, decided to move an amendment to 
the government motion for tomorrow repudiating the Imposition of the 
duties unless a countervailing excise duty was Imposed.

Will Leave London Soon.
Immediately after returning to 

London, Sir Robert and hie colleagues 
made a personal call at Clarence 
House to Inquire as to the health of 
the Duchess of Connaught They 
will leave London again shortly for a 
tour of great interest.

Further notable gains have been made by the British 
forces against the Germans in the operations which have as 
their object the capture of Bapaume and a general bending 
back of the German line eastward in the Somme and Ancre 
regions of Frahce.

According to the British war office communication, un
der another of the terrific bombardments, the Germans have 
abandoned another of their main defensive systems west of 
Bapaume, on a front of three and a half miles to a depth ofi 
a mile.

Want to Avoid Election.
While the premier succeeded in Im

pressing the deputation representing 
the Lancashire cotton Interests, urging 
the government policy as a war meas
ure. the real factor in bringing about 
a probable arrangement is general 
reluctance to precipitate a general 
election. It is stated that this reluc
tance has decided Ex-Premier Asquith 
and his followers to do nothing that 
might place the government In an em- 

\ barraseing position. Hence they are 
\unlikely to support the Lancashire 
amendment, should it be pressed to 

A division.
’» The attitude of the Nationalists is
*<eMl uncertain. They desire to estab
lish a tariff system under Irish home 
ruin, and it would therefore he illogl* 
cal for them to oppose the Indian 
duties, much as they may wlah to 
vote against the government. It is be
lieved that they will abstain from vot
ing. ______ _ _______

RELIEF SHIP 1*11 MHS or 
PROTECTION Mil FBI 

I. S. FISH MI HERE
Complete Plans Made for Na

tion-wide Tie Up in United 
States.

The advance gave KinfeGoorgoa troops the village of 
Grevillers and the Loupart Wood, bringing the advanced 
British forces at the former place to a scant mile and a half 
to the northwestern outskirts of Bapaume.

North of the Ancre on the left wing, the British in this 
particular operation have bent back the German line 
front of about a mile east and northeast of Gommecourt and 
somewhat straightened out the curve extending from Es- 
sarts-Les-Bucquoy to thç region northeast of Puisieux-Au-

Wsshington, March 13.—Complete 
plans of the four railroad brother
hoods for a nation-wide strike, to be 
inaugurated next Saturday, unless 
the railroads grant their eight-hour 
day demande, were ratified here to
day by local union leaders from 
southeastern territory, and by a sim
ilar conference of representatives of 
the, south west, held at St. Louis.

The brotherhood heads will tell the 
railroad conference In Now York 
Thursday if an agreement is not 
reached this week for the establish
ment of an eight-hour basis day with 
time and a half for overtime, strike 
orders already issued to local orga
nizations will become effective.

Same Demands.
The demands are just what they 

were last fall when President Wilson 
averted a strike after the, call out by 
inducing congress to pass the Adam
son law, which never has been put 
Into effect, pending a decision on its 
constitutionality by the supreme 

Indication

London, March 14.—The Norwegian
steamer Lars Postenes, bound from 
America for Rotterdam with grain 
for the American relief corpmlasion, 
has been sunk without warning out
side the blockade zone, according to 
the Norwegian Mercantile Shipping 
Gazette.

lng under orders of the Dominion 
government have refused tOisell halt, 
coal, other supplies and even food to 
crews of American fishing craft un
less the catch were sold In Canada 
instead of the United States. The 
Gloucester fleet is reported also to 
have been harrassed by British ves
sels on the Grand Banks. It is said 
here that the Canadian government 
wants the American boats to replace 
those sent to the war zone for sub
marine patrol and tn addition needs 
the catch which otherwise would go 
to American ports.

Officials at. the conference are un
derstood to favor réintroduction» of 
the Chamberlain amendment to the 
shipping hill, which failed at the last 
session, prohibiting the importation In
to the United States of fish from any 
foreign country unless under bond, as 
a retaliatory measure.

Washington. March 13.—Measures 
to keep the celebrated Gloucester fish
ing fleet of hundreds of small vessels, 
as well ae the American fishing fleet 
lp the Pacific, under the American 
flag were considered at a conference 
between Secretary Redfleld and Com
missioners firent of the shipping board 
and Smith of the fisheries bureau. , 

American fishing fleets on both 
oceans are said to be confronted with 
going Under Canadian registry or for
feiting many privileges at Canadian 
(ports. Seven vessels In the Pacific 
already have changed to Canadian 
registry and the shipping board is un
derstood to have received many ap
plications from the owners of other 
fishing craft in both the Atlantic and 
Pacific for authority to surrender 
American registry.

Acting Under Orders. 
Canadian ports, reported to be act

on a

INSTRUCTIONS 
ISSUED TO U. S. 

ARMED GUARDS

Will GERMANS 
ENDEAVOR TO 
. TAKE CALAIS?

Monts.
movement was still in progress when 
the despatch was sent The British 
have gone right through strong Ger
man positions in Ixwpart Wood and 
seized the village of Grevillers (west 
of Bapaume). The retirement fol
lowed a heavy British bombardment, 
and was made under cover of hazy 
weather.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France announces 
the abandonment by the Germans of 
their main defensive system west of 
Bapaume on a front of three and one- 
half miles. The British troops drove 
back the German rear guard to a 
depth of a mile, and occupied Grev
illers and (Loupart -Wood.

The text of the war office report 
reads:

“In consequence of our bombard
ment of his positions yesterday, the 
enemy left his main defensive system 
along the forward crest of the ridge 
west of Bapaume on a front of three 
and one half miles.

“During the day our advancing 
troops have driven badin the enemy’s 
rear guard in this area for a depth 
of a mile, and have occupied the vil
lage of Grevillers and Loupart Wood.

“Win Near Gommecourt.
“We have also made further pro

gress east and northeast of Gomme- 
court, on a front of about a mile.

“Hostile raids were repulsed dur
ing the night In the neighborhood ofi 
Neuville-St. Vaast, Souez and Armen* 
tleres. In each case the enemy failed 
to reach our trenches. Another hos
tile raiding party succeeded In reach
ing our trenches southwest of Neu- 
Chapelle. A few of our men are miss
ing.

“Our artillery carried out an effec
tive bombardment of the enemy’s po
sitions in the Somme and east ofi 
Neuville-St Vaast"

Germans Fall Everywhere.
To the north of this region, in the 

vicinity of Armentieres, Souchez and 
Neuvflle St Vaast anti northwest of 
Neuve Chapelle, the Germans threw 
forward raiding parties, but all of 
these met with repulse, according to 
London, except Tn the “last na/roed 
sector, where the Germans reached 
the British trenches and made 
prisoner some of the occupants.

Elsewhere on the line in France 
there have been only artillery engage
ments, which were particularly severe 
In Champagne on the sectors' of 
Maison De Champagne and Masstges, 
and at various points on both sides 
of the Meuse, in the region of Verdun.

Washington, March 13.—Complete 
and definite instructions to the “armed 
guards" to be placed aboard American 
merchant craft bound through the 
German submarine zones have been 
completed by the navy department 
and approved by Secretary of State 
Lansing. They will be forwarded to 
the navy personnel aboard the mer
chant craft whenever the ships which 
are to be armed are ready to sail.

The nature of the instructions will 
not be made public. They were care
fully prepared by naval officers and 
then submitted to Secretary I-anslng, 
at whose suggestion some amendment 
was made. ^ . ..

It Is planned not to broadcast the 
orders generally through the naval 
service, hut to furnish the officer in 
command of the armed efiiard on each, 
ship with a copy when his vessel la 
ready to sail. The navy department 
is making every effort to suppress all 
Information regarding armed ehtpe, 
such u selling dates, the equipment 
put aboard by the navy, the person- 
nel supplied to handle the guns or 
anything that might be of the slight
est value to an enemy. It was stated 
officially, however, that no conflict 
of jurisdiction between the shipmaster 
and the gun crews would arise*

London. March 13.—Special de
spatches received here from Holland 
contain current reports of German 
preparations for an expected great 
offensive on the Western front. The 
latest rumor, whbcb is attributed to 
Belgian sources, is that the_ German* 
intend to try again to break through 
on the Ysev with Calais their objec-

court There is every 
that the president Is prepared to 
move again if it becomes apparent 
that thl nation, facing the gravest 
International crisis of its history, Is 
about to have transportation facili
ties paralized.

shipping men will confer with Sir 
George Foster. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce and acting nremier.

Heads of the great railways, includ
ing the C. P. R., the Grand Trunk and 
G. T. P„ and directors of water trans
portation companies, will attend the 
conference, and the subjects under 
consideration will embrace the press
ing and in some cases, acute problem 
of transportation of munition, grain 
and general supplies.

Owing to enormously increased traf
fic and failure on the part of some 
of the railways to adequately provide 
for it a situation has arisen which it 
not properly dealt with, threatens a

REPORT OF SINKING IF 
U-BOAT con

CONFERENCE 
MARCH 19

•tive. The . Belgian newspaper 
Beige, which Is now published at The 
Hague, hears that Field Marshal von 
Falkenhayn has passed through Tjne- 
mont on his way to the Flemish front 
The writers say that the tight closing 
of the Dutch-Belglan frontier for sev
eral day* past and the suspension of 
all sailings from Antwerp for Holland 
make it Impossible to ascertain toe 
exact value of these reports, but that 
the universal belief is that most im
portai* movements are in progress.

Turks Get No Rest
The Turks evidently are being given 

no rest by the British operating 
against them northward from Bagdad, 
along the Tigris river. After the cap
ture of Bagdad Sunday, the British 
cavalry kept on the heels of the re
treating Turks and occupied the town 
of Kazlmaln, five miles to the north, 
taking more than 100 prisoners. 
Gunboats are proceeding up the river 
in pursuit of the Turks.

Although the Turks for more than 
two weeks before the fall of Bagdad, 
had been destroying or removing 
everything of value from the city, 
General Maude, commanding the Brit
ish forces, reports the capture of 
large quantities of equipment, arms 
and ammunition.

Amsterdam, March 13.—The report 
that a. German submarine had been 
stranded near HefllevoetalulS, on the 
Dutch coast is confirmed by the 
Hetvolkuj. Fifteen members of the 

says the newspaper, have dis-

>: Special to The Standard. ’ _ .
Ottawa, March 13*—A gathering 

that may have a far-reaching result 
will be held in Ottawa on Monday,
March 19, when transportation aod serious blockade.

crew, — 
embarked.

SASKATCHEWAN LIGNITE 
MAY SOLVE FUEL ISSUE

ina •J II u,
1 I

if

of the west, tout,, a long contBrence 
today with Sir George Foster on mat
ters relating to the work and findings 
of the advisory council, believes that 
Saskatchewan lignite can be treated in 
such a way that it will give it the fuel 
properties of both anthracite and

There are other Important matters 
under consideration which involve the 
application of national service, chief 
of these being the agricultural situs, 
tlon. There is a serious scarcity or 
farm help all oVer the country, and 
this occasioned Mr. Bennett’s tour of 
the west where he consulted with the 
local authorities regarding the organ- 

of labor for agricultural pro-

Fighting Elsewhere.j

U. $. PUTS BAN 
ON SHIPPING 

INFORMATION

IP || Iff Considerable fishing has again 
broken out in Galicia and in Mace
donia, between I^akes Ochrlda and 
Preaba, according to the German war 
office. In the former region, north 
of Zlochoff-Tamopol railway, the Ger
mans in a raid on Russian positions 
captured 323 Russians and thirteen 
of their machine guns, anti near 
Brzezany and along the Narayuvka 
river also made gains and took more 
than 250 prisoners.

In Macedonia, the French essayed 
an attack between Lake Ochrlda and 
Lake Preaba, but were repulsed, says 
Berlin.

In the Austro-Italian theatre, the 
artillery of both side» continues to 
carry out bombardments against op
posing positions and raiding parties 
are etHl active.

Another German submarine has 
stranded on the Dutch coast. A Ger
man converted cruiser is being tiheeed 
by Japanese and British warships in

miii
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U. S. POTATO 
DEALERS TO BE 

IN COURT

Ill

0
New York, Mar. 13—The ban on 

shipping Information at the custom 
house was today made complete by 
order of the treasury department. 
The custom house has refused, since 
the break with Germany, to make 
public clearances of ships or their 
manifests.
- Under the new orders manifests of 
incoming ships, including American 
coastwise, will lie withheld as well as 
all other shipping information, with 
the exception of the monthly statis
tics on imports and exports.
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'i11*1fixationjP&m. I0ii| Woodstock, Mar. 18—Two Houlton 
potato dealers have been summoned 
to appear before the United State» 
district attorney in Boston next FrR 
day to tell what they know about the 
high price of potatoes.

GEMMA CRUISER II 
1111 OCEAN the Indian ocean.

British Statement.
London, March 13 ( 10.10 p. an.)— 

A further retirement of the Germane 
on a front of between 4,000 and 6,000 
yarde, and to an unknown depth. I» 
reported by a Reuter despatch from 
the British front In France. Hu

SEVEN LIVES LOST ON CUNAROER
upcountry dfiaft* 

ers have also been summoned. A 
The United States government au* 

Ihorities, it Is said, have been gather* 
lng statistics on potatoes for the pasfi 
few weeks.

A dozen or more

_ ■
■hips. The German bee sunk a XSBAOHSSY

ter.
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Placed by Imp 

Government i 

Construction.

Ottawa, Mar. 13.—S 
lars worth of shipplr 
contract in Canadian 
to information obtah 
sources. This ihclu 
contracta fdr twenty 
lure placed by the In 
Board on behalf of th 
ment, more than one 
eMpa under constru 
points throughout the 
lain other vessels of v 
reasons details cann 
lie. There is also 
that before many w< 
contracts for a gre 
tonnage will be let 

General Co-c 
In carrying out thi 

programme there Is 
Bible co-operation bd 
controller of shipi 
Munitions Board, tfc 
eminent, the large s 
and many small hi 
going pr coastwise •

»

HIM
New York, Marc! 

to the Herald, fro 
last night, say»:

Secret agents of 
James W. Gerard 
be landed at Hava 
of his leaving her 
steamer» Governor t 
When the vessel s 
German agents occ 
near that of the n 
diplomatists. A hi 
company informed t 
will be turned over 
at Key West when 
arrives there.

Hastened U 
While talking in 

Plaza Hotel this m 
hastened up to the
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. *THE GERMAN SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN IS I

mDELEHRNIY !

I New
RaincoatsIN BOSTONFirst Authoritative Word of Entente Succès* in Coping 

with Under-eea Boats —Average One and a Half a
The Imperial Life has paid in profits to 
policyholders more than five times as large 
an amount as the total paid by all the 
thirteen other Canadian companies estab
lished during the last twenty years.
The Imperial Life has deposited voluntarily with 
the Dominion Government, for the protection of its 
policyholders, a sum almost five times that required 
by the Insurance Act

The surplus fund» of The Imperial Life are hundreds 
of thousand» of dollars in excess of the surplus held 
by any other Canadian company at the same period 
of its history.

The Imperial Life provides security of over $140 
for every $100 of liability to its policyholders.

The Imperial Life maintains its policy reserves on 
stronger basis than does any other Canadian life 

assurance company.

i Thi* i* the perticulir Owe of 
year when «man should pre- 

- tect hi* clothe* by e. raincoat. 
He will find the right kind 
here—some of them at 25 
per cent, leu than regular 
price* because they arete 
traveller* sample* secured et 
a considerable reduction.

Other* came in last week, 
increasing the «electien of 
tweed surface coat*.

!Man or ce Arrested in St. John 
is Contesting Proceedings 
in Boston.

i
Day.

run, is doubtful, it is believed here. 
No information is available as to the 
number of U-boats Germany haa avail
able though unofficial reports have as
sorted that she had from 300 to 300.

Experts here think, however, that 
if the Entente can continue at the rate 
shown between Jan. 1 and Feb. 1*>, 
and can Improve thereon, Germany 
will soon feel the strain upon this 
weapon, and that ultimately she will 
be forced to give up its use.

New York, Mar. 13.—The Evening 
Sun publishes the following :

Washington, Mar. 13.—About sixty 
German submarines were captured and 
destroyed between January 1st and 
Feb. 15, according to reports reaching 
here today. This was the first author
itative word of the Entente success in 
coping with the under-sea boats. At 
this rate—an average of one and one- 
half submarines a day, the success of 
the German submarines, in the long

Boston, March 13.—Mrs. Mary A. 
Delehanty, who is contesting a divorce 
suit brought on the charge of cruelty, 
told Judge Raymond yesterday that 
site discovered her husband, William 
F. Delehanty, an attorney and assis
tant assesaor of Boston, in a room in 
Malden with Miss Mary Wortmafn, 
formerly a waitress in Boston, and 
later trailed the couple to SL John, 
N. B.

She said her husband told her he 
was going on a yachting trip, but she 
became suspicious,
Wortman's sister over the telephone 
and gave chase, stopping first at Mono- 
ton, where she got trace of the wo
man’s baggage, calling upon Misa 
Wortman's father at Salisbury and 
proceeding then to St. John.

There. Mrs. Delehauty testified, she 
accosted the pair in a hotel, after she 
had found “W. A. King and wife” in
scribed in the register and had recog
nized her husband’s writing. Mra. 
Delehanty said her husband had a 
habit of walking her about until she 
became tired and then leaving her, 
and this, she said ,was the course he 
pursued when she discovered him in 
St. John.

After Miss Wortman Was told to 
leave the hotel, she testified, she and 
her husband took a ferry and came 
finally to a park where there was a 
steep hill. Half way up, becoming 
weary, she sat down, and Delehanty 
left her. Mrs. Delehanty then hired 
an automobile and visited several ho
tels. She finally went to a police sta
tion and sought assistance.

This episode came into the police 
court at St. John and the judge said: 
“You’ve been married 13 years. Every-

=

mEARLY WITHDRAWAL OF ALL 
AMERICANS IN BELGIAN 

RELIEF WORK PROBABLE

talked with Miss Superior value* from $7.50.

1Gilmeur's, 68 King St.

a
It is believed that he Is now engaged 
in carrying out further explorations 
of the territory discovered by him last}

His ship is said to be well provis
ioned, game abounds on Melvillo 
Island, and little tear is entertained 
for Stefans son's safety. He plans to 
leave Melville Island in the spring, 
but It is not known whether hA will go 
east or west. This will depend upon 
the ice movement. -, •

Melville Island is where Capt. Bern
ier wintered in 1907 with the Canadian 
ship Arctic, and this trip and the sup
plies purchased occasioned a violent 
controversy in parliament. Captain 
Bernier is in the north now on private 
business, dealing in furs and Ivory 
with the Eskimos.

Eg
m

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEOfficial Report on Submarining of Relief Ship Storstad In
tensified Situation—Americans Will be Replaced by 
Joint Dutch-Spanish Commission.

Company of Canada
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., St. JohnWashington, Mar. 13—Probable
darly withdrawal

Arrangements have been made for 
01 all„ some time for the replacement of

participation lullel.ian relief, Inclod- Xmer,|1lll8 by „ joint Dutl.lvSl»ll|su

“KuTtE rsuHr ï£K-“T, s%
Z forecasted ZSMSt\ makes . m.etehe ,o Perhap.
partment. The official report on the 5KÏÏ* ? belief t Itsheis thi. la Mr. Delehanty'» one mistake-
submarining of the relief ship 6tor toe belie mat she ia Qn fh<i )luW, edlice ah6 withdrew
stad Intensified the situation. 1 tn lng 10 6 k av me e‘ k the complaint and she and her hue-

band came home.
Sometime after her arrival from 

St. John she took out a private detec
tive’s license at City Hall. She said 
they never had any domestic trouble 
until “a woman came into the case.”

iiniggS
TUBES

Will PROBABLY DEPRIVE NOTHING YET 
HEARD FROM 

STEEANSSON

MANY ASK TO 
BEOFEKIRS 

IN THE NAVY

GOVERNMENT 
STILE AFTER 

COMBINES

roR
STEAM BOILERSENEMY PRINCES OF TITLES Called Her the “Libellée."

Makers are without stock* ant) thoa«> 
in dealers hand* era very tew. but 
are still able to All orders Quickly tram 
our stock* In New Olawew. It U men 
setWectory to «ubodt your «met *p*ci.
hcatlons of roeulramonte and bav* u*

l. MATHESON ft CO. LuJ, 
Boiler Maker* '

New Gluagow, Nova Scotia.

■Delehanty, a brother of Jane Dele
hanty. who married Charles H. Wil
son, manager of the Vanderbilt 
stables, told his story at the morning 
session.
Delehanty loves him still, but said he 
had never loved her since their mar
riage. He referred always to Mrs. 
Delehanty as “the libellée."

Once, when he was telling 
baby girl orphan they had tak 
had given up because It widened the 
gap between them, there were tears 
in his eyes, and Mrs. Delehanty lean
ed over the table at which she was 
sitting and sobbed.

Delehanty testified that he told his 
wife she had forced marriage upon 
him and said .when she demanded af
fection, he would not stimulate it.

His allegations that she threw steak 
at him. potired tea in his lap. showed 
him poison with “a skull and bones” 
on the bottle and turned the gas on in 
the room several times, were all de
nied by the wife.

Delehanty also testified that his 
wife threatened to cut his throat and 
that he slept on Ms stomach, with his 
hands over his neck as a precaution.

One witness, Joseph A. Bonner, who 
formerly lived In the same house with 
the Delehantys In East Boston, testi
fied that they kept 11 does then. Mrs. 
Delehanty said she has the furniture 
and is now keeping house in East Bos*

House of Lords Passes Second Reading of Bill to Deprive 
Duke of Albany, Duke of Cumberland and Prince Al
bert of Schleswig-Holstein of Dignities.

He said lie believed Mrs.

Believed Explorer Wintering 
at Melville Island — Ship 
Polar Bear is Well Provis
ioned.

Most Applicant^ Are Over 
Age—Cadets Between the 
Ages of 17 and 16 are Ones 
Desired.

Cost of Living Commissioner 
Having His Troubles in 
Getting Correct Informa
tion. v

of the 
en andpublic opinion it would be needful to 

go much further and deprive large 
numbers of persons who were fight
ing against England of their orders 
and decorations.

Earl Curzon of Kedelaon. a mem
ber of the war council.and govern
ment leader in the House of Ieords, 
thought the Marquis of Lansdowne 
took too little Interest on account of 
public opinion, which was a factor 
that had to be taken Into consider
ation. The bill, Earl Curzon adejed, 
was supported by all parties In the 
Mouse of Commons, and its rejection 
would expose the government to mis
representations and probably provoke 
a public outcry which would inter
fere with the conduct of the war.

Mar. 13—The House ofLondon,
Lords today passed the second read- 

bill to deprive enemylng of the 
princes of British titles and dignities, 
after the government had promised 
to refer the bill to a special commit
tee for further consideration, 
promise was the outcome of differ
ences between some of the peers who 
desired to shelve the bill on the 
ground that it was absurd to regard 
certain princes as traitors.

Diseased SkinSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 13—Very many appli

cations are being received by ihu 
Naval Service Department from men 
of àll ages who are anxious to qualify 
as officers in the British navy. A few 
days ago it was announçed that Cana
dians would now be eligible under the 
new regulations. However, most of 
the applicants are over ace. The an
nouncement was foi; cadote between 
the ages of 17 and 18. 
boys who entered the »»vy had to go 
to Osborne or Dartmouth at the ago 
of 13 and the change in the age limit 
is to get boys just as they leave school. 
When accepted they go to the naval 
school at Osborne or Dartmouth for 
two years.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 13.~-It is now more 

than six months since Stafansson, the 
explorer, has broken the silence that 
enshrouds his movements in the froz
en north. Late last summer Stefans- 
soft notified the Dominion government 
that he intended to winter hie ship, 
the Polar Bear, at Melville Island, and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 18.—W. F. O'Connor, 

the coat of living commissioner, has 
struck something new in way of ques
tions. He sent to wholeealer grocers 
in Ontario and Quebec and elsewhere, 
asking where they got their sugar and 
whether they had any agreement as 
to selling prices.

The suspicious thing about the ans
wers is that, more especially from On
tario, but to some extent those from 
Quebec also, are couched in exactly 
the same language, 
agreement has been entered into as 
to the form of the answers. This Is in 
Itself a combination under the régula- 
Hops and Mr. O'Connor is returning 
each of them with a warning that pros
ecutions will follow unless full ans
wers are given. Ip his opinion the 
questionnaries have not been answer
ed properly. •_

This
Freedom at once from the agony oi 

skin disease. The soothing wash of 
oils. Try D.DD.—It’s different.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, StiJohn.

Related To Royal Family.
The Marquis of l^ansdowne agreed 

that the bill was only intended to ap
ply to the Duke of Albany, the Duke 
of Cumberland and Prince Albert of 
Schleswig-Holstein, all of whom are 
related to the British royal family 
and who, he agreed, could not pos
sibly be regarded as traitors. The 
Marquis admitted that the bill was a 
mere concession to public opinion, 
and required more explanation than 
it had previously received, because, 
he added, if it was desirable to satisfy

Previously the

GET RID Of YOUR fATDECLINE IN 
AUSTRALIAN 

WOOD TRADE

Evidently an Thousands of others heve gotten rid af theirs WITHOUT DIETING OR 
EXERCISING often at the rate of over a pound ft day and WITHOUT PAY
MENT until reduction has taken place.

I am a Ilcepeed pracflpinp physician and pi 
select the treatment foç each Individual case, 
abllng me to chooge remedies that will produce hot only 
a loss of weight harmlessly, hut which will also relievo 
you of all pie troublesome symptoms of over-stoutness ( 
such as shortness of brée^t* t palpitation, indigestion J 
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and various# 
other afflictions which often accompany over-stoutness. '

lonallv 
us en-ACID STOMACHS

ARE DANGEROUS
rf

fills Stomach
EMPLOYES ENine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 

Said to be Due to Acidity.With New Energy Ottawa. Mar. 13.—The serious de
cline of Canada's share of Australia's 
timber imports is the subject of a re
port made to the government by Mr. 
H. R. McMillan, special timber trade 
commissioner, 
trado in raw products between two 
neighboring British dominions,” he 
says, ‘should occur at a time when 
imperial sentiment is strengthening, 
when the move for closer imperial 
made is gaining in favor and should 
be most marked in a trade in which 
Canada possesses not only all the 
national advantages, but in which she 
has greatly increased her productive 
capacity during the period of trade, 
is a matter of serious concern."

Latest official figures, those for 
1913, show that Canadian transactions 
have almost reached the vanishing 
point. Canada is supplying only 3 
per cent, of Australia’s import while 
the United states supplies 57 per 
cent., New Zealand 14 per cent, Nor
way 13 per cent., Sweden 6 per cent., 
and Japan 4 per cent.

Mr. McMillan finds that the chan*

Sudden Death.
Death came with appalling sudden

ness to Edmund Flewelling of 19 
Cedar street, this morning. 
Flewelling, who was fifty-seven years 
of age, was apparently in good health 
yesterday and attended to his duties 
in the T. H. Estabrooks’ concern on 
Mill street. He retired as usual last 
night in good health. This morning 
about 2.15 o'clock when Mrs. Flewèl- 
ling awakened she was horrified to 
find her husband dead.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy 
feeling, giving you renewed energy and, vlgqr, a result 
of the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the Brightest from 
your regular mode of living. There is no dieting or ex
ercising. • It'Is simple, easy, and pleasant to tak*/

It you are overs tout do not postpone but sit down right now and send 
for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby l am to tie PAID 
ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so desire.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician Qtate of New York,

2t« Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., Desk E-604.

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and
Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom

ach Revived and Made to Enjoy 
Food with Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.

Mr."That this loss of A famous physician whose success
ful researches into the cause and cure 
of stomach and intestinal diseases 
have earned for him an international 
reputation, said in the course of a 
recent lecture that nearly all intes
tinal troubles, as well as many dis
eases of the vital organs, were direct
ly traceable to a deranged condition 
of the stomach which in turn was due 
nine times out of ten to excessive 
acidity, commonly termed sour stom
ach or heartburn, which not only Irri
tated and inflamed the delicate lining 
of the stomach, but also set up gas
tritis and stomach ulcere. It is inter
esting to note that he condemns the 
use of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, 
stating that he and his colleagues 
have secured remarkable results by
the use of ordinary bisurated mag- Ottawa, Mar. 13—OtBCiais oi vue 
nesla, which, by neutralising the acid- finance department are pleased with 
ity of the food, removes the eourse of the reception accorded the new war 
the trouble. He contends that it is aa loan, which was issued yesterday, 
foolish to treat the stomach itself as it The subscriptions the first day were 
would be for a man who stepped on a far toiler than on the Initial days of 
tack and the foot will heal itself— the first two loans. It la figured that 
neutralize the acid and the stomach the total subscriptions on Monday 
troubles will disappear. Irritating were in the neighborhood of foyty 
medicines and medical treatments are million dollars, so that there la good 
useless, so long as the contenu of the reason to anticipate that the loan 
stomach remain add; remove the will not only be subscribed but, like 
acidity and. there will be no need tor the first two, over-subscribed.
medlètne—the inflamed lining of the --------  •**•.**-
stomach will then heal itaejf. Suffer- HUN RAIDER BINi 
ore from acidity, sour stomach, or JAPA
heartburn should get a small bottle of 
bisurated magnesia from their drug- 
giet, and take a teaspoonful in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
meals, repeating in fifteen minutes, if 
necessary, this being the dose which

Convince Yourself With a Free Trial

Most of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should be disposed of in the stomach 
to make room for the next. The fail
ure of the stomach to do this is called 
indigestion or dyspepsia, with its sour 
risings, gas, rumblings, pain, depres
sion and the feeling of stuffiness when 
breathing is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can 
get it at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, Is Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets, at 60 cents a box. Instead 
of depriving yourself of food or going 
on a starvation diet simply keep on as 
you have and let these tablets straight- nels of the trade are non-British and 
en out your stomach, digest the food the trans-Paciflc timber brokerage and 
and keep you in the fight Send for a 
free trial package and prove how 
wonderfully and quickly effective they 
are. Mall coupon below.

Ottawa, March 13.—Dominion Coal 
Company employes who are members 
of the United Mine WoriBers of Nova 
Scotia, have applied tor a board of 
conciliation. They are seeking a wage

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
PLEASED WITH 10.1

shipping business is in the hands of 
what are chiefly United States com
panies.

“Fortunately," he says, “this con 
nitlon shows signs of righting itself. 
Canadian companies properly equip
ped to carry on a shipping -business 
are now entering the field.”

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 267 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me 
at once a free trial package of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

WANTS COMMITTEE ON
R. R. ACTS TO MEET.

STEAMER.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 13.—An effort la being 
trade by Hon. Frank Cochrane. Min
ister of Railways, to get the upeclal 
parliamentary committee appoin 
consider the consolidation of th 
way note to meet at Ottawa on April the doctor bas. found moat 
IX. In all caaen

Vancouver, B. C„ ' Mar. IS—The 
Canadian News, a Japanese

Name
bee received a cable from JapenTdmt 
ed today, stating that a German com
merce raider bat destroyed the Jep-

Street ted to 
e rall-'

City - State «tourner. Sukuura Maru, 3.116
- tone. In the Indian Ocean.
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CANADA IS AN IMPORTANT SHIPBUILDING COUNTRY
4im MILLION El» 'BRITISH SOU CONKIOH RUSSELL

HIS ISSUE PRESENTS MUE REPORT

m ■ ■

x.

a
thornWORTH IF Slime NOW

UNDER GflNTHICT II GMUUM MI ITCH Deals With Activities of Depsrtment for Last Year—Ferry 

Showa Big Defict—-Harbor and Lands Increase Over Pre

vious Year.
V

Total Includes Shipbuilding Contracts For $25,OGO.OOO 

Placed by Imperial Munitions Board on Behalf of British 

Government and Mare Than 100 Sailing Ships Under 

Construction.

Question Arose Over Defen
sively armed British Steam
er Beigg Forced to Leave 
Hook of Holland.

Ji
our citizens who are compelled to 
cross the harbor have had an unin 
terrupted service. The future of the 
ferry with increase In cost of main
tenance on all sides does not look 
very cheerful.

To Hie Worship the Mayor and Com
missioners :

Gentlemen,—The importance of our 
harbor, not only to our city, but also 
as the principal gateway for the Do
minion at large, has been fully dem
onstrated the past year, the exports 
mounting to the very large figures of 
$120,042,690, and imports $14,165,463. 
as against $43,872,932 exports,’ and 
$9,112,916 imports in the previous 
fiscal year.

i\\
Lands DepartmentLondon, March 13.—The experience 

of the defensively armed British 
steamer Princess MeMta, which was 
forced by the Dutch government to 
leave the Hook of Holland because 
of her armament, has raised an issue 
which it is believed will assume the 
nature of a test case. It is stated that 
the British government will insist up
on defensively armed ships being per
mitted to enter Dutch ports.

Negotiations between Great Britain 
and Holland regarding the retention 
of ships in Dutch harbors is still pro
ceeding. The British /government is 
unbending in Its determination not 
to acquiesce in the policy of the 
Dutch in keeping their ships in* their 
harbors because of the German threat. 
It Is hoped that a compromise may be 
reached under which Holland can pro
cure guarantees from both belligerents 
for a safe route for her vessels.

UiVANY a witch may 
1VI carry you many a 
mile on schedule, 
and yet never be free 
from wavering uncertainty. 
But when the Waltham 
ahows you abiding accuracy 
then you know how much 
more reassuring good time
keeping can be.

While the largeuiumber of contracts 
for all kinds of craft Is based chiefly 
upon the serious shortage of tonnage 
that exists, it is the confident expecta
tion in ofilcial circles that the founda
tion of a great permanent Canadian 
shipbuilding industry is being created. 
With that end in view the coming ses
sion of parliament will likely *ee pro
posals for some measure of govern
ment assistance In addition to the aid 

granted in the form of graying 
dock subsidies.

The sale of lands angmipted to
$1,070.00.

The revenue as compared with 1915 
is as follows:

Ottawa, Mar. 13.—Sixty million dol
lars worth of shipping is now under 
contract in Canadian yards, according 
to Information obtained from official 
sources. This Includes shipbuilding 
contracta fdr twenty-five, million dol 
lure placed by the Imperial Munitions

V,

10161015Harbor Department East lands...........$ 5,953.78 $ 6,100.86
6,023.98 
2,418.98 
1,997.96

West lands .... 6,152.24 
Lancaster lands 
Lancaster houses

The receipts for Union and South 
Rodney wharves, the principal winter 
port’s piers, were $86,218.87, an in
crease of over $20,000 of previous 

The total receipts of the

2.661.15
2,190.81

1m»=T W.!U,.„

ever. The extra-lone mtiMprin(, 
the jewelled mainwheeland the 
Wm&, Indicator

SEEK$16,947.98 117,049.97 
A very creditable showing when it Is 
remembered that the city collected 
this amount with little or wo cost 
since Mr. James Seaton’s death, no 
collector betnig employed.

I shall, during the year, at the most 
opportune time, endeavor to dispose 
of the Lancaster house, if terms can 
be arranged favorable to the efty.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMB3 RUSSELL,

Commissioner. 
The expenditures for the year

Unton Wharf..............................$57,207.80
South Rodney Wharf.............. 28,638.43
C. P. R. Steamship 

Co., per Union
Wharf..................... $1,623.22

C. P. R. Steamship 
Co., per S. Rod
ney Wharf...........  711.20

harbor from all sources was $140,- 
594.06, a record.

The wharves under the supervision 
of*- Messrs. James McAuley and 
Thomas Thompson have been kept in 
first class condition. This has been 
done at a very high cost, as the two 
essentials of the upkeep of wooden 
wharves, viz: labor and lumber, have 
advanced so in price that the costs 
have run beyond my expectation. I 
can only repeat what I said in my re
port of 1916, that I firmly believe that 
the wharves should not be permitted 
to decay, and a careful watchfulness 
will prevent the expenditure of very 
large sums in the future, and would 
lead to a bond Issue for repair work.

A revision of our rates Is under 
consideration, as with the steamers 
producing large dividends it seems 
to me that the city could well demand 
its proportionate share.

The protection of the wharves cost 
the city a large sum, but I believe 
with the record of not a fire, or other 
accident, the money vas well spent.

Immediately after the close of the 
war I would advise the tailing of 
steps to nationalize the port, as far 
as the winter port business is con
cerned.

Mr. Frank D. A1 ward has proved 
to be a most careful harbor master, 
alert to protect the city’s interests.

Board on behalf of the British govern
ment, more than one hundred sailing 
eMpa under construction In various

I

; iAnother Development.
With this great advance In the ship

building industry another develop- 
r'ent of national importance is prom
ised in the adoptation of the large 
steel plants to the fabrication of struc
tural steel and steel plates. Some of 
the Canadian steel plants are lacking 
in such equipment Others which hav«: 
rolling mills* are not doing anything 
with them. Their present activities 
are chiefly confined to steel for muni
tions. The end of the war, however, 
wdl terminate this Une of production 
and it Is learned that already negotia
tions are under way to induce the 
steel companies to roll plates for use 
lu construction of ships. This plan, 
with the establishment of a permanent 
Canadian shipbuilding industry, will 
greatly Increase the field of possible 
development for the Dominion steel 
production.

/\ points your Jeweller will

Get him to show you the wide rang* 
of Waltham Railroad Watch* to. 
day. Write for the booklet “Cow 
ceraing » Timepiece.”

WALTHAM WATCH COMTAIfT

points throughout the country and cer 
lain other vessels of which, for obvious 

cannot be made pub-: reasons details 
11c. There Is also reason to expect 
that before many weeks have passed 
contracts for a great deal of extra 
tonnage will be let

£ML BUCK KNIGHTS 
MIKE PROTEST TO THE 

PREMIER OF ENGLAND

*

General Co-operation.
In carrying out this big shipbuilding 

programme there is the greatest poa 
Bible co-operation between the British 
controUer of shipping, the Imperial 
Munitions Board, the Dominion gov
ernment, the large shipbuilding plants 
and many small buildings of ocean 
going pr coastwise craft.

$ 2,334.42
C. P. R. Service,

Union Wharf .. $728,43 
C. P. R. Service.

S. Rodney wharf 406.70

Stratford, Ont., March 13.—Three 
hundred delegates to attendance at 
the convention of the Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, Provincial Lodge 
of Ontario, West, unanimously en
dorsed the sending of cables to 
Premier Lloyd George and tSlr Robert 
Borden protesting against granting 
any measure of government that may 
tend not to keep Ireland wihin the 
empire.

The Grand Master referred to John 
Redmond as playing to the gallery 
when he said Ireland would assist in 
the war but was opposed to the gov
ernment waging it.

“That 60,000 Black Knights and 
Orangemen are in the Canadian army 
is the best practical evidence that our 
members today are as loyal as their 
forefathers were at the Boyne,” said

*>
$1,135.13

liiggyEE* SECRET UTS 
1HL JUNES W. GERIRD

|||Dominion Govern
ment, S. Rodney................... 1,412.74

$4,882.29
Reed’s Point Wharf.................. 4.190.72
McLeod Wharf........................
New Pier...................................
Pettlngtll Wharf...................
Sydney Market Wharf.. ..
Quinn Wharf........................
Nelson Wharf.........................
Wellington Wharf...............
Nforth and South Wharves
North Rodney Wharf............... 571.86
Hoisting Scow...........
Harbor account..
Charlotte Street Extension ..
C. P. Railway. ..
Special Account...

.. 9.555.66 

.. 4,928.74 

.. 6,158.86 
. 1,981.32 
.. 1.503.04 
.. 2,270.11 
.. 2,937:69 
.. 4,746.98

THINGS YOU FORGETFerry Department
The Ferry Department cost $59,- 
A 9ft nnt including inerest and, 

Fund, several accidents with 
1 cost of labor and machinery

254.28, not including inerest

increased odst of labor and machinery 
contributing* to the increase. The 
receipts from all sources, including 

leaving a 
including

The Studebakcr Series *T8” car is an evolution and 
perfected piece of mechanism. That is why you can 
FORGET many little things about Studebakcr that you 
have to REMEMBER and care for on other cars not 
go highly developed.

For instance : the cooling system of the Studebakcr 
car will work in any climate, at any temperature, pro
viding you keep water in the radiator.

The lubrication system of a Studebakcr car will 
work unfailingly in absolutely all conditions, if you will 
gemember to put oil in the crank case occasionally.

The e 
fail you
from time to time.

typical German. The spy taking alarm 
fled. x

The former ambassador’s trail was 
takéü up Immediately by another Ger- 
mn, who followed him to the steam
ship, aboardf which the spy had re-

New York, March IS—A despatch 
to the Herald from Havana dated
last night, saye:

Secret agents of Germany trailed 
Jemee W. Gerard from the moment 
he landed at Havana, until the time

v,_ ipuvlne here on board the served a stateroom. Through an
steamer. Goveuior IW, this morning. —[ +»» ^ /«foTs 

When the vessel started, one of the made by Germany to stop the Ameri- 
German agents occupied a stateroom j can' diplomatist from reaching Wash

ington. I am in a position to say that 
Mr. Gerard carries papers containing 
information which win place Germany 
in a more unfavorable position than 
she has yet occupied.

According to men close to Mr. Ger
ard, important developments are ex
pected In the German situation soon 
after his conference with Mr. Wil
son. The Gerard train is expected 
to reach Washington at half past 
twelve o’clock on Wednesday after-

.. .. 410.65
.. .. 9,326.54 

383.70 
. .. 1.684.3!» 
. .. 1,725.77

4 $50,612.83, 
1.45, not

assessment, was 
deficit of $8,641 
$7,420.45.

The service has been

he.
excellent, andII» ■ USE 

■JKS1U1T iron IE OIFFICULÏÏ 
iti um II HI EIST

lectric lights, and the electric starter will never 
if a little distilled water is put in the batterythat of the returning Americannear

diplomatists. A high officer of thé 
company Informed me that this agent 
will be turned over to the authorities 
at Key West when the Governor frotib

kJ°r. t'Lz
yrork is the sum of years of experience.

Philadelphia, March 13.—Harry K. 
Thav* was today adjudged a lunatic 
and under the law cannot be taken to 
New York on requisition to stand 
trial on charges of assaulting Freder
ick Gump. jr. He will be place» In 
an asylum. The court's action was 
based on the report present^! by a 
lunacy commission, which took the 
testimony of Thaw and his mother.

You won't have to renew the leather on your 
cushions, because experience has taught Studebakcr how; 
to select and buy the highest quality of leather.

You won't need to worry about making a grade with 
a Studebakcr car, because the Studebakcr motor has 
been perfected into the most powerful motor in the 
yirorld in ratio to gasoline consumption.

You won't have to continually worry about lubrica
tion, about oil and greasing parts of your car, because 
«every part is equipped with ample capacity grease cups.

These are the things that make it a delight to own 
and run a Studebakcr car, and cause you to say, “t 
pever have any trouble with it”

*Made in Canada”

arrives there.

Hastened Up To Man.
While talking in the lobby of the 

Plaza Hotel this morning Mr. Gerard 
hastened up to the man, who was a

13— era from Aden, and the remainder 
were recruited locally. Those frofn 
India have in most cases acquired 
their knowledge of Arabic and Per
sian from classical works, with the 
result that their high-flown, archaic 
conversations sounds amusing when 
applied to everyday affairs.

The interpreters drawn from Basra- 
hare are
useful, although not always entirely 
trustworthy. Most of them are na
tives of Iraq and familiar with num
erous local dialects too numerous to 
even have a name. These native in
terpreters. too. are less susceptible to 
the weather than men from outside, 
and therefore the proportion of their 
time spent in illness or semi-illness 
is small.

But the native Mesopotamian has 
many of the failings of the American 
negro. He Is inclined to prolonged 
spells of laziness; when he has earn
ed a few shillings, he is disinclined 
to continue his labors ; at times he 
is overcome with a longing for the 
delights of his own fireside, and at 
such times he simply drops tools and 
goes home. The fact that he has con
tracted to give His services for a fix
ed period he regards as quite unim
portant. Such an event as the date- 
picking season, is as irresistible an 
attraction for him as the odor of cook
ing chicken or cat-fish for the Miss
issippi negro.

The pay of the interpreter varies ac-

Basrah. Mesopotamia. Darch 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press i—Tin- difficulties which the anc
ient builders of the Tower of Babel 
experienced with the language diffi
culty may be easily understood by 
anyone who has spent a little time in 
Basrah. Not the least of the many 
problems presented for solution to 
the British authorities in their oper
ations against the Turks has been 
this same problem which the contract 
tors for th- old Tower wrestled with 
many centuries ago.

The dialects in common use at Bas
rah are said to be over forty in num
ber The most popular is Arabic, but 
it is not the Arabic of Egypt or Mo
rocco, it is a distinct tongue, with 
which the Egyptian or Moroccan exper
iences the greatest difficulty. Then 
there is Persia, with variations known 
as Bagdad-lVrslan, Nejd-Persian, and 
Bashah-Persian. Turkish is frequent
ly heard, while Armenian and Chald
ean are the languages of the native 
Christian population. Kurdish is used 
by another section of the inhabitants, 
while Hindustani Is the language of 
the Indian troops forming par.t of the 
British forces.

It is obvious that in such a situa
tion hundreds of interpreters are 
needed. A small squad of them is 
at ached to every office and almost 
every officer. Some of them were ob- 
ta.ned in Egypt, some from India, oth-

undoubtedly generally

$
WILSO/t’S 40-H. P.,' FOUR

50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX.............  1685
F. O. B. Walkerville

$1375
“The National Sn«>ke"

*1n

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.a
> CigarThe choice of the discriminating — 

Largest sale of any high-grade cigar in
Corps or , Divisional Headquarters 
while the rank and file are distributee 
along the lines of communication.

Many of the native interpreters 
brought from Egypt are fairly well 
educated and highly qualified men. In 
some cases they have had a college 
education on Western lines, and many 
of them have travelled widely.

cording to bis ability and reliability, 
but the appointment is always a lu
crative one. 
earn as
is a fair-sized fortune to the native 
in Mesopotamia

The cream of the interpreters are 
attached to General Headquarters, 
slightly less valuable men get jobs at

Every “Bachelor" Cigar
A first-class native can 

much as $75 a month, whichBACHELOR
ie stamped aapboveL_

Andrew Wilson , 0»

Bringing Up Father
WHY- MR. OlCki'b 
DID YOU LISTEN 
TO MY LAST ._v 
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OH: TAKE ME BACK 
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WEBSTERS “Orlande” Cigars ^"SSStw
Pure Havana Filler.—It lookn (nod, smells good, 
488168 good and 18 GOOD. a

EsauEj
Unity com miuoe. A.M. y—

Potter, c. H Flewwellins, J. S. IV» 
1er, Willem Smith; enrollment com
mittee, Rev. 1. ft B. Apoel.

Mr. Holding suggested that wlnâow 
cards -be printed and shown in shop 
windows prior to May let, so as to 
instruct the people concerning the 
new law and the work of the league.

It was decided to appoint a con
vener in each ward In the city to 
florin groupe of those interested in 
this movement.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the trustees of Centenary 
church for their kindness in allowing 
the league to hold, their meeting in the 
church

At the End of a Busy bay the Rem
ington Typewriter has everything 
done tip hop and on time. A- 
Fraser, Jas. A. -Little, Mgr.,v 87 
street, 3t John, N, B._______

If not pretty when you're young 
This consolation hold—

That in some sixty years or so 
You will be pretty old.

Milne
Dock

BUY HOME PRODUCTS [£:L

ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN, 
Architect,

36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 3*11-21.

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished,
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin J 

Metal Wepther Strip, guaranteed to 1 
wop out aU Wind and Duet around \ 
Window^ and Doer».
Office, 1141-8 Prinoaaa et 'Phone Miff

WWWVWWJMW

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

98 Prince Win. St :: 'Phone M 2740

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor r,

(Success to B. McPartland.)
Clothes Cleaned, Proceed * Repaired.

Goode Celled For end Delivered.
73 Princess St .. Tel. Main 161641.

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.v-
BAKERS. jas. Mclennan,

Tailor
90 Union Street, W, E. 

Phone W. 154-41.

8T. JOHN BAKERY
w. A. MU.iKU

Carpenter-Contractor
Standard Bread, Cnkee and Poetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2148.

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129M.T.COHOLAN.

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St., 'Phone M. 1930-11

E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers Ac Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

•Phone Main 1741GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 68481.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESK1N, 
Custom Tailor.

596 Main Street — Phone M. 436-21
GRANT Ac HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2448.

IEDWARD BATES
•K Car pente i, Contractor, Appraiser, Été.

Special attention given to alters- 
Uona and repair» to houses and 
■tores.
<0 Duke St.

I, l■jf.

Vi •Phone M 780.Fv-X
St John, N. B.

V I! It ELEVATORSA tiJ iYa We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walb 
ere, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO„ 

St, John, N. B.

A

FTP, •j vm
X

:iiiia - EXTENSION 
LADDERS

H. L. Sl J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

L ;
h

“Bug and Sooat" 
Eomr froburtfl

This is the beginning of the 
“Home Products" Campaign, 
which we are featuring for the 
purpose of acquainting our citiz
ens with the broad range ot 
articles manufactured tar 
Industrial establishment, 
to show how a greater prefer
ence for local brands will mean 
greater prosperity for our city,, 
our industries,1 our merchant* 
and an of ne, who are proud to 
call titfj^cit^home."

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,

’Phene M 1274

Z/jlocal •"
and

639-545 Main St..
as=

HARNESS.
><9aw -<y We manufacture all styles Harness

Does our city know itself7 Do the thousands of people residing 
Its boundaries appreciate the many advantages if has to. offer, apd are these 
same citizens doing their share in making this -a bigger, bettor, happier, 
more prosperous city? . • ;

The purpose of this "Home Product»" Campai*» Is three-fold.
First—To familiarise our home people with tïïè goods manufactured by 

our home factories and to promote a more general preference for local 
brand».

Second—To impress firmly on the mind of every, cltigoa the good to be 
derived from patronage of “home Industries,” 7- ’

Third—To bring into closer relationship the manufacturers 
su mers on the very practical anddemonstrated theory—that
home-made goods that are bought here the more prosperous this section 
will become.

If our citizens can be made acquainted with the articles produced here 
at home there will be a larger sale of theàéf artltfleb and the output of'our 
manufacturing establishments can be greatly Increased. Increased business 
for our home industries will mean greater employment foi our citizens, 
greater commerce for our city and greater prosperity for our people as a 
whole.

and Horse Goods at low prices. ,
H. HORTON & SON. LTD., J

9 and 11 Market Square. ^within

Phone Main 448.

MACHINE WORKS. *

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine land Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kind» of supplies alwjjrb 
on hand.

Nelson St.—-Look for the Sign;

and con- 
the more

W! ******
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND BNG1NBBRS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ft. 

'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368»

We know that yeu, Mr. Citizen, will do your part by enlisting ;l$ this 
campaign—making it a rule to buy and boost home products at overÿ oppor
tunity and getting your friends and neighbors to do likewise.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

Th Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GXNONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N, B.

~v!~.
E. O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; Homo. W. 270.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Your lamtiy and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NQW,

THE REID STUDIO, d
Corner Charlotte awl King Streets, \ 

, 8t John, N. a

KANE Ac RING. 
General Contractors,

■0 1-2 Prince William Street. 
'Phone-M 270941.

CONTRACTORS. PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Perk, Lard, Oeueeaee, Sugar Cured 
Heme sad Bacon.

For S*le At ell grooere, Aik tor 
Tejlor’e sad tffko no ether. * ;v 
Feotery, 220 Brldee OL 'Hmn. 2177

1- =CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Sueceaeor to Butt * McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
'Phene M-23S1-21.

POWERS At BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M-967.

68 Germain St
-» - ...ei

»

mm
* ELECT
J. E. Secord Choscr 

—Five Additional 
Elected—Travell 
tsry Not Yet Ap

A meeting of the dir 
New Brunswick Tourie 
was held in the Board oi 
tost night. Messrs. A. 
Alton R. Kennedy, W. 
R. E. Armstrong and I
were elected member»
making a total vt flftee 

following officer* 
were elect*»:

The
elation 

J. B. Seoord, presiden 
fleM, 1st vice-president 
2nd vice-president; A 
treasurer; H.' W. Risln 

There was a general 
girding a travelling i 
no decision was arrl 
committee still has th

OBrruAi
Miss Caroline.

After an Illness of a f 
-death of Miss Carolina 
curred on the evening 
at tiie realdenco of Mr. 
Htt’aadale, Westfield, 
tirade her home for th<)
yetrs.

Miss Joyce was a sit 
-Mrs. Robert Stevensoi 
Avenue, North End, ai 
remembered by a Ian 
friends amongst the 
In that section of the 1 
lady of very bright at 
poslti# r and held in 1 
all v ho had the pleas 
her.

Funeral service will 
residence on Wednesc 
10.30 o’clock and bui 
Femhili on arrival of t 
tomorrow.

James Robl
Newcastle, March 1 

of late James Roblnso 
son Road, who died < 
the age of 86 years It 
was held to St. Jam< 
church, Nelson, Sunda 
pastor. Rev. Alex. FI 
services.

Mrs. Dennis 
Newcastle, March 1.' 

Mrs. Dennis Ryan, for 
garet Scully of Ch 
Friday night at the 
funeral was held to Si 
Newcastle, Sunday af 
W. Dixon officiating, 
her aged husband an

t Tobias Pet
The death took, pie 

last, March 8th, of a v 
era Union lineman 
Peterson of Andover, 
illness. Toby, as he w 
ed. was a faithful ser 

having workedpany,
25 years. His body wi 
eric ton Junction on 
10th, for interment.

George F. I
New (Glasgow, Mai 

Forest McKay died 1 
of eighty-two. He v 
Glasgow’s captains c 
most estimable cittze 
the founding of the I 
end Coal Company, a 
director. He -was pi 
beloved man In the t< 
removes one for wh 
the deepest respect :

He leaves his wife 
late Rev. George \V 
two daughters and o 
cr are Mrs. F. N. 
W. D. Ross, both « 

• son, George W. ?J< 
been at home dtirit 
months.

The remains of 
arrived in the city 1 
press from Portland, 
terday, accompanied 
Hn, of Boston, brot 
lunate young man, 
Mrs. William Burk» 
Burke is a sister o 
funeral will take pi 

\ from his mother’s 1 
I street

DIE

LYNCH—In this clt 
John Lynch, leu 
five daughters to 

Funeral from hie 
Clarence street, 
3.30 p. m. l'rlei 
tend.

JOYCE.—At lllllan 
the 12th lnel, 
Joyce, formerly c 

Funeral at 10.30 
from residence of 
Hlltmndale, Inter 
cemetery, St. Jol 
Boston train. 

CHEVNE.—On Ma 
Military HoepBs 
of pneumonia, C 
Cheync. of the 
the 19th year ol 
F. and Rebecca 

Funeral wae held j 
Interment in Fe

Just Apply Th 
and the Haft:

(Boudoli 
The Judicious 

paste insures an 
hairless skin. Tc 
mix a little of th< 
with some water, 
objectionable bait 
minutes. When tl 
and the skin wai 
hair will hâve va 
tends the 
will not mar the 
but to insure resu 
real detotone.

of

'.S'. ■

_____
...... ............^

SftSffiRSS
fear of God in theft- heart and were
afraid to die. Some day when they 
get married and their 
them—"Daddy, what did 
great war?" You know only too well 
what they will say. They will say 
this: “1 stayed home and enjoyed my
self and let the old married men go 
out and fight for me and my country;

]s came hack cripples and some 
will never come back to the wife and 
children who they left waiting for 
them." There is not much left of me 
at the present time, but I am like the 
teat-of ktheuboys over here. I am still 
\nlling and ready to give Fritz what is 
left of me if he is -man enough to take 
it. and by the time that winning drive 
starts 1 pray God to give me strength 
enough to get there once more, so 
that I can place my shoulder against 

i median bova made recede. Boys the great wheel that Is slowly hut 
who could go no further would drop surely crushing the Inhuman brut, » 

■ ----------- ■ who have forgotten thnt there Is still

. ■mmm .•pjv. vBttamii 
«lin E11TM BBT
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you do in the LIST IMS ETE

Prohibition Enforcement Let - 
gue Appoints Officers and 
Committees.J. C. Hull of the Canadian Engineers Tells of the Spirit 

Which Animates the Boys at the Front — Some Incident* 
of Drive Pictured in a Most Realistic Manner. The Prohibition Enforcement League 

met last evening in the school room 
of Centenary ch 
elect officers for the coming year. 
Rev.’ N. McLaughlin opened the m6et- 
ing and then called Rev. W. TL Robin
son to taike the chair. He named 
the following nominating committee: 
Rev. N. McLaughlin, Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel, A. M. fielding, EL N. Stockford, 
Captain Potter, Miss McGlwrn and 
Magistrate Ritchie, who reported aa 
follow»:

Rev. W. R. Robinson, president; 
M. E. Agar, 1st yiooorealdent; Misa 
McGivern, 2nd vtoe-preeident; K. A. 
Wilson, secretary; T. A. BommerviUe,

to organize and

the best »f luck and once more theThe letter published be'ow was re
ceived at Hartland, N. B., by a friend 
of J. C. Hull, who is at present in one 
of the Canadian Hospitals in England. 
Private Hull went overseas with the 
Canadian Engineers and has seen 
much service in France. The letter 
contains many Interesting incidents 
which occurred during the writer’s 
stay at the front:

by the roadside and cry out to their 
comrades: "Go to it, fellows, give them » God- 
hell, Ill be with you in a minute."
Such courage is hard to find. I have just regaining the use of my limbs 

the field wounded again. 1 was too anxious to get back.

Please excuse all mistakes for I am

seen them ___ .
and slowly bleeding to death, not be- ' 1 came out of the hospital too scon anù 
lng able to help themselves, and I‘got a relapse or whatever you call it 
have heard them say, “Never mind ! The old man Is still worth a dozen 
me, go to it" Down in one of the dead men yet. 11 1 can help it I sure 
dugoata is a sight that will never be > ill not let them send me back until 
forgotten by all who saw it Each two I the end. If the day comes when I am 
dugouts that the German engineers not at lo to go back to I ranee aa a 
built, led into each other, so that there ! soldier, I still remain a machinât and 
would be two way» out. Someone had electrician; I can always go into the 
thrown a bomb down one stairway and shops and still be able to help out. 
closed up that way out. At the time Yee, come what may, with the help of 
there happened to be six Germans and 
an ofllcer down there, and what made 
the man do it, God alone knows. He 
must have been out of his mind at the 
time, for. all alone, he rushed down 
into the dugout and the Germans un
doubtedly thought that there were 
many coming down and rushed for the 
other stairway. It waa closed. Some
one came along and threw a gas bomb 
down for good luck, 
found the Germans all dead on the 
closed stairway and our boy had died 
with them. Yea; died with his fingers 
sunk deep into the officer's throat, 
right on top of the pile that had once 
been living, human beings. It was ,-i 
splendid way to die, but uncalled for.
Bombs will always br«mr them out 
without going down. Mark, it is not 
war. it is just one continual slaughter.
The engineers have the run of the 
field so they get a good chance to see 
things as they really are; they are not 
confined to one spot, and seeing things | 
here and there is believing, and if I 
waa to tell you things that I have seen | 
you would not believe me. Yon would, 
say what the wise man said: Believe | 
nothing vou hear and but half of what 
you see." 
enemy’s
the dawn of a new day breaks, and 
shows you the barbed wire hung with 
dead bodies just as if a woman had 
hung out a great big wash, you don't 
have to rub your eyes to believe, for it 
is there before you and will stay there 
for some time.

When we left the hospital ship after 
arriving in England, we were visited 
by a British officer who thanked us 
for what we had done for our country 
j id in tiilk he asked us to accept all 
the enjoyments that England offered 
us and forget what we had left behind 
us. He had never been out to France 
so he did not know. You can’t forget, 
a man does not want to forget. In his 
mind he still sees his wounded com
rades lying on the field of battle, some 
nurdered by the Germans as they lay 
there wounded and not able to help 
themselves and again he can picture 
l.is friend with his bayonet drove into 
the enemy’s chest, trying to drag it 

i out again and it makes you want to 
go back again and lend him a helping 

I l and. There was lots of young fel- 
! lows who could have been over long 
i j-.fo had they wanted to, many helping j

Canadian Military Hospital. 
Feb. 18. 1917.

Fear Friend—
The last letter 1 wrote you was from 

the Somme. I could not say much for 
1 was afraid that they would not let 
the letter go. You have to be very 
careful what you say for your letter 
may fall into the enemy's hands. As 
1 am down and out for the present I 
will try and picture a few things that 
may interest you. First, I saw young 
Hanning from Hartland. Met him in 
the hospital. Fritz had sure shatter
ed his hip; he had to -have a silver 
plate put in. I met part of the 140th 
in France, but there was no Hartland 
boys amongst them. The dugouts 
where I wrote you from were at La 
Bercell, the Somme front about two or 
three miles from Albert, where that 
church has been all blown away, just 
leaving the golden virgin holding the 
child up in her hands and she is lean
ing out over the street. The French 
around there say that when she falls 
the war will end. Those very dugout* 
that I wrote you about were where 
Fritzs had stood for two years: they 
were built in solid chalk pits. It was 
an underground city that • surely did 
show us what the German engineers 
could do. They ran from 25 to 60 
feet deep. The officers in the Ger
man army had them splendidly fur
nished, even going so far as to have 
a piano and women in one of them. 
They had signs up, which read: Tt 
took us nine months to build these and 
it will take the British nine years to 
drive us out." They had electric 
lights and electric fans in them, but 
it did not take us nine years to drive 
them out No. after a splendid bom
bardment lasting 
nights, the boys went over the top with

God, I will fight It out to a finish, and 
always believe me to be, as ever, yours.

J. a HULL. 
Canadian Engineers.

CUSTOM!iLater on we
for Infants and Children.pun llHDI'Sj]

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always
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UseftASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUCH 

BRONCHITIS
I SPASMODIC CROUP 
CATARRH COLDS » For Over 

Thirty Tears
14

a
?

ggHSKSESimi st 187»
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success lor 35 years.

I he air carrying tne antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breath lag easy,
soothes rhcsorethroit, 
and stops the cough, 
assuringreettulnigkts.
Cresolenc is invaluable I 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send ns portal for 
description booklet
SOLO BY DIIUnOISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO 
-rming Milr. BUs-Moatr'I

CASTORIA$2
Exact Copy ot Wrapper. TNI siNTMia mhhnv. New wee* airy.

JL •7
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FIFTEEN
CENTS^ CIGARETTESIS
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DIRECTORYA RELIABLE BUSINESSBiggest Prob-
most homesi are 

ind service. When
UU. ms in

FICHES HACK A LIVERY STABLEAÜTOM 
CARSON GARAGE.

Ford Service Station.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.CORSETS.the servant leaves and the 
fuel is low, happy is the 
housewife who knows 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
the whole wheat food that is 
ready-cooked and ready to 
eat. With these crisp little 
loaves of baked whole wheat 
the housewife may prepare 
in a few moments a delicious, 
nourishing meal at lowest

OB1LES. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 
Ou Supplies.

■Phene Mein «73. 34 end 36 Deck St,

I See the new Spirille Corsets be
fore ordering jour new spring suite. 
Very moderate In price. Coraetlers 
sent to jour ' home by request. 
■Phone M 763*11.

JOHN GLYNN.
M-1254.

#

ELECT DEFI» Big Corporation Which Has 
Mar y Plants in Canada and 
th- U. S. Gradually Exten
ding Operations.

>'• 12 Dorchester St 
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.A KNOX ELECTRIC CO..All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. R. DUNHAM. 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

I 66 Sydney Street DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain 81 ’Phone 1413.

J. E. Secord Chosen President 
-Five Additional Directors 
Elected—Travelling Secre
tary Not Yet Appointed.

We hive the
CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Jute, Slssle, Russian, 
Cordefle.

es of every description. 
Office; 48*52 Smyth Street

Best Mechanics and Best Equlpmsnt
’Phone W 366-31Quick end Economie Repairs.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St., ’Phone M. 1800.

Falrvllle Plateau
FOR SALE.

1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 
1,000-1,500 lbs.

DON ELLY’S STABLE,
10 Coburg St .

The Booth Fisheries Oo„ a conti
nent wide corporation, with head
quarters in Chicago, and branches in 
many parts of tills country, including 
Chcuucook, Charlotte county, and the 
United States, has purchased the 
sardine plants <6f thei Lubec Sardine 
Oo., at Belfast, Lulbec and North 
Lubec, Me. The Booth company bas 
also recently purchased the large

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

Cracked and scored cylinder, re
paired by the new electric chemical 
procea». Fully equipped tire repair

J. H. McPartland & Son|
■Phone M-1336-21. 105 Water St.

cost.A meetlns ot the directors of the 
New Brunswick Tourtet Association 
was held in the Board ot Trade room» 
last night Mesura. A. C. Currie.
Allan R. Kennedy. W. B. Raymond,
R, E. Armstrong and R. 8. Orchard, Grady Iscory at Baatport.
were elected mendie» ot the board, The Belfast plant le comparatively™ThneMtoSdïre‘fflRrallc<1,meU>nâo- èqulpped'^Uu Pei^wmtUy’cîtS»

The following officer» ot the a«oo- o[ herr)ng ^ been satisfactory for
e*^h” eere elacted. • the most of the time. It le also ea-
n n. o' Marr that the Booth company willfield, let tice-preeldent, H. O. Mair. Trol)ti)ly build a cold-storage plant 
2nd vlce-prealdent V C- Currle, whltil will mean, an expenditure 
treasurer; H. W. Rising, auditor.

There was a general discussion re
garding a travelling secretary, but 
no decision was arrived at The 
committee still has the matter In

St John
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844.

FOR
“Insurance that Insures.” 

see us
Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

■Phone, M 2066.

WILLARD uh
hotels.STORAGE BATTERY.

OTOE S. McINTYRE,
64 Sydney St 'Phone M. 2183-21

Made in Canada. ’Phene M. 653. LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 bourn bide King square. 

Next door to imperial lüeatre. 
Rate $2.00 per Day. « 

DICKINSON * KING, Proprietors.

funds received will be equally divided 
for these three objects.

The self-denial canvass will prob
ably be held on Saturday, April 7th.

RETURNING TO ENGLAND.

% % s %-W % % \ s Ml s % t liVCVVVVÏ^ « Vi. Vi. s % V
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON. t

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, ■
St John, N. B.

ZZ
ZZ Let the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

of $50,000 or more.
Manager Peacock and others con

nected with the Lubec company, will 
be retained by the, Booth company, It 
Is stated.

*
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. SL

*
J. Concannon arrived In the city a 

couple of days ago from South Africa, 
and has left for England, his native 

said that he

/ ■PBAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence 634.

WHITES EXPRESS CO..

THREE WORTHY. OBJECTS. Z Z
OBITUARY z zcountry. Mr. Concannon 

left England sixteen years ago, and 
this is hie first visit to the old country 
during that period.

Since the commencing of the war 
Mr. Concannon Bays, that he hae been 
working hard at recruiting In South 
Africa, and was responsible in hav
ing eix hundred men join the colors.

* J*A special meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. B., was held 
on Monday evening, wheh plana were 

Self-Denial Day Can- 
This canvass Is tor three most

•P *Miss Caroline Joyce. ’Phone M-3074.W *
H. C. Green, Manager. A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will knew where you are.

ZAfter an illness of a few months, the 
-death of Miss Caroline C. Joyce oc- 
curred on the evening of 12th Inst., 
-at the residence of Mr. E. R. Machum, 
Kti’andale, Westfield, where she had 
tirade her home for the pàst fourteen

*made tor the
JEWELERS. •

J POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
z zvass.

worthy objects: The suffering, home
less and starving Belgians; the Navy, 
aud the Returned Soldiers. The

BARRISTER. 
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

*
*

and Watches/ Full Lines of Jewelry 
/ prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

*Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
/yetrs.

Miss Joyce was a sister of the late 
-Mrs. Robert Stevenson of Douglas 
'Avenue, North End, and will be well 
remembered by a large circle ot 
friends amongst the older residents 
in that section of the city. She was a 
lady of very bright and cheerful dis
positif r and held in high esteem by 
all v ho had the pleasure of knowing 
her.

Funeral service will be held at her 
residence on Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock and burial will be at 
FemhiU on arrival of the Boston train 
tomorrow.

*USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyera’ eyes by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 
our representative call and explain.

LAUNDRIES.z z
zzJ. M. TRUEMAN, 

mister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
■Phone M-390.

Z Z
Z Z
Z Z
Z
Z Z 2-10 Pitt Street.Z Z

BOO 5 AND SHOES. zz
z z LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,
nave removed tnelr omce to me Can
adian Bank ol commerce Building, 
iving tit.

GRAY S SHOE STORE j*
HI* Grade Footwear.

Sole Locil Agents for "Invic- 
j tus*' an l “Ejnpress” Shoes.

397 Main L — ’Phone 1099
DAIRY.

MILK CREAM BUTTEN 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy I* arm,
618 Main St. ’Phone M 2720 
South Bay ’Phene W. 413

HrOCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelltng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL ’Phone W-134-21.

James Robinson.
Newcastle, March 13—The funeral 

of late James Robinson of South Nel
son Road, who died on Thursday at 
the age of 86 years less two months, 
was held to St. James’ Presbyterian 
church, Nelson, Sunday afternoon, the 
pastor. Rev. Alex. Firth, conducting 
services.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.IV. SINCLAIR. MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co.-, 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
’Phone M-1146-11.65 Brussel St.

DEALER IN
Boots, Sho a, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Spa ial First Class Re- 

pairinf Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

ClhlS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Sho b and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class woo
95 Union St.Nw.E. Phone W. 154-11.

GEL JARVIS & SON
Mrs. Dennis Ryan.

Newcastle, March 13.—The death of 
Mrs. Dennis Ryan, formerly Miss Mar
garet Scully of Chatham, occurred 
Friday night at the age of 86. The 
funeral was held to St. Mary's church, 
Newcastle, Sunday afternoon. Rev. P. 
W. Dixon officiating. Deceased leaved 
her aged husband and nine children.

Provincial Agents.
PW

WOMAN wondered one dny what she would have for 
a, lungn. C- ÿh her cook book she found

„ recipe for serving grated cheese with crackers. She

2e any number of such dishes, any one of which, if 
McCormick’S Sodas are need, will help a woman at her 
wita’ end for something new and appetizing for her table.

FIRE INSURANCE. MANILLA CORDAGE
t and Shoe Repairing. DRUGGISTS.

CHAPP1NE
la for all roughness or irritation ot 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 16c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK'S; PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Street..

LONDON GUARANTEE,* 
London, England.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, FMkVnm, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bent 

Supplies.

* JÎCHER.Tobias Peterson
The death took, place on Thursday 

last, March 8th, of a well known West- 
lineman named Tobias

D POULTRY,
stern Beef,
Ox Tongues.

MEATS
Prime 

Sugar Cu
J. I. DAVIS fit SON.

536 Main St. ! — 'Phone 368.

era Union 
Peterson ot Andover, after a few days 
Illness. Toby, as he was generally call
ed. was a faithful servant of the com- 
ipany, having worked for them over 
25 years. His body was taken to Fred
ericton Junction on Saturday, the 
10th, tor interment.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

WE8TiRÎTTk88URANCE^Ca 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over............................. 84,000,000 L0
Losses paid since organi

zation over........................ 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

McCbrmicks
__ _ _ Jersey Cream

Sodas

Gurney Ranges and Stovee 
end Tinware.

HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds.j’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy. 
GEO. A. CAMERON.

■Phone M-13S3.

S. Z. DICKSON
J.S. SPLANE&CO.

It Water OtGeorge F. McKay.
Produce Commission

Merchant
STALLS 8,6,10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET
M

In different sized 
packages. Soldier fjjomfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
« sizes ...................... 18 in. and 20 in.

Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Ph°neMll£L

New iGlasgow, March 13—George 
Forest McKay died today at'the age 
of eighty-two. He was one of New 
Glasgow's captains of industry and a 
most estimable citizen. He assisted in 
the founding of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company, and was Its oldest 
director. He was probably the most 
beloved man In the town and his death 
removes one for whom everyone had 
the deepest respect and admiration.

He leaves his wife, daughter of the 
late Rev. George Walker. D. D„ end 
two daughters and one son. The form- 

Mrs. F. N. C. Starr and Mrs.
The

137 Charlotte
NERVOUS DISEASES.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

61

ci
EÉ&e y.; il MACHUM & FOSTER. 

49 Canterbury Street, 
‘Phone M-699.

~WHrnf& ' calkînT

Teleplone Main 261 Terns Cask.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■'nF.BBFRfLBÜfLÊR;
RE

E. CLINTON BROWN.
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.Meats and Provisions.

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repair, acp dene promptly.

W.*D. Robb, both of Toronto.
• eon. George W. McKay, M. B.. liau 

the last few

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

W estern Beef.
’Phone M. 2342.271 lain Street^ Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.
been at home during

The remains of Joseph R. Mullin 
arrived in the city on the Boston ex
press from Portland. Me., at noon 
terday, accompanied by Walter 
lin, of Boston, brother of the unfor
tunate young man. and also Mr. and 
Mrs. William Burke of Boston. Mrs. 
Burke is a sister of Mr. Mullin. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 

-h from his mother’s residence, 97 Main 
1 street

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole..>le and Retail 
Dealers in :o: ’•<>:

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

’Phone M 207

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Doughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

’Phone M-651.
Mul- PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,Me»»
•sur Z HUGH H. McLELLAN. House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 

Paper Hangings.
25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11,

City Market
jTwTparlee,

3cef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce

’Phone, M 1897.

mmu
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St,•Phone M. 2642.TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.
" Alter your heavy cold build your 

body up with
dynamic tonic

75c. and 81.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONYS,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union, and Dock Sts.

puRiry
FLOUR

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Llnee.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
’Phone M. 398.

CiV Market
eT\L CAMPBELL,

I Meats and’Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-4L

DIED. FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

full line ot the above
LYNCH—In this city on the 12th inst., 

John Lynch, leaving twx> sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 26 
Wednesday at 

Friends invited to at-
Ctarence street.
2.30 p. m. 
tend.

JOYCE.—At HlUandalc Westfield, on 
Miss Caroline C.

PLUMBERS.- D. j. HAMILTON FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH.
pu I try, Meat*, Hldea and All Kind, 

of country Produce.
»*rjhii A, CITY MARKET,STALL Thee* m 1861.

HAZEL BROS.,“MORE BREAD AlfD BETTER BREAD”
the 12th lust.
Joyce, formerly of this city.

Funeral at 10.30 a. m.. Wednesday, 
from residence of Mr. E. R. Machum. 
Hllhmdale, interment at Fernhlll 
cemetery, St. John, on arrival of 
Boston train.

PLUMBING AND HEATING. 
Prompt attention jiven repair

’Phones: Store, M-2S88.
Residence, M-2095-41.

270 Union Street ’Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.BRASS AND COPPER.
L. FLORENCE A CO. 

\t,tilpRale dealer» in Copper. Brass, 
riSbeî Lead, etc; al.o all kind, of 

and Cotton Bags. We pay the 
for straight cars of 

description, the only

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W. 175.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for 81.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for 81.00 at our 
grand marked down sale

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..
72 Mill Street.

0 DYE .WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End.

Office: South side King Square.
AMERICAN dYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Qent'1 Wearing* Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dresfng a Specialty. Lace
Curtains CleansA and Dyed by a THRFF QTflDrc
French process. | Wm. Burton, Man. a nlux 31 oKti.

------ ---- -4- - "------- " ~ Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Drink and Dkug Treatment. Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
We guarantee i liquor or drug cure Freeh Ground Coffee.................35c. |b.

at the Gatlin llstitute. Positively j special Blended Tea ..............35c. n>.
harmless. Llquoif cure, three to five, One trial will convince you 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be REMEMBER—THREE STORES,
administered et your-home It prefer- Adelaide 6L .. . .’Phone M 838-11
red. Write OetUn Institute. 46 Crown victoria St .. ..'Phone M 77-21
street, or ’phone M. 1685. Eaat St. John............ ’Phene M 279-11

CHEVNE.—On March 11th. at the 
Military Hospital, Halifax. N. tv, 
of pneumonia, Corporal t1 red «ci* 
Cbeyne. of the 246th Battalion, in 
the 19th year of hia age, son df J. 
F. and Rebecca. M. Cheyne.

Funeral wee held yesterday afternoon. 
Interment in Fernhlll cemetery.

A.

m i$est prices
of any

ters of waste paper in maritime 
lmiulriea promptly replied

Help the 
NAVY

Win the War-

II

STOVES AND RANGES.
_ pSM

It needs more men. Get overseas at once by joining the 
overseas division of

vinces.

1 Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
( 586 Main St.. 'Phone M. 365.Just Apply This Parte

and the Hairs Will Vanish
'hone M 2156-1L

Head Office. Ottawa, Ont.The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
and serve in the viâoriou» fleet Experience not necessary. 
Canadians on joining are lent to England at once for training, 

n, V 31.10 a day and upwaids—Free Kit—
PAY Separation allowance aa In C E. F. ,
Candidates mail be «ou ol noterai born British 
nibjedt»—Age, IS to 38.

Exp.ri.ncJ mm from IS to 48 mmy fç ente h,
the Canadian Nnoaf JVfroÎB to gnard Canadian Coasts.

- xv»r Dsrticulere apply to Naval Recruiting Secretary, 85 
Prince William St.. St. John, N. B.

\ WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A WILLIAM L. WILLlAMti succesaors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
lg70. Write for family price Hat,

COAL AND WOOD. 
OLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.______

(Boudoir Secrete)
The Judicious use of a delatone 

woman a clear.paste Insures any 
hairless sldn. To prepare the paste, 
mix a little of the powdered! delatone 
with some water, then apply to the 
objectionable hairs for two or thru 
minutes. When the paste la removed, 
and the akin washed, every trace ot 
hair wlH have vanished. No pain at, 

ot the deiatooe and It

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
a7l.'gôodwïn7
36-38 Germain St„

St. John, N. B.

Educational t Review 
A High Clue and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
61.00 per Year.

R. E. MORRELL.
Groceries. Pure Milk 

and Cream.
49 Winter Street 'Phone M 14*6,

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

1 10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

SL John.
or to Ettas 11UVW. ...xtu.'-.» -Uv-.a..VUta-gotends the 

will not roar the most sensitive nktn. 
but to insure results, nee that you get 
real delatone.

i»
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Go wan, Ltd., 
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NG MAN’S
CE.
3 JUMPERS
$1.26.

I sizes.
)M AS,

■Phene M 1274

ESS.
I Btylea Harnei, 
at low prices. ,
SON. LTD., i

I Market Square. '

WORKS.

JUNE CO.
and Automobile 
short notice. 
Ilpmate two-cycle 
I Buppllea always

for the Sign.

UAMSON
> ENGINEERS, 
id General Re-
ork.
'. JOHN, N. a. 
irtdence M-2368.

IAPHS.

lends went your 
BIB NOW.
STUDIO. 4
I King Streets, M 

St Jefin, N. a

rifFn«t
YLOR,
•a. Sugar Cured 
I BScon,
[rooere, Aak for

’«teae 217TSL
» .* jv.ei

i

Marmalade
I made it with my same old recipe 

but 1 used

Lantic
Sugar

/

On account of $ta Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a dear jelly.

us
2 &51b.cartous,10,20& 100 lb. sacks

L1
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— r-- but 1U -wptare, M the capture o* Ee* 
del le assured end wfiea h Mb • 
considérable portion of the ennwend- 
Ins territory will fell with It

Vfc 9ü3<*n Stwbwà 8cim?’8 K

v jE- By LEE PAPE.Equal to «be atrateebel value of acuuiEt.at
5^«E5S5SS4ïffifSfi®
uted and end, Q, Oenn-i. I spy ft spy, look *t him delivering boms to

red ewettir ringing front door- 
a sample In % box

the Allied success of the past few 
days is the moral effect gt the «ftin. 
The Germans held the positions eo 
long and so stubbornly that the im
pression had gone abroad that their 
capture was impossible. The Allies 
have demonstrated by these suc
cesses that they possess the power 
to go through the German lines prac
tically whenever they want to and 
this knowledge generally given to the 
public should bo of material value In 
the future.

The capture of the Bapaume heights 
following so closely on the success at 
Bagdad comes as most cheering news, 
and also brings home to those who 

; have been thinking of donning the 
forth the situation and asking for co khakl the fact that If they delay long 
operation. Every provincial Minister they may be too late to get into 
of Agriculture, every Director of action. It requires at least eight 
National Service and others were months to train a soldier to the point 
written to and an advertising cam- where he Is fit to takè his place in 
paign was launched through the trenches and do effective work, 
press. The first of these advertise- mght months from now the war may 
ments will be published in The Stan- J wen be over, so young New Bruns*

wickers who have any thought of

ALFRED B. McMNLBT,k y.

Repletar Ywir Luttera. the new
feature» of this sweeper arec 
Perfect Breih Adjustment 
(operated by feet,) noiseless 
Fibre Bearings and Connect
ing Reds; very low. only 6 
inches Ugh.

PRICE, $8.00 ' All Machines Guaranteed

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers

Yearly eubecrtptlona:
the enemy.

Meaning a tuff looting kid with a, 
bells end banding people sum kind of 
came to the door

and the raet of 

Mérite. And we all a*
our broomsticks on our shoulder» and martched past the spy Jest as 
be was ringing anuther door bell, the spy saying, O, prooene, look at 
the tin soldiers. Kumplny B not saying enything, jest ternlng errounti 
wen they got peat end martching back agen, the spy aaylnftp peenuta. 
I got a good mind to lick the hole army with one band. Ktmspiny B 
Jest martching past without saying enything, and wen we got a little 
ways up the street Gonrel Martin sed, Men, who will atep forward and
volinteer to tell the spy he Is going to be shot et sup riset ____

Vcdlnteers, vollnteers. yelled Kumplny . Ony nobody vollnteered, 
and Kernel Slmklns sed to Private Weaver, Persey, y cure ony a pri- 

dont you volinteer, you mite be permoted to a officer for your 
brave ackshln.

No sir, Kernel, it wood be a beck of a kumplny If It lost Its ony 
private, sed Private Weaver. And everybody kepp on celling tor vol- 
inteere and nobody kepp on vollntearing, and the kumplny started- a 
game of tagger and the spy kepp ringing door belle looking tuffer
than ever.

they____ -Weekly, by Mall.
Serai-Weekly to united Slate».. 8.00 mdttta*»

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14.1917.

$2 75 to $5.75

vs. PARTISAN FICTION.FACTS f,i#vwmr&vate, wy
the Dominion Depart-Just when

ment of Agriculture is launching Its 
1917 campaign to increase production 

products In Canada, inof all farm 
other words to make every acre pro
duce, Hon. Sydney Fisher, former 
Minister of Agriculture in the Laurier 
government, breaks into the limelight 
with an attack on the Borden admin
istration for not doing something 
along this line.

Mr. Fisher’s attack is a peculiar 
to those who read the Montreal 

newspapers, tor that gentleman was 
reported not more than ten days ago 
aa telling the Weetmount Canadian 
Club that under the last ten years of 
Liberal rule “agriculture was crushed 
out” in Canada. Yet, after this con- 

he breaks out In a new spot

BASKETBALL.
In the Every Day Boy’s Club basket

ball contest to the Y. M. C. A. gymn. 
last evening the Giants lost to the 
Maple Leafs by a score of 14 to 0.

WASTE OF NATURAL GAS 
It seems strange that though na

tural gas is said to have been used on 
a considerable scale by the Chinese 
two thousand years ago, only within 
the last thirty-five years have the 
great developments of this resource 
to the United States. Hungary, Rou- 
mania and Russie taken place, and It 
appears that a vast quantity still es
capes unutilised into the Air. The Im
portance of the British loss was em
phasised in a paper road to the 
clety of Petroleum Technologists. It 
is in the coal fields that many tens 
of millions of cubic feet are lost daily. 
That no attempt has been made t,o 
save this seems deplorable, as natur
al gas Is the Weal Industrial and do
mestic fuel, and has t,wloe the heat
ing power of ordinary gas.

LESSONS FOR HUBBY
. "Did your wife scold you when you

It is understood that the make-up ot I ou* visited don't know what it is to have
• the new Foster cabinet has been prac- Six hundred people iave \isitea & wlfe who WHS once a school-teacher,

with the idea of improving or ycally decided upon. The leader of the train each day. The tour will be ^ gtmpiy made me write a hundred
strengthening the Empire. It we do the victoriou» op^onlUori partyROum; | brought jo a do., «, tlme. oo . eUte: "I muet be at home
not mistake that was one of the chief ™°ner 3i^?«tierday and the tion train at Toronto It all be visited by 10 k

sss:
Htv te st.mn.nte a wln-thower sp.rit
and may he expectodtopredomlnats otth. '^ ‘̂.^ ‘̂^’yeLrda ‘ | Trunk ...
at tile convention to be held In Mon- ^ bl's'|nes„ appertaining to the form- 
treal. Such utterances as those of atlon 0; the new cabinet. There Is 
Hon. Sydney Fisher are prompted by I every indication that Mr. Dysart will 
a desire to hinder rather than help, enter the cabinet Pffbably aa fore-

castlo member. Mr. Dysart. however,
■ is not pressing his claims too strongly

about government apathy. It Is less and la wming to resign his seat to af- Tll0 flrgt match of Ifce fourth series
easy to show evidence that that ford Mr. Foster an opportunity of test- tn the City League wa» rolled
apathy exista. The Borden Govern- tag the vlewa of the electors of Kent Black's alleys last ntt»;

. . . . o11 011V trrivorT,mttnf I county. Mr. Robinson is certain of a Un a tie, each team butthg i
ment Is doing all any government! )oa|Uon ln tl uew government and 1 xh, individual scureaVoflow:
could do to aid to winning the war be either provincial secretary or Natlomla.
and In protecting) the interests of our attorney general. Mr. Carvell hae McNamara . , 88 71 87 383
own people. The situation Is admit- abandoned all hope of entering the Gihnour . . 83 81 87 268 S6

. . - . : rrovincial arena of politics and comes McDonald ■ . D6 10, 90 291 ' ■todly one to cause anxiety but it is I th(! gathertng „[ the leader» merely (wsgrove . . 88 81 89 2*1 87
being met with courage and resource. | ln „„ advleory capacity. * | Moore ... 98 86 91 274 961-3
Surely no form of partisanship should! -----------1 ‘ I — — —- ——
blind Canadians to the evil of weak
ening the national effort by such silly, 
unfair and untrue statements as those 
in which Mr. Fisher indulges.

of by the social committee, J. A. 
Blake, Hilton B. Crowley, Miss Edna 
Leonard and Geraldine Melick. The 
group wrs divided Into four sub-groupe 
and were given the following names: 
Boosters, Fussers, Jokers and Kldkere. 
They competed to basket ball, relay, 
parlor football, bowling and walking 

... The Kickers won out.
Following the programme refresh

ments were served about the open 
fireplace ln the lobby, and a very en
joyable evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Save the King.

sty
dard this week.

Attention Is being specifically I getting ln while their services will be 
directed to those features of food pro- 0f real value cannot afford to delay 
due tion directly related to the Em- longer. The opportunity may not 
plre's need under existing conditions, J again present Itself, 
and special regard to paid to the 
recent pronouncement of the British 
Government ln respect to the reetric-

K 1

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY-:

The judicious use of good Jewelry Is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design.—the greater prestige does 
it carry.

OPPOSITION LEERS 
WERE III CONFERENCE 

WITH W. L FOSTER

tion of Imports.
Amongst the products upon which 

special stress is laid are wheat, oats, 
peas, beans, beef, bacon, poultry, eggs, 
butter," cheese, flax, fibre, and dried 
vegetables. As the campaign pro
ceeds, new features will be lntroduc-

JCWCLRY t
of Just this character predominates 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces 
and conven

better farming train
ON GRAND TRUNK HAS

SIXTY-FIVE DAY TOUR. the latest novelties 
patterns.

both t 
monelfeasion

with an attack on the Borden Govern- 
meoL to which he chargea that at a 
Ume when Increased supplies of food 

absolutely essential to the win
ning of the war nothing le being done 

stimulate production.

, , Toronto, Mar. 18—Great success has
ed tor the stimulation and encourage. attended) the tour over the Grand
ment of production, and. Judging from | Slate of the New Cabinet was Truni[ lines to western ('Mario of the

„ „ .. special demonstration train contain-
Practically Decided upon at inK agricultural exhibits over more 

. , r. v than fifty agricultural cantree have
a Meeting in the vity les- bee„ visited and It is «peeled that 

, the “better farming" lectures dellv-
terday. I ered in connection with the tour will

result to a material tanease in the 
production of farm frodu ts through-

41 KING STREET.
FERGU ON & PAGE

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers.the response which has already been 
received the results obtained will be 
such as to stamp the campaign aa a 
decided success. Illto encourage or

Such a statement from a man not 
in a position to get at the true facts 
of the case might be ascribed to tgno- 

Mr. Fisher, however, cannot

'?■ ):■■■■) t.y1.

It hea been held' that to this time 
there should be a general effort to 
aid the Government in all the meas
ures it may find it necessary to incepthide behind that cloak, for he knows 

differently and bis present position 
can only be set down as that of a man 
who is deliberately attempting to de- 

Wbatceive for partisan purposes.
are the facts?

In 1913 the wheat yield ln the three 
309,262,000 

These figures are obtained 
official reports and are

FOOD SOURING IN 
STOMACH CHOSES 

INDIGESTION, CIS

western provinces was
bushels.
from the
strictly accurate; in 1914 the same 
provinces produced 140,958,000 bush
els, a falling off of practically 60,000.- 
000 bushels or about twenty-eight per 

This falling off could not be

LOCAL BOWLING
It Is easy to Indulge in loose talk

'•Pape'» Diapepein” ends all, 
Stomach distress in 

five minutes,

controlled or prevented: by any gov
ernment under the sun, but the fact 
that there was a partial crop failure 

rendered assistance

1and resulted 
two points.

841-3in that year 
necessary, the outbreak of war made 

The situation was
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which .portion of the food did the dem- 
tge—do you! Well, don't bother. It 
your stomach la ln a revolt; K sour, 

462 4*1 444 1387 gaisy and upset, and what you lust
Beavere. late has fermented into stubborn.

Scott . . . 93 1I‘3 102 298 991-31 |umpa; .head dizzy and aches; belch
11 106 271 90,-3 

Smith ... 103 10 86 261 89 1-3
Batllie ... 78 83 1.14 276 91 23
Carleton . . 89 84 93 M 88 23

447 431 BOO 1378'
The Whips and Tigers roll 1

it more necessary, 
an extraordinary one and the Govern
ment was forced to take extraordinary 

to meet it. For the supply of 
food and fodder, aa well as seed grain 

unprecedented scale, the Gov- 1ER QUESTION IS 
CROWING MODE SERIOUS

means

gases and acids and eructate undigeet^ 
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated—| 
just take a little Pape s Diapepein and, 
In five minutes you wonder what foe-i 
came of the Indigestion and dldtreas.

Millions of men and women today- 
know that It is needless to have » had 
stomach. A little Diapepein oocaetoat 
ally keeps this delicate organ regtu 
la ted and they eat thetf favorite food» 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't Infee care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your «ood le a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most bannies» relief to Pape's JDda- 
p ope In which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful—It digest» food end 

I seto thing* straight, so gently and

Flower ... 84
emment advanced the sum of $12,- 
309,000. This was certainly generous 
assistance in the direction of adding 
to production and to stocks of neces
sary foodstuffs.

The Department of Agriculture, in 
the winter and spring of 1915, carried 

wide campaign of "Patriotism

THE WAR LOAN.

“Let everyone at home picture , , ^ ,
to himseit the sacrifice, courage I Coal Industry Likely to be 
and endurance of the sailors on I
the sea and the soldiers to the Imperilled unless more cnn, BtnvUiig Le

™7our\™*s "SJZn'^torvs. b. Secured. Atopies' team" w£ toroe b,.n,-

,2? U Bronswick shows a vast improvement ataplsz Teem.
self-denial hasten the end by my ü)e hlture 0( the coaj industry of the Mra Treat...........  70 71 Cl 210
eontrlbution, however small. Iprovlnce is likely to be seriouely im- Mlsa F nick........ 80 64 6'
nrae|,Tn perilled. Great dlill.il !ty Is being el Miss M staples .. .. 77 61 This bit, and the man who makes ,,erlenced by the cual operators ln|Mrs. Smith............ 65 77 65J 19.
no effort to contribute is a shirker. I Queens county to getting a sufficiently 
The above quotation Is from an ap-1 jarge quantity mined to meet the in- 

peal by 'Sir Edward (’arson to the creasing demands. The foreign labor 1 Thompson Teem.
British public In support of the latest who ace employed at the mines are a Mla, K. Bate. .. - 63 70 61 1 at

______ ^ verv difficult class of men to properly Miss W. Dunlop .... 64 68 u» |i»uBritish »ar loan. The words, so | handle and the situation from H»eUllss Thompson ... 72 76 66 Ll4
powerful and direct, so nobly re-1 standpoint of labor h not at all sat-1 Miss Farrell............. 65 54 bo
sponded to by the men. of Britain, | isfactory. 
splendidly put forward the case for 
the new loan about to be raised in

light.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE.

^d Production." As a result of the 
sentiment aroused, and of the fortu- 

climatic conditions, we witness
ed the greatest harvest in the history 

western country—342,948,000of the
bushels. Another campaign of "Pro 

and Thrift" was made in the 
A large

2J0 Horse Shoes, 
Tire Steel

Carriage hardware,
Bar Iron,

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL (
Phone MalnSis

duction
winter and spring of 1916. 
staff of special speakers was employ
ed. and the cooperation of the prov- 

readily secured. Unfortunately.

292 863 2551810

easily that It le really astonishing.
Please, for your sake, dont go on and 
on with a weak, disordered stomach; 
it’» so unnecessary.

the climatic conditions of 1916
of favorable. An excess 

parts of the
the reverse 
of moisture in many 
country, wide-spread outbreaks of 
rueL and other difficulties, resulted to 

In the three western 
of approximately 199,900,-

264 268 240 172D. W. Kennedy, head of the North- 
field Coal Company, and a successful 
mine operator, told The Standard yes- 

Canada. Every dollar subscribed by t,.rday that people generally did not 
the humblest citizen of the Dominion appreciate the seriousness of ttv* 
to the nation’s latest appeal will be 
an encouragement for our soldiers 
suffering hardships and perils ln the 
trenches.

Failure of a Canadian war loan at 
-this juncture would bring comfort 
and renewed hope to Berlin. It would 
be as a sign of wavering Canadian 
resolution when faced with the final 
test. Let every nian, then, prepare 
to do his utmost to mafoe the loan the 
greatest possible success. Let us 
serve notice to the world that we are 
in this fight to the ênd. It we cannot,
In this noblest of causes, offer our 
lives, let us at least prove that we 
gladly give our treasure. It is a priv
ilege which, to use Sir Edward Car- 
son's words, none but the "shirker" 
will miss.

OXOa wheat crop vslsaUel»*iW
as •» ***”
They ewate ««of* 
end jeaUUl*
Th«rM»rbh
make food m*» »o» 
Uhls* end SIMS*

ST. JOHN» IN. B.labor question. There was a great 
dearth of good coal miners and he fell 
that the industry would be seriously 
handicapped unless conditions in this 
Une were improved. Mr. Kennedy re
ports a keen demand for the Queens 
county coal and says that with ap ade
quate labor supply the industry will 
undoubtedly come in for ronch further 
development.

provinces
yOO bushels, and a shortage of most 
crops throughout the country, with the 
exception of hay.

Owing to the labor question, as re
production on the farms, be- 

the farmers, who had

:

|E3 16 l CLARK i SON, General Cntmteslated to 
coming acute, 
responded splendidly under the epnr, 
not only ot high price», but of a fine

Water and Sewerage Installation» 
Wharf Building

IS
.. Conerete Construction 

Street Paring;faced to the present 
situation more difficult

A PLEASANT REUNION.patriotism, were 
year with a L 
than to the past. It eeemed desir
able, therefore, that the Government 
should meet the new situation to a 

England, whose average 
of wheat la 61,000,909 boehele,

1IPSA re-union of the class, and the 
young todies who put on the specialties 
in the recent performance of the "Pri
vate Secretary," took place in the Y. 
M. C. A. last night, there being a large 
attendance. After a few remarks by 
Secretary Smith, F. A. Dykeman, the 
president of the Association, was In
troduced, and spoke on the work of 
the association. ,

A reading was given by A. C. D. 
Wilson, which was followed by an in
strumental duet by Miss Leonard and 
H. R. Knowles.

The meeting was then taken charge

*="

1867 Our 1 
Jubilee YearThe Man 

Who Looks
---------The Best Quality at —
---------a Reasonable Price. ------new way.

Wood
Turnings

crop
and whose yearly import of wheat is 
approximately 210,000.000 bushels, 
could no longer look to Rueeia. Sup- 

from Australia and India, and 
supplies from Canada and the

Eyes Can Make 
You feel Wretched We have begun our 60th year with 

prospect of tt-belM the. beet yetAheadpiles every
students c*n enter it eay time. 
Send for Bate Cwd,

even
United States, were rendered more 
difficult end more coetly by shortage 
of transportation and by ike eobma- 

Munitlons were vital;

Every physicien know» many 
tile such M headaches, ex
haustion, 
caused by eye strain, and 
until the strata to removed 
by properly fitted glasses the 
suffering will continue.
At eharpe'1 you ran have your 
eyes examined by an optome
trist of many yeses experience 
to testing eye» and fitting 
glasses. You can rely abso
lutely on his recommendattoim. 
Consult htm today «bout your 
eyes.

ALLIED SUCCESS IN THE WEST.
nervousness are

The last three or four days have ' 
been auspicious ones for the Allied 
armies to the West. Following the 
capture of tales it was expected that 
the British would make progress to 
the direction of Bapausne and that 
expectation has been realised. De
spatches last night told ot another 
German retirement on s front of 4,000 
to 6,000 yards and to nn unknown 
depth as a result of which the British 
went through the German lines and 
occupied a number ot their positions. 
At present the British hold a network 
ot important positions forming the 
key to Baipaume and also occupy the

S. Kerr,
Mncipel

rine menace.
foodstuffs vital. Restriction of unes
sential Imports was bound to come.
In face of the conditions touched on 
above. It seemed clear thgt Canada 
should not only Increase her produc
tive efforts, and direct them eleng 
tbe right lines, bat should also enlist 
alt available forces In the teak.

This wen the oowlltlon which celled 
for the appeal mode some two weeks 
ago for increased production. Cttl- 

eet only to the rural hut to the 
urban centres were urged to do all 
they could to make every acre pro- 
duce. A personal letter was written heights dominating that city. The 
to every mayor to .Panada setting| city Itself may hold out for some days

who butlde for the 
future, always gives 
a full dollar» 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing a 
satisfied pftiron be 
comes a permanent 
one.
There's full mon
ey's worth In

Skilled turners randy to do 
your work quietly and to the 
best manner.

Ms.sa

1 LEW WELLING 
PUES6

IriNNyesMNMMN'

C NORAVINÛ 

PRINTING
3 Wi

Send along jour work now 
before the Spring rusk

HUMPHREY'S
FOOTWEAR

MifcH«n..W'irlt

vise1.1. Sharpe & Son Christie Weodwerkini Cg.Ud..f Erfc' »t.jewelers a opticians,
It Ktt( SirasL S4. Nte N. to J ■b
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DODDS

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dundy Brushes 

ere daily winning preference, and we would especially 
drew attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

9

Spring
importations

1I1T1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

We Invite Inspection.Overcoats.
'Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Cheteeon 
Tailors, Kins «•

"Wt firefighting for a uloithÿ purpose, anJ thall not lay damn 

our arm until that purpose haa been fully achieved.""H.M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we ran 

.end to the front mena» one step nearer peace.
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SS :: :: » ÎS5 25 Si
1000 .. ^ l-oe-ai 63x66 46.66 48.6
1660 .. .. man 69.80 80.91 69.8
2000 a .. 200.21 W4WU6.16 67.6
Thf power rates u shown In col

umn headed "Railway Co 's Bill/’ ap-l 
pear misleading as 2000 K.W. hours Is » 
shown as 1200.21 In one place and lm-1 
mediately below 200 K.W. Hours as 
I99JÎÏ. ¥hls is due to the tact that 
the first reading Is based on the Idea 
that the consumer has less than 
twenty-tire horsepower of motors in
stalled and Is only given 38 1-3 per 
cent, discount on the base rate of fif
teen cents. While In the last case 
the customer is assumed to have

14. lilt-

ELECTRICt ■

Men’s Spring HatsAnyPif' pidture 
you might v 

take of Boys’
. Boots would have 

to be a moving picture, 
and the Shoes we have 

are built for action, for 
west and tear, and are a ways satis

factory in service and appearance.
We have Shoes for Boys of 

all ages, and Shoes that 
are Real Good Value.

You will find 
Out Prices 

Reason
able.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
3 STORES
Main Street. Union Street.

UNIT HU) 
HUTU Ets

■

pvON’T be satisfied with just any style hat. Get • 
i-f hat that fits your face and form as well as your 
h*ad There is a lot morè to a hat than a mere cover
ing for the head-the particular shape and style of your 
hat either makes or mars your whole appearance.

0
I

New Street Railway Owners 
Announce Reductions —pro 
greseive Policy Indicated 
After First of April

twenty-five horsepower Installed and 
is given the large consumers base rate 
of ten cents with forty-five and ten 
per OWL discount. /

We are showing a splendid line of SOFT FELT 
HATS at $2.50, in several new blocks and colors. 

Special $2.50Large Power Rate. A v.
MALLORY HATS-We are sole agents for 

this excellent make of hat and are now showing a very 
large range of new, smart shapes for spring in colors of 
pearl, green, brown, grey, leather and nutria - $3.50

BORSAL1NO HATS-The . _ „
of this celebrated Italian hat are included in our early showing in rich shades of 
green, slate and pearl...............................................................................64.5

%

nr end the EreachUw sod rtehto of 
the old corapeay, hope, by big red»» 
Uone In light end power «tee to eo- 
cure a much larger hoelnee». Care
ful itudy ot condition, prevailing in 
other communltiae baa forced the con
viction that the 8t- John buelnew U 
lighter then it should he hecanee the 
St. John «tea are not aufflclently at
tractive. In the hope ot eecurlng a 
larger business and making electricity 
more popular both tor lighting and 
power purposes the new management 
yesterday authorised announcement of 
new rates operative after April 1. 
That the publie may better understand 
how important are the changea the 
existing and the proposed rates are 
published, also ymparaUve tables 
showing the advantages of the new 
rates. The announcement Is the most 
Important the new eempaay baa yet 
made and ensffeets a progressive pol-
“W electric lighting the present 

rates are 16c. per kwh. lee»10 W 
cent, cash discount on monthly bill, 
up to #1» and *3H per cent. cash dis
count on monthly bill, of |15 and 
over. Meter rental 1*6 per month.

Under the New Brunswick Power 
Company new «tee effective April 1 
the rates will be:

New Brunswick Power Co.

For the first 60 kwh use per month. 
11c. per kwh.

For the next LOO kwh, use per month 
9%c. per kwh.

For the next 260 kwh. use per month 
Stic.

ghi ! a v_

^ h 1 If
„„ 1 99.21 105X15 *14.16 14.1

.. 123.96 98.66 26.41 20.6
., 148.71 112.06 36.66 24.6
.. .. 178.46 12666 47.91 21.6

.. 19821 11006 69.16 20.8

.. 247.71 166.06 8186 33.
.. ». 20721 184X16 113.16 38.

». 346.71 aoelhO 144.66 41.7
», 396.21 220X15 176.16 44.4
.. 446.71 238.06 207.66 46.5

.... 49521 266X16 239.16 48.8

âs

spring stylesnew

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLSYRUP OF FIGS 

FOR CROSS. SICK 
FEVERISH CHILD

King Street.

I DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
M Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

■Phone M-2848.

H Little Stomach is Sour, 
liter is Torpid or 

Bbwels Clogged.fMIST
syrup of Flea" brew*. In 

all the etoeged-up weMe, 
led fermenting food gently 
of the bowels, end you have

a few bows
•our Mle 
move, out 
a well, pigful Chad again. Children 
simply wll not take Che time from play

tigt Jy peeked, hvar get, Mu» 
gteh asd 

When 
It townie 
delicious
lova It, ai* It can not cause Injury. 
No différé ce what aile your little one 
—if ft|ll oleold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea,

FoMfce next 600 kwh. use per month 
714c. per kwh.

For excess over 900 kwh. use per 
month, 6c. per kwh.

Ten per cent discount from total 
monthly bills for cash payment on or 
before ten days after date of bill.

Minimum monthly bill (no discount 
allowed), $1.00.

No meter rental charge.
A comparison of present lighting 

rates of the Saint John Railway Co, 
ind the proposed new schedule of the 
New Brunswick Power Company

ZEMACUKA
1, by all odd, one of the best skin preparations on 
Try it for any eruption or unsightly sore, it need not cost you any
thing. It you are not satisfied we will refund your money. 60 
cents a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

their bowels, end they tee
the market.

fcomach disordered.
, feverish, rest leas, see 

le coated, then give this 
“fruit laxative.” Children

‘.hache, bad breath, re 
member, gentle “inside cleansing' 
should ah ay s be the first treatment 
given. Ful direction* for babies, chil
dren of alT ages and grown-ups are 
printed on 

Beware of fy 
your druggist 
"'California Sj 
carefully and 
thf "California! Fig Syrup Company."

*'er else. Hand back

£
bottle.

hi
1 6 %

ai tony denier, clown dead.Mfeit fig syrups. Ask 
S 60-cent bottle ot 
of Figs," then look 
that it is made by

i Kingston, N. Y., March 13.—Tony 
Denier, a clown who won fame at 
“Humpty Dumpty” which part he play
ed for forty years, died today as the 
result of a fall. He was 78 years old 
and has been an inmate erf the aims-

i ss
$ L08 $ .48 So.ï 

1.62 .61 27.8
.75 35.8 
.88 24.6 

1j02 n.i
1JÔ 23.3

432 1.29 23.0
1.425 22.75 
3.56 22.4 
1,807 23.6 
2.05 24.7

10 .. .. $ 1M make no 
contempt in y other fig syrup.

16 .. 
SO .. 
25 ..

2.91 2.16
3x68 2.70
4M 3.34
4.935 3.78

30
PERSONALS house since June.

Mr. Denier retired eight years ago

y6Mrs. Gerard of Montreal is the rated and recently he won a $3,000 
guest of her father. Dr. James Chris- judgment from her in a suit to re
tie, VeMngton Row. cover $17,000 which he said represent-

Mr and Mrs. F, G. Spencer left year ed the aavdng8 of a lifetime and 
tenliy for a trip to Boston, New York which he said he loaned to her. 
and dontreal. _

36 First Aid!5.6140
6.285 4.86

f.0 .. .. 6>6 6.40
65 ... .. 7.635 6.83

8.31 6.266
6.6825 2.30 25.6

9,66 7.11 2.55 26.4
7.96 3.05 27.7
8x82 3x64 2SJÜ
9x69 3.98 29.8
9,67 -54 6.0

10J53 .68 6.0
3053 1.26 8.3
17.78 
25.42 
33.075 
46.68

v .. .. 90.21 66-82
The power rates of the Street Rail* 

way Company are : Up to 26 h.p., U* 
per kwh., less 10 per cent, cash dis
count on monthly bill up to $15, and 
33 1-3 p. c. cash discount on month
ly bills of $15 and over. Meter rental 
25c. per month.

Twenty-five horsepower and over,
10c. per kwh.

Monthly consumption of not less

$ 70, discount 33 per cent.
84. discount 36 per cent 

100, discount 39 per cent.
125, discount 48 per cent.
140, discount 46 per cent, 

with additional discount of W per 
tent, from net amount (for cash) It 
paid within ten days of presentation 
ot bill. w ..Minimum, $1.00 per h.p. per month.

Meter rental, 21c. per month.
The rates proposed by the new copv

P*For tirefirst 200 kwh. use per month 

10c. per kwh. „
For the next 300 kwh. use per month 

G%c. per kwh.
For the next 600 kwh. use per month

For the next 1,000 kwh. use per 
month, 3%c. per kwh.

For excess over 5,000 kwh. use per
“Ten’ pe^cent^1 discount from totin'1 When those suffering from thin or 

monthly bills for cash payment on or ggtery blood start taking MiLburns 
before ten days after date of bill. geart and Nerve Pills they can see • 

Minimum monthly bill (no discount e^nge from the outeet, 
allowed) $1.00 for each h.p. of motors dose introduce» Into the blood
Installed- (hose vital element» necessary to

No meter rental. BBke it rich and red. The pale cheeks
A comparison between Saint John ^ roey hue health, the

£ rwho,e ^

8,10wi * Mr,. B. J. Gray, Fredericton. N. B»
Write,: "When 1 wa, a girl working 
t general house werfc 1 overtaxed my 
treagth and became completely rue 

For over a year 1
o gad with anaemia. A, Friend told me 
Ï i , try Mtlburn'e Heart and Nerve 

.F ynia eo d got a he* and when tt was 
, »- VS 87 «one I felt and looked »o much bet, 6.96 4JX1 2.46 Ml' Sr" I decided to get ,lx mor'-J'rhe"

10.33 6.76 368 34.6 had taken tliem I had gained not
99 ... 13X17 s.91 4.65 St.ienly in «trength, hot I» lleeh and col-

160 .... 10<1 9.M 1-21 USer, and belt of all waa good health.
160 .. Udl 13.60 1.71 U.Ï Mllbura’, Heart and Nerve Pill,

20.21 18.06 2-1 lO.Vare 50c. a box; three bqge, tor |L2S
36X11 30.92 4.29 17. . all dealer» or mailed direct en re.

340 •• •• 221Î rero 10M liîelet of price by THE T. MII-BURN
Si! S* «S ÎS^ Tor-*^

45
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well-
S.9S565 .. ed.

70
.. 11M 
.. 18-36 

99 .. .. 13.57 
100 ..
110 m UJU 
160 .. .. 15.21
200 .. .. 20x21
300 .. .. 30,21 
400 .. 40.31
600 .. .- 60.31

so

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
SB Charlotte tt

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
O*. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 1a.m. Until 1p.m.

Rid the Skin fThe Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Cosman was remanded on the 
chage of being drunk and using 
threatening language.

Apbarge of theft against Wm. Mul- 
eah was dismissed and he was fined 
$8 or drunkenness.

Tpo drunks were fined the usual
“hthe juvenile court a small boy ar
reted for wandering about the streets 
]»b ht night, was allowed to go on 
oodition that he remain in the house
ev Pings.

V boy pleaded guilty of stealing a 
si* of clothes and was remanded, lie 
b«0ngs to the North Shore and came 
toit John to enlist but failed to pass. 
HI people will be communicated with 
ad he may he sent home.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

2.38 11.70 
4.62 15.30 
7,13 17.8 

13.63 32.7 
3339 23.6

of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly

900

Cartel's Typewriter Ribbons and 
. —i Carbon Papers I "1

KOHAMS
PHIS 6. ERNEST lAlHWtAHIER

We have ell kinds (or fill uses end 
never satisfied until you

I aie.
/ S4»ri« r,«Mly Vsllrii ee aeeeest.

Tarn» & co, ud.
Commercial Stationers

Architect
84 Gamaia Street - St. late. It B.wc arc

Phones:
Residence 1330Office 1741

> Was Anaemic
E»r Over a Year

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

STANLEY C. WEBB
ryfomt» in Electrical Eapaeena* A.S.C, 1909HIRAM WEBB

wee, * SON
Electrical Contractors. These

Bad Results
follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

This Good Old 
Remedy

comes to the rescue.
Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two,
nowand then, if necessary.

Xnaemia, or blood turning to water, 
I caused by the heart becoming d» 
gaged, and if the heart becomes weak. 
aad It cannot pump the blood as It 
gauld. As a result the blood becomes 
gipoverisli.'d. and It loeea lie nourish, 
gg qualities The face becomes pale 
Lp« thin, and the lips bloodless. There 

- weakness, tiredness and loss of

91 Germain StPhone M 2579-11.
Let us quote you on vour electrical requirements. Ne, te Germain

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, dtini, etc., write or phone 6od°
HEt&CTH*. 6. & F. DYKEMAN"'

99 st-

JI

f printing! With rood health at your 
beck you ces de anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

r We have facilities equal to any printing office 
fa, Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work
Job Printing of all Unde promptly attended to. 

fewer mom wo

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

11 Dr. WILSON'S
HERB1NE BITTERS

very

Oysters and ClamsfiSavSre *«»re ««MAh* ïï'Æ'ar»years, to be the ouc best remedy 
for those diseases.

asc. a bottle at your store 
Païuilyelzc.ûve times larger,Si.oo.
Th. Bnyby On. C. LreilU. 

ST. JOHN, S. A

5» 3 C6C
56 50 f

25 .. Usual variety of fresh, 
smoked and salt

Colorless facesfihen shew 
the absence cf beet in the

Carter’s Iron Nile
will help this condition.

66 j. ..
fish76 ..

A sure and never falling cure. 6 Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

200 ..
260

V.
\ >»

...J, 1 (

m

IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOUR

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter, Whsrf, St John.

The Underwc:j Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriter*. Re-built Typewriter, of all makes. 
Machine, Repaired and Rented. Supplie, for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD,
56 Prince Wm. Street

0.

*
laranteed

o $5.75

i

:
\
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Special Sale of

Sugar Com Beef
Today

Nice Silid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE 8UPPLV OF

Baker’s Cacoa and Chocolate
A GOOD BUY.

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Owtatto red Dike St. Id. M. 168

Pay Less 
for Food

You can save surprisingly 
by using B U T T E R N UT 
BREAD which is as nourish
ing as many more expensive

TRY IT A WHILE.

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes. Sizes 14 to 

18, including */4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doe. 
33 King Street. Cor. Germain

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of eight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that Insures your comfort and 
safety I» provided for.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock St, 111 Charlotte 8t

Two Stores.“Busy”
Ye», Very Busy 
Showing The New 
Spring Business Suits 
to Business Men.

Men who want STYLE, net too fastidious— 
Service and fit, of Course. There’s a Line 
of the Newest Creations of the Season 
Awaiting Ysur Review.

i
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jsn’Æ.iîÆSr™*
OATS—Ceondlan western. No. 2, 

7»; No. S. 78; extra, No. 1 teed, 78.
BARLBY—Malting. 1.86.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheel 

entente, flints. 10.10; ideonde, 8.80; 
strong bakers, 9.40; winter patent», 
choice. 9.25; etrelght rollers. 8.50 to 
8.80; begs. 4.10 to 4.26.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls.. 7.00 to 7.15; 
begs. 90 lbs.. 3.86 to 3.46.

MILLPBED—Bren. 36 to 38; Shorts, 
89 to 40; Middlings, 41 to 42; Mouille, 
46 to 60.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, cor lots, 13.60 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—Per bee cer lots, 3.00 
to 3.00.

PASSENGER SERVICE :
Glssgow to Portlond. Usine

Glesgow to St. John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

For Information as to rates and 
sailings apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William 8t, fit. 
John.

Official Announcement Like
ly to be Made Soon is Gen
eral Belief.

U. S. May Receive Tremen
dous Shock Before it Ap
preciates Its Danger.

E. & C. Randolph of Wall 
• Street Comment on Situat

ion — Road» May Make 
Concessions to Men.

Effects of Rescinding of Wash
ington Order Aided Britain 
to Float Huge $5,000,000, 

000 War Loan. Special to The Standard.
New York. Mar. 13—Inquiries for 

New York. Mer. 13—Private borrow- participation In the proposed new 
French 3100,80»,000 secured loan are 
being received by Investment bailees 
In such volume that It Is likely the 
date set for the official announcement 
will be advanced considerably. Ac- 
ending to some hankers this an- 
nouncement will be made within ten 
days at the latest.

The lean Itself will be one of the 
moat attractive foreign government 
offerings to be made In this market. 
It will he secured by high-grade ool-

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS).

Special to The Standard. N™ Yori^Mar. 13—The rails con
London. Mar. 13-Artton of tee New vorK, J ^ ^ durlng u,,

Federal Reserve Board but the industriel list picked
its warning against American banks ltren»th and sold during the after- 
buying certain securities of foreUtn “9^ around „ above the previous 
governments has produced abWy The day's market conflrmed
favorable feeling here and in France. eïerïthing that has been said about 

Well Informal f^temte publicist» its fundamental strength Inasmuch as 
always have doubted if tlielr cause Hprimis railroad strike scare pro- 
would be helped by the United States » nothing resembling demoralize- 
entering the war. They have feared J but onlv a moderate reaction and
that the economic and flnanclal capar- - . ,h_ trwj[ng.
Ity of the United States would be re- d The strlhe m8tter tends to restrict 
Quired to expand the navy, build up UonB and we wm probably see a
the army and handle other American “L™,ye or siting market for a few 
problems leaving no capacity to help Th rallroad labor leaders are
the Entente while the United States p't u“ to the managers
could hardly make herself a serious „p^hurs(iav some proposition for a 
military and naval factor for a year _ °"m™”aa'8etUemenL An actual 

When the reserve board objected wh„e poaelble, „ not likely,
last November to American banks y0uld be a purchase on any
buying certain foreign commitments setback. They have had no
little was said or published here, but a|nce early in lb, war and on an 
it was felt keenly that a blow had ^ „e now lower than they were 
been dealt the Interests « the En- R ago or two years ago. They 
tente. The withdrawal of the ord r probably have to make conces-
now- causes the feeling that the Wash- . Kto the men wblch the commerce 
Ington administration Pr°P««fl commlsslon will be obliged to recog. 
encourage American credit and lend^ 800ner or later ln the adjustment 
ing money helpful to the Entente m 
short, pooling industrial capabilities 
most advantageously.

The effects of the rescinding of the 
order are seen in increasing financial 
confidence, making easier the huge 
task of gathering in the $5,000.000,000 
of subscriptions to the war loan with
out dislocating business. The finan
cial authorities marvel at the suc
cess marking this greatest financial 
transaction ever executed.

- ing continues to reflect large short in
terest in railroads. This source and 
current office gossip shows that Read 
ing, Union Pacific, St Paul, New 
York Central, and New Haven are 
still oversold. The floating supply is 
smaller than for months and it is in
timated in banking circles that the 

influential interests including

Threatened Strike Affects 
Market. Railways Falling 
From One to Two Points.

i TO THE

:ST INDIES
lateral deposited ln thli country by 
French government and will be n 
direct obligation of that government. 
It Will run for either two or three 
yeera, bearing ln tercet et 634 per

York. March 13.—Tendencies 
Block 

of higher

New
recently manifested by the 
market ln the direction 
levels were halted today by the turn 
of events In the controversy between 
the railway brotherhoods and railway 
managers. The reported attitude of 
the labor unions was the more sur
prising and disconcerting from the 
fact that the flnanclal community had 
been led to believe of the existence of 
a temporary working agreement be
tween the opposing interests.

Railway shares decline one to two 
points, on the moderate offerings of 
this, with as much and occasionally 
a little more for other active stocks, 
including leading industries, ship, 
pings, metals and the usual special- 
tie?.

JwIb Screw lien
ST. JOHN, N.B. ^HALIFAX. M

IpwM MiMii tmr TmMi

For booklets, rates, sail- 
, ing dates and other In- 
L formation

laeTKIOTU «until HtatOL
fokSMI erwrrtiu MiMt,
EftL. or to the Leeal Ticket

large
important investment institutions hold 
the bulk of these stocks. Notwith
standing four years of wan in Mexico 
and two in Europe the United States 
is in the same position of unprepared- 
ness as before, says a leading stock 
exchange Institution.

We may receive 
shock before the country appreciates 
Its danger, and for that reason would 
be very cautions in stock market ac
tivities and confine purchases to re
cessions and provide ample margins. 
Well-informed interests closely con
nected with U. 8. Steel ami Bethlehem 
Steel people are recommending 
strongly Bethlehem “B” which is held 
to be far below Its intrinsic and pros
pective value. There seems to be 
.good reason, it is said, for expecting 
from 120 to 125 for XT. S. Steel this 
spring. Some big operators have 
taken substantial profits in U. 8. 
Steel in the last day or two. but it is 
Intimated that they wiU buy back on 
recessions. A bullish sentiment seems 
to be developing on Tobacco stocks. 
This is especially noteworthy with 
regard to Tobacco Products. For a 
long time we have observed signs of 
excellent absorption of thh stock and 
it may pay traders not to ieglect buy
ing opportunities offering on 
sions.

Rumors are current that the federal 
banks are aocumilating gold

a t romendous N.S.

Important
Change of Time

Gradual Recoveries.

latter, when dealings dwindled to In- 
s nniflcsnt proportions, prices made 
• radnal. but very complete recoveries, 
including à few noteworthy gains, due 
n.ail ly to short covering. Not a few 
traders acted upon a time worn pro
verb of the. street that it Is most often 
hazardous to "sell" a market on strike
^As'uauakUnlted States Steel, which 

closed at a slight fractional advance, 
«mulshed a very large proportion of 
the dav’s business, with coppers, ship- 
pings. Central Leather and a few oth- 
*>r war and semi-war specialties. Read
ing was the only active stock ln the 
railway division and utilities were less 
conspicuous than usual. Sales amount
ed to 520.000 shares.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

TRADING LIGHT II 
MONTREAL 1ESTEHV

Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocean 
Limited temporarily with
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd.

| between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time express will run daily be
tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Montreal, Mar. 13—The trading to

day was small, fluctuations only frac
tional and without significance. It 
looks as if thp market was going 
through another period of hesitation 
until the outcome of the railroad 
strike situation is settled or until 
something! definite develops to affect 
the American government’s relations 
with Germany.

Detroit United was a firm feature, 
advancing to 115% with three bid for 
the rights. Maple I«eaf also showed 
strength on gossip regarding an in
crease in the dividend, the stock ad
vancing to 110. Dominion Iron and 

I Steel of Canada showed only small 
changes from yesterday. Brazilian 

1 Traction was more active than it has 
been for some time, but showed little 
change In price. Their Jast statement 
showed increases in their earnings in 
the Brazil currency.

SUGAR MARKET FIRMER.

Special to The Standard.
New York. Mar. 13—The sugar 

market is firmer, there being reports 
of more burning of cane in Cuba. It 
is stated that Canadian refineries 
have sold 20,000 tons of granulated 
sugar to the British commission at 
six cents f. o. b. Local Interests are 
not quoting for export, though it is 
likely they might have received the 
above orders were they Inclined to 
sell.

;The M j-itime I Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, NI B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or I/Ktete, Deer Island. Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bav, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- i 
housing Go., Ud., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

reserve
in anticipation of war. In some quar
ters it is rumored that notwithstand
ing record-breaking gold imports the 
New York institutions have reported 
a decrease in surplus. It is intimated 
that the government is ping to sur
prise many people by the vigor of its 
aggressive activity should war actual
ly develop.

Foreign Exchange Dull.

General news had little direct 
mg upon the market, the offering of 
Xew York City bonds attracting little 
attention. The average of bids was 
regarded as only fair, in view of the 
present ease of money.

Dullness was the most pronounced 
characteristic of the market for for
eign exchange .another reversal In 
Italian remittances having its basis 

than actual

INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : : : : 

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents. St.John, N.B.

N. Y F. B.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

MONTREAL MARKETS
( McDOUGALL t COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug 91 >4 92% 91% 92
Am Car Fy . 66 66’ 65% 65%
Am Loco . . 70 • 70% 70 70%
Am Sug .. . 112% 113 112% 112%
Am Smelt . 104 104% 103% 104%

S,,ry 307* 50)4 493i 6014 ! CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Am Zinc .. . 36% 37 36% 37
Am Tele .. . 127% 127% 127 127
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 83 83%
A H and L Pfd 66 67% 66 67%
Am Can .. . 44% 45 44% 45
Atchison . . 101% 102% 101% 102 
Balt and Ohio 75%
Bald Loco . . 52
Butte and Sup 47 .............................

. . 153 % .. .. . .
LMcDOUGALL & COWANS.) Ches and Ohio 57% 58 57% 67%

Morning. Chino
Montreal Tuesday, Mar. 13th— Cent Leath . 90>4 91 >4 88H 9034

@ 5434. 10 @ 54)4- Cons Gas . . 120's 120% 120 34 1 2034
Steamships Com-100 @ 3834. 135 Crue Steel . 64'4 66% 64)4 65%

frti .un Erie Com . ■ ■ —6
■ ulLïliien—49 0 43 425 @ 4234.400 Erie 1st Pfd 3934 •7934 3 9 39

Brarillan-49 « a. s-n ia Gr Nor pfd . jjS 113 111% 113
®c^ce-ent Pfd.-10 @ 9214. Or Nor Ore 33% 34 33% 34

Can. Cement Com.-O @ 63%. Indus Alcohol 119% 122 19% 1-134
steel Canada-25 « 67. 25 @ 6 7 34, "Ispira Cop . 69% 60 p9 59 a

175 @67%. 125 « 67%. 25 0 67%. Kemie Cop . 45% 46% 44% «34
Dorn, iron Oom.-535 ® 67. 25 @ J-^% g*

«vie Power-26 @ 31%, 1 @ 82. ^ex Petrol • fx
Dorn. War Loan-100 @ 9734, 1.100 H 1” 43)4 4 2 34 4 3 34

®New War Loan-2.400 @ 96%, 1.000 NY Cent . • W4 « »«

Nat I«ead . . 56% ••
Nevada Cons . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Penn................53% 54 53% 53%
Press Stl Car 79 .. • • ••
Reading Com 94% 95% 93% 94%
Repub Steel 79 79% <S <9
St Paul .... 81 81 80% 81

sentimental rather
Intimations of an early an- 

French loangrounds.
nouncement of a new 
lacked confirmation in authoritative

^ International bonds moved within 
limits on light of-

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. «20Ames Holden Com............19

Ames Holden Pfd. . • • > -
Brazilian L. H. and f. .. 43
Canada Car............... .. 29 30
Canada Car Pfd...................71% 72
Canada Cement .. . -• 63% 64
Civic Power.......................... 81% S2

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). Detroit United ................115 115%
Chicago. March 13.—Wheat—No. 2 Dom. Bridge...................... 138 140

red, 1.88; No. 3 red. 1.87; No. 2 hard, Dom. Iron Com...........................67% 67%
1.91; No .3 hard, 1.86 3-S. Dom. Tex. Com........................82% 8t

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.08% to 1.09%; Laurentide Paper C». .. 180 182
No. 3 yellow. 1.07% to 1.08%; No. 4 MacDonald Com..................... 15 ,
yellow. 1.05 to 1.07. I n. Scotia Steel and C. .. 103

Oats—No. 3 white. 58% to 60; stand-1 Ogilvles.............................. 140
ard. 59 to 60%. Peftman’s Limited

Rye—Nominal. Quebec Railway
Barley -1.03 to 1.32. Shaw W. and P. Co .... 126
Timothy—3.75 to 5.75. Spanish River Com. .... 17% l 18
Clover—12.00 to 18.00. Steel Co. Can. Com..............67% j 67%
Pork—32.25. Toronto Rails...................... 90% | 91
Lard—18.85.
Ribs—17.00 to 17.50.

60
43%

extremely narrow
and most domestic issues wereferin

,n?otafrsales, par value, aggregated 

$3.125,000.
United States bonds were unchang

ed on call, but the coupon 4 s fell % 
per cent, and registered 4’s % per 
cent, on actual sales.________

gs.

grand MANAN s. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st sni until further no 

lice 8. 8. Grand Maoan leavee Grand 
jlanan, Mondays 7.30 a.nn, for SL John, 
returning leave, 8L John Wednesday. 
IM a. m, both ways via CampoheUo. 
Eastport and WUeon'a Beach.

Leave Grand Maoan Thursday» 7.8» 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returnln* Fri-i 
day 7 a. m, via CampoheUo, BaetporR 
end SL Andrews, both weye.

Leave Grand Maoan Saturdays 7.3el 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return-' 
tog 1 p. m, both way» via CampobeUai 
and EastporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILU Mr.

181476 7534 76
52% 52 5234 WM. LEWIS & SON106MONTREAL SALES 145

70% 71Can Pac .
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 7^6

24%24
58% 12758% 59

Britain Street.26% 26 26%
NEW oTLHER BRmSH

Special to The Standard.
New York. Mar. 13—It is gciArallv 

believed in financial circles herd that 
the sudden enlargement tn the qitisli 
gold shipments to the United 
presages the early offering of anlther 
loan in this market. Signs Joint 
strongly in that direction, juAing 
from past performances. I

In the words of a prominent link-1 
er. "every time Britain gets outlier 
hypodermic needle and shoots i«ex
tra heavy charge of gold into the 
United States it Is time to look but 
for fresh borrowings.’'

! »AN.
Wheat.

High. Low.
May................182% 178%
July................155% 151%

144% 142

Close.
181%
155%

IGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey», Plane, Brtlmates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Printa. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundlnge, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

144Sept.75% ites

108% 106% 
107% 106 TRAVELLING?108%

107%
May
July94%

103 102% 103 Oats.
May.................58%
July................. 56%

Pork.

® 95%. Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

57% 58% The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.Can. Car Com.—10» @ 29.
Toronto Ry.—2 <ii 90%, 20 @ 90. 
Detroit United—50 @ 11^%, SO @ 

115. 400 @ 115%, 75 <& 115%.
Can. Car Pfd.-—35 (§) 71.
Smelting—100 @ 31%.
McDonalds—15 @ 15%.
Maple Milling Co—65 ® 108, 10 @ 

109. 50 (q) 109%, 25 @ 110.
Scotia—10 <& 100, 30 @ 101, 25 @

55% 56%

engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 16 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

32.25
31x75

31.75
31.30

Jan................... 32.50
Mar. 32.05 H

WM. THOMSON & CO.
• *i (.

Royal Bank Bide.. SLlaka.Ha

Sou Par .. . 93% 9334 93% 9376 
Sou Rail ... 27 2714 27 27%
Studebaker . 101% 103 100% 102
Union Pac . . 13334 1 35% 134% 13534 
U S Stl Com 110 
u a Rub .. . 5934 59 % 59 59%
Utah Cop . . 109% 11134 10936 11134 
Westinghouse 5076 51 50% 51
West Union . 94% 95% 94% 95% 
U S Steel Pfd 117% 11776 117% 117%

iWest St. John

111% 109% 110%LOG. Win the WarQuebec Ry.—10 25.
Brompton—10 @ 54.
Ames Holden Com.—10 @ 19.

Afternoon.
Steamship Com.—10 @ 38%. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 & 84%, 25 @ 

85. 10 85%.
Tram Debentures—1,500 (® 76. 
Brazilian—125 @ 43, 75 @ 43%. 
Textile—5 <® 82%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—22 @ 92.
Can. Cement Com.—2 (a) 64.
Steed Canada—25 67%, 23 (g

67%, 25 @ 67%, 25 @ 67%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—5 @ 94.
Dom. Iron Oom.—150 @ 67%, 50 @

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEAThis call rings throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part Jiy Buying all 
you can of the West Twenty-third fit., at Tth Ava, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLANWHYTE&MACKAY’S 

HIGHLAND WHISKY
For Prices Third Dominion War loan 400 BATHS

Room, with adjoining bath, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

Oultea, parlor, bedroom and toitli, 
$3.00 and upward.

CWb Breakfast 25c. up.
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Tttble d’Hote Dinner, 75a m 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea
Worn Pennsylvania Station, 1th 

Avenue car south to 23d Street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti

more ft Ohio, Jersey Central end 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street croeetown ear

BOO ROOMS

and term» of sale of the
brands apply:— _______

HAIL ORDER DEPARTHEET Let us tell you all about It. 
Call, ’phone, wire, or write.u

36l« 47
MONTREAL.; 67%.

j. M. ROBINSON & SONS BROKERSBANKERS HAS GREATEST DEMANDShawinigan—3 @ 127, 1 @ 126%. 
Civic Power—61 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 (§) 97.
New War Loan—200 @96%. 
Toronto Ry—10 @ 90%.
Detroit Unltefi—10 @ 115%. »
General Electric—10 @ 110%, 10 (q> 

116%.
McDonalds—25 6> 15%.
Maple Milling Co.—50 @110. 
Scotia—26 @ 102, 25 @ 102%, 50 @

VPD0W SR. John, N* B.

DUMA PALE ALE 
CROWN STOUT

PALE BITTER ALE
DOUBLE STOUT

MALT EXTRACT
The popular Whisky—the 

Whisky for which there is the 
greatest demand — muet be 
the Whisky with the QUAL
ITY behind it.

People would not continue 
drinking WHYTE 6c MAG
IC AY'S in preference to all 
others if it wasn’t the finest 
Whisky .distilled.

Dawes THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl Job». N. B.103.
east to Hotel Chelsea.Quebec Ry.F-75 @ 24, 50 @ 2434. 

Tram Power—10 @ 38 34. 
Penmane—127 @ 7034.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

PUG8LKY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET. :

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CVPMM. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRCOSOTED PILING.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 3:3d Street take 28» Street 
croeetowa car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OP 
NEW YORK.

KLecera i—ONG3BEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

EKERS’(McDOUGALL ft COWANS ) 
May .......... ............ 184%

.............. 182%
I.RaLRa.»mmmrnJuly

GRAVEL ROOFINGINDIA PALE ALE

tom* lor FREE ftdvlc« on EuHtiMlInr In 
No follow up rirculftrs Dr UGml

WMtm
NEW YORK COTTON aowsuii LACS*

ASK YOUR DtAltR TOR ITAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings e speciall 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney S

The above mods era aB fall 
strength aad are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery OMLY fa locahtiea where

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

..................18.25 17.90
.................. 18.00 17.68
.. ... 47.83 17.48
...................16.92 16.72
..................17.02 16.83

Close.
18.05
18.97
17.80
16.89
17.01

1«J e
t
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Assistance Fine

Berlin, March i»—(Cm
ot The Aeeeolate» Preei
solve the problem of repo 
many titer the war, rrot 
one dHho bis leeue, und by the Reichstag, this n 

During Its final reguli

during the recess, and t
mitUe of this large cc 
been induetrlouely going 
with the assistance anc 
of the ministry pithejnte 
powerful though unoffic 
'tion for Repopulation Po 
er similar organlektlons.

First among the cone* 
Increasing the populatit 
course the task of fie« 
death rate which natur 
ceed effectively only wb 
conditions prevail again 

The more complex pr 
Increasing the birth-rate 
the question has incre 

tent that ail mkm 
sals have had tc 
«idled, and wUl al 

decision by the Reichst 
The taore eonservatix 

posais** Include econom 
will make earlier man 
Mgher wages, regulati 
tfch limitation of idlseast 
liage easier, protection 
tree fw mothers and < 

The more radical ipr 
of which probably wHl 
be adopted but some < 

ude bachelor taxes, 
tion ot existing vice la' 
perhaps bring vice jnc 
under official control ai 
It of some ot the dange

P

incl

NO n. n. STRIKE 
THE FIB

(McDOUGALL ft 
New York, Mar. 13- 

report this morning of 
strike to begin March 
the publication yester 
a promise to the pres 
that no such thing woi 
crisis will probably sl 
era of stocks and ct 
and an extension of i 
of Monday afternoon, 
l&ratton of war by < 

to the United 
of ships to fire on si 
out warning we think 
decline will offer bu 
ties. There will be R 
first place it would 
An and the country i 
.parley with traitors, 
place it bears the eai 
man plot bluff foredc 
like other such like 
place the president 1 
commandeer the tral 
information indicates 
ton la determined to 

N in national defense 
* believe, standard is: 

bought1 on breaks. T 
war market with 
tainties of course d: 
live action Just as It 
tance of reasonable
times.

answer

F1NANCIA

NEWS SUN
(McDOUGALL 4 

New York. Ma 
Pôwer yeAT ending 
for year increased $ 
8.18 per cent, on $i 
dend bearing stock 
preferred dividends 

Southern Railway 
week March, tncréa 

A dispatch to Lo 
reported that Chini 
diplomatic relations 
because of submerir 

So far China legal 
no confirmation of 
Pekin.

Nation-wide railro 
Saturday unless 
reached here Thurs 
between brotherhc 

ent&tives of I

NOW FRE
FR

Woman Curei 
PinUiam's Ve 
pound after

Suffi

fo

endlg two weeks n 
prfFwnwt I coot 
now fre& from 
my h'.osework.
234 Woltt A.ve., Bi

ai
=E#
elUneete.

MM

■Cfi
i

I

I
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GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN O REAL ESTATE 

Repreientlns—Aetna Insurance Ox. London and Lnncailtire rim 
Inaurcnce Co.. Ltd. and Hertford Pire Insurance Oe.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. 6.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office,:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

“We Co On reravar 1

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making ot a will has censed many an petti# to pose 

to those for whom it was net Intended.
Do not lit this be your experience. Protect these dependent 

upon you by having your wffl properly drawn today and assure yw 
self that your wishes wUl be properly carried ont by appointing thin 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

A IN

♦

Canadian Government Railways

H
IM
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ERVlOe t 
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n, N. B.
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to rates end 
Agents or The

'illlem at, St.

IF*
ID THE
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HALIFAX. US*
tor TwWs

•■tee, «an
other In-

mirjusreiL
N.«e

I Ticket

s1 ENT PAILWÛVS

ant
if Time
ifth. Ocean 
irarily wi-lv 
i Ocean Ltd. 
and Montreal 
jurth. Mari- 
run daily be- 
l-Halifax on

teamship Co.
id.
e the S. S. Con- 
is follows: Leave 
orne Wharf and 
ly, Ltd., on Satur- 
Ight time, for St. 
ig at Dipper Har- 

Black’s Harbor. 
Deer Island. Red 
Returning leave 
Tuesday for St. 

t L’Btete or Back 
-, Beaver Harbor 
Weather and tide

Ihart and Ware- 
hone, 2581. Mgr*

11 not be respon- 
contraded after 

written order from 
tain of the steam

an s. s. co.
l nnax ruruier no- 
man leaves Grand 
i a.m., for 8L John, 
John Wednesdays 
rs via Campobello, 
i’s Beach, 
an Thursdays 7.1# 
ten, returning Frt-i 
npobeUo, Eastpor# 
th ways.
tan Saturdays 7.S0f 
, Andrews, return-’ 
iys via Campobelle,

I
gÏÏpttlL, Mgr.

LUNG?
kets By All 
nship lines.

*
ISON & CO.

* {
. St Mr, N B. ihm.
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ZMELSEA
-d St., st 7th At., 
RK CITY.
AN PLAN

400 BATHS 
idjelnlng bath, 
nd *1 AO.
.d room end hath,
d upward, 
lait ÎHe. op. 
cheon, Che. op 
Dinner, 7*0. OP, 
ttoehed. 
total Chelaea. 
inlo Station, Tth 
mth to S3» Street;
4th Avenue ear 

Street:
de, Readme, BaXt- 
Jeraey Central and

et croeatown ear

lehlp Fieri, Foot 
set, take 28» Street KOLORED MAP OP 
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EDNESDAY, MARCH .14, 1917.W-1l ST A
" 'i r ■ .. MB. ■—T-

Chaitaatpn, March 0.-81» ach Hoi- /•
M M nipMmd U.rHelnn».EFErTBEiiiHi mim

lUIt THE» CM SKIM!- ....
IN THE ATI NO A COLD
-awirariÈs-theChatham, lia».. March 10.—Fused 

tug Plymouth, tewing eChr M. U Créa 
■y and bane Savannah, from Portia*»
for New Ÿork.

; Mobile, March 9.—Sid sch Mary M.

you
existing
easy. 99RIGA

Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water.

fifi
Oruener, Peneeoola,'

Ith—6 hr. 68 m. pm , New York. March 9 —Bid echo Irene 
last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 38 m. am B. Meaervey, Hack.port. Moonlight, 
Now nioee .... 23rd—0hr. 6m. a.m.; Eaatport.
Pint auarter .. 20th-«hr. 8dm. am I cld March », achre À. H. W11U,.

Para; Harwood Palmer, Portland.
Pucagoula, March 10.—Cld ach Har

old B. Couaenc, Havana.
Philadelphia. March 1».—CM aehr 

Prances M., New York.
Rockland, March 10 —eld sHTWll- 

Oohb, New York.
Andrews, Fla., Machr 9—Aid ach 

Mar P. Barrett, Port Spain.
Bid March 6, achrs Hugh do Bayens. 

Aguadllla; Annie P. Conlon, Ban 
Domingo.

Turks Island, March 2.—Ard achr 
John A. Beckerman, New Cork.

Tampa, March 9—81» och Horace A 
Btone, Baltimore.

K
fÉrny end Various Plans Propeeed—EeilKr Merriege» ai d Say* ■ :.-:*eete of Hydneidur*

Attistanca Financially to You g Mjn Among Scheme*. Acid is Cause of Indigestion Arl,lvs<| Tuwd.y, March 18.1»17.
_______ __________ _ rs John L Cann Westport;
secrecy, plural voting rights for men a well-known authority states that Martino6' G' K* Ki0*’
with large famille», money premiums ,toroach trouble and Indlge.tiou^ Js BchrsBini *aud, St Marti»; R. P.

___.. , „ tor mothers bearing any children. nwrly always due to nudity—acid Marti»; Nellie Dixon, Dlgby.
solve the goehlem of repopulating Oar- Hlgher waFe, and shorter appren- stomach—and not » moat folk» be- ™ cleared,
many after tin war, probably will be uceshlpa, enabling working men to neve. from a lack of digestive Juice». gtmT1 Granville. Annapolis; John 
one of-tbe big Issue, under dleeuaelon achieve Independence at an nastier He states that an eno»« of hydro u ClDBi wwtport.
by the Relehetag, this month. age, « well as ahorter couraea of edn- chloric add In the etomaoh retards j gchr|| Wllter c., chance Harbor;

During Its Anal regular aeselon in cation for professional men, so that digestion and starts food ferment* |Effle Maud gt. Martins.
1918 It appointed a large committee of they may be Able to merry before they tion then our metis eoer l»e jmroege _.r N .....
28 mrobera to look Into the mallei ere In the late twenties or the early ln ; cm forming acrid fluide and r?RE'°,„ _
during the recess and a email com- thirties » at present, are menas of —which Inflate the stomach tiki Boston, March 18. Ard, ech Ella T.
mines of this large committee use Increasing the birthrate that have , toy balloon. We then get thet hew. Crowell, RncBport. 
been Induettlpuely going over the Held been under dUcusslon for a long lumpy feeling In ^c chMt, e»*5-=m*e=r-
wlth the assistance and cooperation time, end that ere becoming inore»- ute ,our food, belch g»-.nr Jl*T. 
of the ministry of the Interior, the large Ingly popular as the Importance of the hrlrtbUrn, flatulence, weterhraeh, or 
powerful though uuoftcial "Aieocla- entire problem becomes more end nlu,ea. . ..
t Ion for Repopulation Policy" and oth- more appreciated. He tells us to lay aside all 4t«**“V*
er slrnllaT^anlratlons. PartlcuUrly since the war there hM mtd, „d ,„,t»d. get from W »h»-

Plret among the concrete plans for grown up a strong current in publie ml0y foUr ounces of Jad Salts and
increasing the population comes of opinion which favor vice end «'»“<> uk, s tablespoonful ln -
comm the task of decreasing the laws that a few yearn ago would have ̂  be{ore breakfast while IttSfjjfiSvSl.rw'i.TM c^nandrZtC^«n,toefl“d7-l^ « “Î w.^nwS..tora.W2i.t

,,es in arsstsrssS-S*
Ktsjxgj..

an extent that all rohnner of radioal taken. free flow of pure dixestl e 3 .
trroDbsalR have had to be weighed Already, however, bills are pending jed gaits la Inexpensive an 
a£dP!&ed. and will all come up for which release phvelclans frdm their mfcd0 trom the acid ot grape* and lrav 
decision by the Reichstag itself. professional secrecy If .they. In the ^ Jutce coroblnedwith Uttua
poix-cfudr:" vï: c Mr^a-rorsopie ^

stmga?<r.; 55* wg* ^
*^e,Mmora0tor^.«?aptopo.X many S£&tfS> theenclu^vecure and

sswKfr-% r; ssrs £*53.3„ Ude b.ohelor Uxe., a rton.nl» thl
™”w.tZgZmora Inf mora «tournent of the «"torestof llfeln-
under^offlclal control and thereby rob suranc. tomfn es and the metaton-
It of some of the dangers arising from ance of exact eUtlstlcs.

According to Dose.PORT OF ET. JOHN, N. B.
Taken early will dean oat the alimentary tract, remove congestion
and win abort the disease. On sale everywhere.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd, 8L John, N.B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.________________Berlin, March lfr-(Correspondence
of The Associated Press)—Mow to llam

St.
• master of the vessel. She cleared on 
! Febrrary 16 and was detained owing

ARRIVED AT HAVANA.

Tern schooner Margaret May Riley, to adverse winds.
Captain Granville, from Pascagoula

toîSfc schr A,un.r^v: U. m
gram to Mr. A. W. Adams from the m., lat 28, 30 N, ton 79, 40 W.

Jkr*mm

UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CLIMBER

J The power furnished by the valve-in-head motor enables 
the driver of a Chevrolet to take on high gear, hills which 
baffle other makes of cars.

i

The Chevrolet delivers maximum power to the —_ ,— 
which accounts for the gasoline economy and bill dindung 
ability.

Own a Chevrolet and enjoy the thrill of passing the other
fellow.

$665 f. o. k Oshawa, Roadster $680, Including electric lights
and starter, speedometer, oil indicator light equipment,----
skid tires on rear wheels, etc.

suits.

TOUOH OAKES GOLD
MINES LIMITED REPORT.

Sous ueaiATABT
j. clark » son, Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
thelounsb"o!um?ted;"' oshawa. ontamo

Newcastle, N. B. Western Service end Distributing Beeson, B CO IMA, I

Over three hundred deelnuthreeih- 
•gt Canada sell Chevrolet perte _ 
gh» service te Chevrolet •wnera-

•«Ç5SL5, Mar. 13—TTia Tough Oakes 
Odd Mlnea Limited h» Just 
Ua annual report for the ye» ended 
nac 81 1916, In which It ta shown25;'the deficit of 138,607 in «d«tence
at the fleet of the year has been fur- 
ther Increased until now It stands at
“toWlanatlon of the unwtiMectory 
phase of the report. » I» to'nted out 
that mine development was curtailed 
very much during the year owing to 
the insufficient supply of electric 
power and also that. In order to keep 

to the mill In operation continuously dur- 
lng the year mine operation was sac-
rl The Canadian Kirkland Gold Mines 
Ltd. has been incorporated to take, 
over and develop a group of claims 
south of the McOann owned by George 
Tough and hie associates In Teck 
township. Geological conditions are 
similar to those in the producing dis
trict. Severs! veins have been un
covered from which very good assays 
have been received. The capital of 
the company is $2,000,000.

and
lncl

@S8S@g!l3@Sgi8lgl@giia

TIE HMD LIKE 11 
BED DOITS II Mill

10 II B. SIDE TIES 
TIE FEWZEIETII

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

New York, Mar. 13—According 
the best information available the 
Cunard Steamship Company has let 
contracts to American yards for the 
construction of twenty steel freight
ers ranging from 7,600 to 16,000 tons 
each; hat ordered tow similar boats 
from a Canadian builder, and has pur 

building at the

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, Mar. 18-The astounding 

report this morning of a great railroad 
«trike to begin March 17th following 
the publication yesterday morning ol 
a promise to the president by union, 
that no such thing would occur In war 
crisis will probably shock «me hold
ers of stocks and cause liquidation 
and an extension of natural reaction 
of Monday afternoon. Barring a dec- 
laratlon of war by Germany aa an 
answer to the United States arming 
of ships to Are on submarines with
out warning we think that any strike 
decline will offer buying opportuni
ties. There will be no strike. In the 
first place It would amount to trea- 

An and the country la Ua no mood to 
Parley with traitors. In the second 
place It bears the earmarks of a Ger. 
man plot Muff foredoomed to failure u “ other such like It. In the third 
place the president has authority to 
commandeer the trains, and ,private 
information indicates that w*ahlng- 
ton la determined to go to extremes 

s in national defense meaeurea We 
• believe, standard Issues ehould be 

bought on breaks. The fact that It la 
market with attendant uncer- 

dictates conserva-

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

chased six ship» now 
plant of the Northwest Steel Co. at 
Portland, Oregon, making a total of 
twenty-eight freight-carrying steam
ships to be added to the company's

ISSUE PRICE 96.

DOMINION OF CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1M7.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

II Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.1 AÏÏSwKÆ3 teMrtiSÏ

j® tion at 96, payable aa follows

10 per cent on application;
“ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917 ;
15th June, 1917.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—-including any S3 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted jg 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 02 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 Qj 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. E$ 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, G3 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada jg 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank rot 
of Montreal, New York City. “

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

We solicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

without charge.

30
30

tive^actlon Just as It suggests accep- 
ot reasonable profits at all

26
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

lance
times. FINANCIAL BULLETIN.

NEWS SUMMARY. McDOUGALL & COWANS
(MoDOUGAU- A COWANS.) 

^yeL^na.nr^c.1^’»

E,7J,erar,œ«
dend bearing stock after payment o( 
pretorreddividenda of $677 200.

Southern Railway, all lines, first 
week March, increase $143,000.

A dispaten to London from Toklo 
reported that China has broken off 
diplomatic relations with Germany 
because of submarine warfare.

go far China legation have received 
no confirmation of this report from

Nation-wide railroad strike probable 
Saturday unless compromise is 
reached here Thursday at conference 

brotherhood leaders and 
sentatlves of railroads.

D. J. & CO.

The Instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John
sa

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, mu§t be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and 
charge upon the

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in ( anada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
A?Estant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus depos 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been p 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Bi

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

—8 the heavjy-chtrged electric wire», that pea the 
people into a wotldew and xknoti foodie»» Ud. isa 
xloog ogr hoarier

_if iutead of raiding of Belgian «ufteiingi we heard 
the pitiful tales from the Kps of escopeu victims 

_g we could tee the long »nd hungry bread-lines of 
people u intelligent and once M proiperou» and 
comfortable u ounehre»

—if we could watch ihe thourand; of em.cialed children 
who .re fed at the .chool. by the Belgian Relief

* — if wh»t they ore enduring. »nd their denerate need, 
were c!e«r end vivid to u». m»tead of unreri end

—then the great heart» of Canadian» would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in raising anwral turn* 

itriburiona to the Belgian Relief Fund.

the urgent need of the hungry Belgian
______________ - • to YOU ? Can we enlut
YOUR active sympathy for thoa* whoae very five» 
depend on the prompt end continued help of people like 
yourself > Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly et ■ 
one lump sum to Local Of Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

both principal and interest will be a 
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

between

E The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

NOW FREE it will be

FROM PAIN Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King'» Printer.

Woman Cured by Lydia E. 
Pmlcham’* Vegetable Com
pound after Three Year» 

Suffering.
aid in full and

faio, Ni Y.—r‘I am the mother of 
hildron. Mid for nearly three year.
1--------------THU I suffered a

female trouble with 
pains in my back 
And side and a gen
eral weakness. I 
had professional at
tendance most of 
the* time but did 

to get 
well. As a last re
sort 1 decided to

1 asfo

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.

Dspabtmmt 09 Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
oui present

not
Caa we

B. Pink- 
egetable 
which I

Rrv
dominion or canada war loan__ _ Brtised in the newspapers, 

two weeks noticed a marked im-

^Msrtoti

ISElEi 
iEÉpl

Praanectoa and application forme supplied on request, vie will t»e pleased 
to look after all details of your subscription free of expense to yoaa.

Secure * Safe Investment — An Income of 5*40 %
JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director

Belgian Rdieffund
g# St» Peter Street, Montreal.

I
Help Yeur Country —
Eastern Securities Company, Limited

IINVESTMENT BANKERS
The Greatest Reliel Work I» History-

193 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. ».tgg Prince William Street 8T. JOHN, N. B.

j... h. Frink, Trna, ef Provincial Belgian Relief Cemmltlw, St Jahn, N. B.
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Here are R
* • ; Aitto 

Horn
Wmrt Auxiliary at Trli 

Beginning with a terri 
Communia» In Trinity eh
day the Women's AuxlU 
icburoh heM their wnuu 
Ber. L. Ralph Bhérman c< 
serrtee and ga*e ,aa add 
Goepel tor the day.

The
eohoolhouee at 11.30 wl1 
Mrs. J. Leigh Harrison 
The minutes of the last n 
read by Mrs. Oowglll, tt 
Mrs. Thee. Walker gare 
of welcome and encoure» 
members. The reports o 
trig secretary, Mrs. Cowi 
corresponding secretary, 
Bcemmelt, both Showed i 
gross made during the y 
work done In eplte of wa 
The report of the lead' 
Mrs. James A. McAvlty, 
-Miss Annie Bcammell In 
"of Mr». McAvlty. Mrs. 
dtoceou representative, 
celles! account of the 
logs.

For delegate to the die 
meeting, Mrs. H. H. Pick 
ed. with Miss Annie 
substitute.

The treasurer reported 
hand Of «371.71.

A greeting was sent • 
Armstrong from the met

l

J. fRA
■ _______________ DA

■ MORLEY AND 
Classy Singers

1 inE 2
LIONEL I

■ ‘‘Man About

■ THIS AFTERf

X

The High Cost

MARITIM
s You eau get goc 

services of expert D 
nary «targes.

Full Set 
Teeth

$5.00
l No better made 

àfiteed. 22K Gold < 
Crowns, $4; Golds 
Inge 60 cte. up. t 

Try our famou 
attention given to
ate Nurse In atien

MAH1T10
*»« 38 1

Hours fl a.m.

y I New

ST.
,1

S
l

üæ&n
;3T"n

Dictionary, 
r flexible kail

with full p 
and duotooe

l 35 D
Mume
out to

G.E
A Few Faverit 

Band Almonds, Ms 
Ogams. Pratt Ow

EMBRY «

&4i g

% .
I.

THE V

• >-* » ‘ ‘ • » • •' ’ ' . r ! ■

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, f
■

mMË

'■ Sr
10

1______ ;

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER . # ■
Tn. Olaaaggl •* **M pargeafc

ar longer If MW I» •*___

• •
One earn gar werg eaa

n advertise menta running one week
Minimum charge twMty-bve «ante.

—~ f LAPartJames Roach, Adolph McPherson
^ui’Xhni0 ~4“ v,r7 7*ter4iy

Newcaatle. March 13—The death I At y, first appearance . rousing John Doucett went to at. John yes 
occurred on Merch 4th. at the home |ehee„ resounded through the build- terday to take a veaael. 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, |ng showtng the appreciation ot the Some of the W*” °' !.h„ ^2

.R.^ ÏÏUSÎTSrnlxjorte
âriôSl hi. ^"£'“1 “ retun,,t° “TlMtoîj^*^ot«reel dlti.es V# veA^aT-ic? NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN, that

«s Tbolfc fcwder «5Martin Handley of Nelson: and Misses „corleil to the seat of honor. After cently. Miss Georgia and Prince WtlUam streeto. In the
Pearl and Mary at home. the aupper hour the scene was chang- the winner. The sum ot twelve act ,,fhOT',„gg-ii,.ii« ,CRy of Saint John, In the Province ot

Miller, the young son of Mr ed when j E. McAuley wis appointed lars was reallMd. . *|New Brunswick, on Wedneaday, the
end Mrs. S. It. Miller, .vho had chafe® chairman, speaking at some length In Rexton, March J^TheJeath^ txj wn ■■ ,»**_ 1 Itwenty-lehth day of March, A. D„
of the shooting gallery at the Minx hl, usual tltUng style. Rev L J. rurred at KoucUhouauac r* nuy * -‘ 1 1 1917, at the hour of twelve o'clock
mirhi Hotel accidentally dislodged a Tingley then came forward and in a John Potter, aged ot >ears. u ________ . | .. JisnoUnn- n# ■twentv two rifle S'iturdav evening, the mQ8t appropriate and touching man survived by hie wife wh° WM » Misa — * iuoon, pursuant to the direct one
bullet enter! " his leu He was tak- presented the returned .soldier Twéedle and tour sons. W funeral ur slings, g roll hands pcs. 34 pairs | certain decree for Foreclosure and
en to the Mtremlehl Hospital yester- wlth " handaome Morris chair* and a took place ^'dsy aHernoon. Rev, day eock, 16 p. r. bed
, „ purse of *20 00 as a slight token of (1. S. Gardner officiated. The school In the North Road dll-

The death occurred at his home on jove and e8team ,or th, one who had Resale Call the three year old trtct w,, closed last week aceount
n St. late March 4th of Mr. Tlm_ lcft home family ties to do hta daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^mes Cu . of the Illness of the teacher, Misa

Murphy. He was 8? years of Mt (or ,he Kmplre. Private Sprague, died a few days ago at Pine Ridge, Mitchell, 
are and for the past three years had , „„ visibly affected, responded after a brief lllneee. . —
been In poor health, but of late wee brten,, thaDklng the Mends most A house '>1w"‘d ‘nd occupied by

great but patient sufferer. De ,,eartUy other speakers of the even- Amos and Alex Fournier or Pete 
to Barnaby River. Mira- ,ng wcrc w A. Kieretead. Fred Long, Mills, was burned to the ground re 

might, from County Kings. Ireland, at w A =tt hotield. Ezra Long and others, 
the age of two years, with his par-
enta, the late Mr. and Mrs. Ttmotn among the speeches and the 
Murphv. He has resided In Newcastle pieasant function was concluded by 
for the last 49 years. He is survived! 
by a widow, formerly Miss Catherine 
Connell of Douglastield, and the t°l- 
lowing children : William and Michael 
of Charlestow n, Mass. . Bessie, Mrs.
dames Sawver. Reading. Mass.: Katie. flexion. March 13-Dr. D. T.
Mrs Thomas Sawyer. 1 os Angeles. Mrs. Mahoney are on a trip to 
California Alice. Mrs. Thomas schu 1 John.
maker. Mancheater. Ma»».; Martin of, Mrs. Dr. R. G. Oliwan has returned 
Newcastle, and lames at home. | from a visit to Moncton and Har- 
Marttn Murphy, of Newcastle is a ! court friends. ■■ ■
brother, and Mrs. Michael Smith of, Mra. J. H. Irving of Buctouche. is 
West Superior. Minn., a sister. The visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

will be held tomorrow at S.4o, B. Carson. .... ,
Interment in St Mary's R. C. Mrs. Doctor Taylor of Moncton, is 
ry ; visiting Dr. C. M. and Mrs. Snow.
Newcastle Farm Improvement Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraser 

lit decided 1 visiting friends in St. John.

midst ot the company, his injuries •T. JOHN.NEWCASTLE Yob can five die teed» • 
distinctly effective cleansing » 
a decidedly pleasant way with *

:vanct.
■ ^ ' ' -

V 1UlANUtY SALE
After April let we will 
have epentoge for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to leàm brush making. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wagon, 
etc.

•THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One Of 6t John's ûrat-class hotels 

for motion! and permanent guaSU. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guaata. American plan Prince WO- 
ilam a treat.Sale, made In the Supreme Court, on 

the sixteenth day of January, A. D„ 
1317, In an action wherein Robert 
Matthew, executor and trustee of the 
Estate of James D. Fowler, deceased.
Is Plaintiff, and Union Investments 
Limited, Is Defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master ot 
the Supreme Court -and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act, 

the following described freehold 
property, lands and promisee mention
ed and described In said Decree lor 
Foreclosure and Sale, as "All those 
four several lots and parcels of land 
situate In Victoria Ward, in the City 
of tho City and County of Saint John, 
described In the Deed or Conveyance 
thereof from the late Ward Chlpman 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded In the 
cilice of the Registrar ol Deeds in 
and for the City and County of Saint 
John, In Book St, No. S ol Records, 
pages 427, 428 and 429. bounded and 
described as follows:—-That la to say, 
commencing at the angle formed by 
the Intersection of the Northern line 
of the City Road with the Eastern line 
of the road leading towards Gilbert's 
Mills as now laid out, thence from 
the said angle running Easterly on 
the said Northern line of the City 
Road one hundred and thlrty-elx (136) 
feet to Marsh street; thence at right 
angles Northerly on the Western line 
of Marsh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) feet, or to the road leading to 
Gilbert's Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side ol the said- road 
to the place of beginning, the said lot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building 
lots In the City of Saint John and 
Parish of Portland, tn the North and 
South sides ol the City Road near the 
Aboldeau belonging to the estate ol 
she late Honorable William l-Iaxen by 
the number one (1), two (2), three 
(3) and six (6), the said four lots of 
land having been subsequently con
veyed by William Jack, Bequlre, as 
Barrister, to Catherine Rsnney. since 

. deceased, Executrix and Trustee ot the 
last will ol William Parker Rauney, 
by Deed recorded in the office of 
the said Registrar by the No. 56167, 

15 of Records, folio 566, 567, 
Save and except so

ROYAL HOTEL.
Orée

King Street,
ti.. Joûu . *.uauwg liOtOi,

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

othy
T. S. SIMMS «I Co. Ltd.ElEPH IHSTALUTIDHSceased came Uy. and littlesic was interspersed 

very
Mra Geo. A. Irving 

daughter Margaret, are visiting Monc
ton friends. ,

Mrs. R. G. Girvan event last week 
with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. John Naah of trover Kaeumln- 
au. is x biting her aunt. Mra. Perry, m 
who la critically ill.

A baby girl has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Nickerson at 
Ste. Anne.

VICTORIA HOTELPlease Add to Your Directories.
M 8101 Andrews. B.. manufactuv 

ers' agent, 71 Dock street.
M 924-11 Bond. R. O., home cooking.

2 Orange street
«3-21 rraft. W. E.. residence 73 

Harrison «tree number 
changed from M •">36-21.

M 1662-41 deforest. Mrs. S. 8.. resi
dence *169 Went worth street.

M 2701-21 Dunham. EM ward, residence 
«1 Bell view avenue.

M 2029-11 Eddleeton, F W.. residence 
313 Princess street.

M 1657-22 Gale. Wm. V.. residence 
26 Courtenay street.

M 2714-11 Giles. Miss Florence, resi
dence 20 Victoria Lane.

W 241-21 Hartt, Gilbert E.. residence 
Lancaster avenue. W. K.

M 2761-11 Keith. Mrs. R. W.t residence 
92 Victoria street.

M 889-42 Logan ft McKinney grocers 
120 City Road

M 3493-11 Lucbv. Chas S.. dairy and 
confectionery, :’.91 Main street

W 162-11 McGinnis, Edward, resi
dence 335 City Line. W. E.

Munitions Dte-

A DOMINION EXPRE88 Money Or
der for five dollars costs three cents. *»*»"■ •<v« AU«U ttttu.

«7 KING tiT„ 8L John. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

the National Anthem.
DRY HARDWOOD wanted, write to

J. S. Gibbon ft CO., 8L John, N. RREXTON

WANTED.
HOTEL DUFFERINst.

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WANT- 
EO.—Either New Bru 
Scotia territory, must be high-class 

, with best of references. 'Slate 
salary expected: give full particulars 
first letter. Address, The. Empire 
Cream Separator Co., of Canada, Ltd.. 
144-146 Craig street, west, Montreal, 
Quebec.

* o*t«i- w vujiipauj, iNupneiora.. 4
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.1 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. >

tek or Nova
CAMPOBELLO.

New and Up-fo-date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.Cantpobello, March 13—The follow

ing articles were packed and shipped 
by .the Red Cross Society recently: 
8 pyjama suits, 7 nightingales. 3 night 

1 shirts. 1.000 mouth wipes. 134 trtangu-

funeral

Cemete 
The

league met March 8th. 
to affiliate with the Canadian Civic,
Improvement League. The question 
of cultivating vacant lost was re- 
ferred to the league by the town 
council and was most sympathetically 
discussed, and referred back to the 
council for action.

It was decided to revise the con
stitutions. and the following commit- : 
tee were nominated to report on the j 
same at next league meeting. March 
29th: Aid. Henry H. Stuart, secre
tary: Aid. James Stables, and the
;arvntJosTephP,And=Cre T^s ffS' When the cours, of the food through Mr. Lout. Rochon, R. R„ No. 11. Ot. 
to go ahead with endeavors to repeal the alimentary canal is Impeded by tawa, Ont., writes: For about seven 
the Scott Act. sluggish action of the Mver or bowels months my stomach was very bad. 1

Following was moved by Rev. Dr. the food remains undigested, and as was troubled with dizstness. and had
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right side. The liver seemed to 
be out of order, so 1 began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This treaV 
ment seemed to be exactly what 1 
needed, and before the first box was 
all used I was cured and feeling as 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache, and 
was soon restored to good health. 1 
am proud of Dr. Chase’s medicines, 
and recommend them above any doc
tor’s medicines."

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite union uepu;, eL uwnn, IN. 8.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W; H. MoQUADE........ . Proprietor.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Prince of Wales. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary, Prtnce of 
Wales, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Salesman of Integrity 
and ability to sell farm Implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers. 
State salary wanted, age and exper
ience In application. Address “B" care 
The Standard.'

Stomach Was Very Bad _
Much Dizziness and Pain

Ministry of
trict Inspector. 51 King street 

W 368-21 Nelson. Chas R., residence 
Main street, Falrvllle.

W 144-42 Pyke. Harry, meats, fish 
and poultry. 53 Main street,
P^tirviMe.

M 1302-22 Ross, Wm II.. residence 
94 1-2 Spring street.

M 1041-11 Ross. John residence 11 
Ritchie street

M 1629-41 Robinson. Miss Roberta (’.. 
residence, 174 Waterloo street 
change from Miss Eleanor 
Robinson.

.-imalley, A. R. ft Son, Ltd., 
jewellers, 91 Prince William 
street

M 1805-21 Stan worth. Arthur, resi
dence 196 King street east.

M 2701-11 Sears, Jas H., residence 
33 Bellvlew à venue.

os, Mrs. Geo.,
6 sytmey strot.

Rothesay 55 Purdy. John D.. residence 
Rothesay.

Rothesay 31-61 Rennhaw, 6. M„ resi
dence Riverside.

BRIDGE NOTICE
Sealed Tenner. Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDOE

Will bo received at the Department 
ol Publie Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21 «t day af March. 1617, 
st neon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the auperetructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebezs- 
ala River, Parishes of Roftesay .nd a
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according Road and extending back there
to plana and BiiecIffeaUona to be seen / J, NorUrKardly preserving the same 
at the Public Work! Deterimont, . an(t aieos Marsh street one Fredericton, N. B.-, *i th,eh^'0'N!Dc^? ^dred (100) feet. Also save and
Government Room., BL John. N B portion of the said

h «Æaass
EH>4T m‘ l' a"ÊLh teedc, must be accompsnled ,ee. to Chari- Scribner by Indenture 
by a certifled bank cheque or cash 0f Lease bearing date_ the fourteenth 
for an amount equal to live per cent, day ot December. A. D., 1887, and ro
of the tender, which will be forfeited corded In the office of the said Régla
it the party tendering declines to en- 0f Deeds by the Number 59240 
ter Into contract when called upon, ybro 26, folio 464, 486, 486 and 487, 
Such certified bank cheque or cash lhe laid portion so demised and 
will be returned to the parties whose )eaaed being s lot situate on 
tenders are not accepted, but with oorner 0f the said City Road and the 
the party to whom the contract Is ^ leading towards Gilbert's
awarded, It shall be retained until the M||)> hav)ng a front of thirty (30) 
final completion of lhe contract and feet QD y,e w|d city Road and ex tend
it. eccepunce by the department therefrom Northwardly pre-
Not obliged to accept lowest or any servlng the same width and along the 

"tender. Bestenl line of the said road to
Gilbert’s MiHs one hundred (100) 
feet."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid. For further particulars apply 
to the undersigned Master, or Plain
tiff, Solicitor.

Dated January twenty-third, A. D„ 
1917.

11 2858

The Liver Got Out of Order end the Whole System Wet 
Poisoned.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY.
___ TC LEI -

"Desirable Reaidence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb- 

Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, cor er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Phone i292-21.

tuguiulisueü 11»76.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*. 

Agents for
MACKIB S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
T WHISKEY.
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC V,

«net. T

Squires and counsel: ! a result It ferments.
Whereas all acknowledge the in-1 yy,. glx p. fine to polsonoua gaaea

;reTd,n8warer!°nUwh^0,fa„r ,1^ which crowd about the hteri. gnd 
rcadv taking a part, and whereas the cause dizziness and choking sensa 
Individual citizen and corporations j lions, as well as Irregular action of 
have not yet made sacrifices com- ; the heart.
tnensurate with their obligation to i The liver struggles to remove the 
take some active part in its succès»- poisons from the blood, becomes en
fui conclusion, and whereas a national larged finally fails, allowing the 
convention designated the "Win<he- ; _olsong ^ pass on to every part of 
War Convention" is to meet in the the human system. Complications arise 
city of Montreal In the near future. ., . nneht's disease hard-which calls for a representation of ^ Ld lnoolexv
five delegates from each federal elec- entng of the arteries and apoplexy

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system are such as are de
scribed *7 this letter from Mr. Roch
on. He «also points the way to cure 
by use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pilla.

tog.

M 1810

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
flat, 7 room» and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

TO LET—Several alee offices to let 
In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright.

M 3087-41 Wllk 
deuce 66

deeded Stores, 44-45 Doeic
Phone S!t9Newtoral district that is 55 from 

Brunswick and 1300 from the whole of 
Canada, to consider ways and means 
to win the war and whereas the city 
of St. John has already called a repre
sentative gathering to express 
sentiments of New Brunswick citl- 

in the above regard: Therefore

Libro
668 and 569. 
much and such portion of the said 
four several lots of land and premises 
hereinbefore described as was hereto
fore sold and conveyed by Lewis J. 
Almon as Trustee of the estate of the 
late William Parker Ranney to John 
Murray, by Indenture bearing date the 
twelfth day of March, A. D., 1894, and 
recorded In the office of the said 
Registrar of Deeds. Libro 50, folio 
297, the said portion so conveyed 
being a lot situate on the corner of the 
said City Road and Marsh street hav* 

front of thirty feet on the said

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

miscellaneous.
the TO LET—From let ot May next, 

self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 s 
10 inches for 36c. each. Send negac « 
lives to Wasson's, Main Street
“ LARGE SLËÎGniTor sleighing pa? 
ties at.Hogan's Stables, Union StreoL 
Tel. Main 1657.

resolved. That the Town Improve
ment League of Newcastle expresses 
itself as In hearty accord with the 
project and desires to do all in its 
power to make the convention and its 
object a decided success. BREAD FOR SALE.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
end all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

APOHAQUl

!I FOR SALE—Residence of the 
I late David O’Connell, 157 Waterloo 
I street. E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. 
J kinner, Thomas Nagle, Exeputors

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street*

Apohaqut. March 13—Private Frank 
Sprague, the young hero who return
ed last week to his home in Collins.

fittingly honored on Thursday 
evening, the 8th. when upwards of 
100 friends and relatives of Collina 
and vicinity assembled at the Public 
Hall of that village, and tender*! 
l.im a hearty reception. The scene 
was a bit pathetic, when the young 
hero was tenderly assisted into the

is wholesome and nutritious.

AGENTS WANTED.
The contents of this bottle 

are made from the same in
gredients.

AGENTS WANTED—Btiwmen 65. 
per week, eelllug one-hud egjc-beater 
Semple end terms 25c. Moqey relnno 
ed it unuUitscwrp. Collette Ml*. 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont

"PATENT» and Trn'le-marks pro
cured. Featheretonhaugh ud Co, 
Palmer Building. 8t. John."Qyarts

Pints
New, money making mantel, strange 

scientific discovery, Kalomitp revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines, 91,000 guaran- 

the tee. \ Absolutely harmless, women as
tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

HMMW4K61IMMM6664

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

Sure Cream Applied to Notirile 
Opens Air Passages Right Up.

gneSint relief—no waiting. v->nf 
blogged nostrils open rignt up; the aif 
passages of your head clear and yon 
•an bresthe freely. No more hawk- 
lag. snuffling, blowing, oeadache. dry* 
•ess No struggling for brwuh at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappear».
• Get a small bottle of Ely’s Crf.-im 
Balm from your druggist now Aplj
* tittle of this fragraçt, antiseptic, j 
heeling cream in your nostrils. It pen 
etrates through every air pas*age oi 
the head, soothes the inflamed «I 
swollen mucous membrane and reliai 
comes instantly.
I It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed MB 
Hrt-h a ov'.ti or naatv cAtirrh.

! W. Bailey, the English, American 
end Swiss watch repairer. 131 MID 
Street. Work guaranteed.BarrelsI -*■

Cases Rubber feotwear
■Double the wear In every pair." 

The famous “:5tralght Line" a,1ri 
"Hlpresi" Rubber Boots and Shoes J 

Try this line end note tfaedaMbiOtr 
value.

Male help wanted
ESTEY-A CO..CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerks. Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers. Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Anpy Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut A. R. Le in g, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 66 
prince William street. Bt. John.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Publie Works, 
Fredericton. X. B.. February loqi, 191 "

treat49 Dock

The Drink of Your forefathers
Just As Good Today

GEORGE fl. V. BBLYEA, _______________
Master of Supreme Cdurt. | "notice tY hereby glvon tliat appTi- 

cation will be made to the Iaegislatlve 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 

of an Act reviving and
I';boüikj« 1SFnWHU. li

wuûawg
STEAM *”»» 
SA) COALS

H. A. PORTER,
Plaintiff's «Wottor.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTW 

WEST LAND REOULATIONS.
the passing 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate tho 
Saint John River Hydro-ElectAc 
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and to ' 
dam the said rivet1 and build other 
necessary work» for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting 
and extending the time for th

GehbRAL Sales Office
Ml ST.JAMSS «*- MONTH gAxThe Eitiea' Way

To Eid Dandruff
Red Ball Ale 
and Porter are 
in a class by 
t; emselves.
After one drink 
you will refuse 
ill other brands.

h me, mail or A

w.re, your or- J.
cer w 11 recc.Vd^^y 
pompt atte,.- 
lion.

Com
>1». sow tornefaMUT.sssarNN.swM 

TW NS, way taMto • qsuWf
R. F A W. F. STARR, LTO, 

Agents at EL John.oiThere is one sure way that never 
.[alL to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, lust get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvou; apply It at night when 
-retiring: use enough to moisten the 
Mcaip and rub It La gently with the 
dinger tips.

By' morning, moat if not alt of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
(our more applications srlU completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace cd it, no matter 
drew much dandruff you may have.

Too Win and. too, that all itching

w
__», aisma Applicant anal appear In psM
« to. Dominion Lend, anensy or 8nb- A im* to 
'actuariel Kntiv hr prosy way ncnudcMnny
mwliUi lend, Agency (Se, «et son aasaefL

MAIL CONTRACT. COALpower 
e cun -

mencement and completion of said 
works and lhe m-ihlug of necaasarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March. A. D. 
1917.

.iîÉ.SV'- SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 13 th April, 1917, for the con
veyance oi His Majesty’s Malle, on a 
proposed Contract for four years. 3
tigiec Tic' weea each way, between NOTICE.
Crond Harlro: nod Whitehead from the Th< pubit(. -jafety Departme 
T'qatmaHier Ueneral’e pic:, sure. prepared to receive until the 20th

printed notice» contoming further [nlt. troœ Canadian Manulacttirere 
information us to conditions of pro- oni, samples, prices and dates of 
nosed Contract may be seen and blank delivery for 2,000 feet rubber lined 
(onus of Tender may be obtained at j cotton Jacketed 2 1-2 Inch heee. 
the post Offices ot Uraml Harbor and ! to te eQdlPPed with coupling» thread- 
Whltehead, and at the. office ol thd-» »«■ John etondard.
Post Office Inspector.

t Best Qyility
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

DuUsa-eix months
rattan of toe lend la wch ol •hsso ran. a 
y leader mey live wllhio aloe ■!!(-• <X bis how 
MMdoDthm of at -’Mat so seras, on certain 
dittoes. A habitable r. max McCarty.

Secretary.
Is raqnlrfd

where raMdenes Is [frfomed In the vicinity.r r in wood sun- (Ion slor.rWIn «M-pisIn districts a___
SShwmi-t - s-1 ' ?’rl: cVSTSrnera.

DtMiw* - «» nx>vthe raside’We in eneheMhlW 
ysn-ssffc: rt:r h>-h ■raisndpossot, sK>wewras 

fuUlk«:..x) 're-WBption Mtent may be 
ob-si ned S3 so.<11 ■* fr.mwred tintent oo veffMln 
.tmd.tkm*.

I a rattler who te» oyhenstwi his bomwsiwnd 
I right may Mk«» pu'chnssdh—ssfsd»n cert*ta 
I dfitrina. Prfc« «riTperecie. potto.-Must rtetd;
I sta mom is o e «h. of three yes», oulttmtato 
I Miras bud « tt a horr.t worth Wa

The eras of cultivation li sohttet ta radasjtop
'SSVSXiSTi! ssaS&iSiS

JSÊŒÊiï**.

nt is
i

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. . 169 Onion SL•rid

end digging of the scalp will slop In
stantly, and your hair will he Huffy, 
lustrous, eto*»y, silky and soft, and 
look aad feel a hundred timer better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
Strug store. It is inexpensive, and flour 

is all you will need. This

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.^ SIMÇON JONES, Ltd.

ûivwzrs
St. John, IN. B.

O The Menulacuirers guarantee aa to 
pressure and life ot hose when sub
jected to ordinary conditions win be 
given proper cosslderstion.

H. R. McLELJAN. , 
Commissioner’ PubBc Safety.

N. 3. COLTER,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector1» Office.
8t. John, M. B„ Feb 29th. 1917.

since the war began.
' JAMES H. MeGIVEHM, 

Telephone Male «1 6 1161 Streetremedy has never been knows n. a
WM. •.

Li I,-vkA --r ;. ;v- . '\

I wearI, Career ainaein ans Mneeee gfa I
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COAI COMPANY
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THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

1 ; CIAL INTEREST«.HO*
L r THE WORLD
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asr::*-

cording MMrttair. Mlee Geraldine 
Lee, and the corresponding secretary.
Misa May, who spoke of receiving let
ter» from two former members of the 
Women*» Auxiliary now living in Ot
tawa, who eent a donation to the 
fund» and good wishes to the Women's
Alrhe*Dorcaa secretary, Mrs. Roland 
Frith, gave an account of the bale sent 
to a British Columbia school and do*

, » *_ nations to country parishes, as well
ulattng him on hi. a. ^ch otoer sewing dona during the
Mat The Junior Auxlllw.tooh eh®» oC 7”rne of the Junior member, read

s sssr ■; “IT “’ïrs.rrBroch, ».
To MIm Leutoe eymotxh e «wj“- , llmtorl tor the dloce.e, told **r" BWr “4 M"" “ 1

,eHSséop w‘re;. ,
•anud with a rot, t* thw»*» tor »• K?-1™ ,,, too® For the heepltality committee Mtea
dean Interest she Iron elweya taken *hl>> '"ÎÏ from the Young Wo- Alice Schofleld gave her report. practically
tothl» ÏSSb. “r Mlaa Hold-1 The election of officer, reunited an “A Lonesome Chap" at the

The money from the mite heeea • follow.: President, Mlaa Helen Jack, Morocco etudlo. Both of these stare
was voted ea follows: «2d to general er- closln prayer end benediction let vice-president Mrs. WO. Pore ter; wlll be granted a brief vacation be- 
ptedemTllS to Rock Bay Hospital, -^girrnhy Rev. W. Brown, curate 2nd vice-president. Mrs. M V. Pad- for6 resuming work. Misa Huit will 
BO The (pledge fund la rained to TfifVinltv dock; comeponding secretary, Mrs. the mve jack Plckford as her co-k ^ 0 election of oBcers resulted as May; recording secretary. Ml.. Oer- ltar "Freckles."

felines aldlne Lee; treasurer. Mrs. E. T. • < •
' President—Mrs. Leigh R. Harrison, standee; Dores» secretary, Mrs. Ro-

rvvoaififtnt_Mre James H. Mo*| Umd Frith; Junior superintendent.V ce-prestdeut-Mw. Jam .ano n MoKt(^ babies'
BMond vice»»..—Mrs. C. B. L. Jar-1 brant*. Miss Richardson.
Becona viccip 1 A rlra—> Incident took place dur-
Third vlce-pres. — Mrs. Joshua lng the afternoon when Mrs. MoKeq-

ale was presented with a bunch of 
ItocOTdlng secreUry-Mrs. Oowgtn- daffodils by Mrs. Roland Frith, the 
Corresponding secretary—Miss An- Dorcas secretary. Mrs. McKentle 

nle Scammell. . _ holds the record of never having misa
Dorcas secretary—Mrs. A. W. Gold-1 e4 a Dorcas meeting for the year.

«-Mn. Stanley Crawford.

Who’» Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Here ore Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
^***®jÀctivttie4' of Individuals arid Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

y*

of vehicles from slap-stick toClara Kimball Young Plpys on the top of the miniature Eiffel Tow- range
Two Strikingly Contrasting Roles er and » factory chimney that belches 

Clara Kimball Young's next photo- flame. The landmarks of the city ta- 
drama for Selzndch Pictures, “The miliar to all travellers are reproduc- 
Easiest Way," is a perfect companion ed and a complete realism of the 
to the one Just released, “The Price scene 1» further assured by the use of 
She Paid," as the latter might well two taxicabs in the foreground, 
have been called “The Most Difficult These are only a few of the many 
Way." The "way" in question Is the unique settings devised by Director 
solution of the problems facing a wo- Perret, who comes to America with 
man who has to make her own way the reputation of being the greatest 
in the world. or all producers in France. This be

ing his first American production he 
is ambitious to make it a sensation 
and Judging from his first few weeks' 
work, his ambitions will be more than 
realized.

heavy drama.
The footage total presented here is 

perhaps a trifle conservative in view 
of the fact that a number of es
pecially expensive productions as 
many as three cameras are constant
ly in service—as for instance at the 
Chaplin studios where “A," “B,” and 
“C” negatives are made on

Warning Auxiliary at Trinity Church.
Beginning with a service of Holy 

Comma** 1» Trinity church yuetep 
day the Women’s Auxiliary of that 
tehuroh hekl ttoeir annual meeting. 
Rev. L. Ralph SMrnron conducted the 
eerrtoe and gave an address on the 
Gospel for the day.

The business session opened In the 
echoolhouse at 11.30 with roll call, 
Mra. J. Leigh Harrison presiding. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read by Mrs. Oowglll, the secretary, 
Mrs. Thos. Walker gave an address 
of welcome and encouragement to the 
members. The reports of the record- 
lug secretary, Mrs. Cow gill, and the 
corresponding secretary, Miss Annie 
Bcemmetl, "both Showed splendid pro- 
(Fees made during the year and fine 
work done In spite of war conditions. 
Thi report of the leaflet secretary. 

V Mrs. James A. MeAvtty, was read by 
/■Miss Annie Scammell In the absence 
Jot Mrs. MeAvtty. Mrs. Know Ron. as 
' diocesan representative, gave

celleat account of the hoard meet
ings.

For delegate to the diocesan annual 
■lasHim Mrs. H. H. Pickett was elect
ed. with Miss Annie Scammell as 
substitute.

The treasurer reported a balance io 
hand Of 1271.71.

A greeting was sent to Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong from the meeting, cotograv

every
scene.

Mary Mlles Minter is the central 
romance en- 

being woven
figure of a New England 
titled 'Environment," v 
and staged by her director. James 
Kirkwood. George Fisher who was 
such an able support to Miss Minier 
in her last production “The Gentle In
truder," is again playing with the lit
tle star in “Environment." Others ap
pearing in the cast include Harvey 
dark, George Periolat, Emma Kluge. 
Margaret Shelby, Arthur Howard, Al 
Vosburgh, Lucille Ward and J»0» 
Vosburgh.

House Peters and Louise Huff have 
finished their co-starring

Approximately 20,000 feet of nega- 
taken in the ninea day Is being 

picture studios contributing to the Mu
tual Film Corporation's releasing sche
dule now, and productions announced 
and In the planning will shortly bring 
this total up to nearly 20,000 feet.

A lucky total of thirteen stars is 
now before Mutual cameras, in a

live
170.

The collection et the morning serv
ice amounted to <20.

At the afternoon eeeslou an Inspir
ing address was given hr Mrs. Harri
son who also told of the activities of 
the Red Cross Circle. She congratu
lated all workers on their self-eacrlflc-

Rev. L. Ralph Sherman spoke on 
patriotism and the war, drawing a les
son from the recent victory at Bagdad, 
a lesson of the necessity of keeping 
In communication with headquarters-

Resolutions were passed of regret 
at the fact that Mr .Sherman was
.eanngSt^met^P-hy^Mre

They have let Mac Murray out of 
all and ahe is expiating her past sine 
>y becoming a nurse in her next 
Laeky-Paramount picture. Robert 
Leonard who is directing the produc
tion has had Miss Murray -working 
in the Hollywood hospital, and a nurse 
who had taken a great interest in the 
■tar proceeded to give her very min
ute detailed instructions in her art.

that in addition to

ALICE FAlltWfcATHER.
vis.

ex-

There are rumors 
playing nurse in thi» picture, Miss 
Murray is also to become a fairy and 
flit across the screen on ethereal
wings.

•t. John Women on
Trip to North Shore. 

Our Bt. John women are not only ûm. ~2—ÎÏÏ7Z3 busily working at home In the various
The Women , church, spheres of activity but they ere «eked
_ . „t the Women’s to go to other places to explain theThe annual ®6etl”£ . church was workings of societies and to open 

Auxiliary of ,Bt’,„J?l^1.nnr» with the branches. Mra. W. D. Forster has 
held Me* ”,sï,Î7,Hniv communion recently returned from a trip to the 
celebration of *• !, , ,ww on| North Shore of New Brunswick where
,ad an addrees hy Re 'm1 the she hes addressed branches of the
"Parable of the T „ Women’s Auxiliary at nine towns
Necessity tor WatchhUnesS;^ g^bod-l throughout that section of the prov- 

At the meeting «resided and! ince. Mrs. P. R. Warren was also on
room Mrs. John & » V work a tonr up north In the Interests of
gave an the Red Cross and the Soldleri’ Com-
eecompllBhed durimi t“ • lort, Association she spoke In var-
JKpHrTATi ÏÆ" r Blinded

ZttT&SA*™thr/Tec ^.,nter"twas,hown,n»"theBe
♦ion to the honorary president, Mra. I
tlfloate^Md a'bîdg'e6 “ “ P "“"l 8TONI CHURCH RED CROSS. 

The election of officers was as fol-| In addition to the regular weekly 
um h. A. Cody, honorary tea held at the meetings of the Stone 

nresidient- Mrs. John C. Kee. presl- Church Red Cross a pantry sal
Mrg clarence Dixon, 1st vice- held which brought In a good addition 

«resident- Mrs. A. C. Bhamper, 2nd to the funds' which are used In this TlXldent; Mrs. C. Rider, eecre- work. The «*, of home^ooked daln- 
liry; Mrs. C. E. Marvin, treasurer; tie. was in charge of Mrs Nichols, 
Mr. Edward Purchase, Dorcas aecre- Mra. Percy Maalers and Mra. Clarence 
fare- Mra R Murray, leaflet aecre- de Forest Spring flowers decked the 

Mrs B C. Waring, treasurer of small tables where a delicious after- 
«ïtm cent a day fund; Mrs. McDoo-1 noon tea was served. Convenors of 

superintendent of Juniors; Mrs. the tea committee for the month of 
delegate to annual March are Mrs. George Kimball and

Src.r Stamper. ÏS& S S %
tute" I meetings are well attended and the

I amount of sowing accomplished is 
I most creditable .

Kathlyn Williams received the fol
lowing letter at the Morosoo studio | 
from a Japanese admirer in Tokio. It 
is needless to say the request was 
granted.

Jsmw

Tokio. Japan, Dec. 4. 1916. 
Williams,Miss Kathlyn 

Dear Madame:—
May I have the pleasure communi

cating to you? I am one of the most 
admirers of foreign films of cinema 
that come to Japan from America. 
England, etc. My room Is decorated by 
nice pictures of foreign actresses and 
actors whose Interesting perform
ances appear on films in this city of 
Tokio. But to my great regret your 
likeness is not among them which 
make me very unsatisfactory. By 
above reason I should be much oblig
ed if you will kindly send me your 
nice photo at your earliest conven
ience. My desire in having your nice 
photo Is out of description. Hoping 
you will grant my favor tor which I 
thank you In advance for your cour
tesy, I remain.

IMPERIAL THEATRETODAY
ONLYVAUDEVILLE

This Is the Last Day to see the 
Great Free Marriage StoryJ. FRANCIS SULLIVAN & CO.

DANCING AND COMEDY NOVELTY

THEC0MM0N LAW”DRAPER AND CLAYTON 
Blackface ComediansI «MORLEY AND FORREST

Clawiy Singers and Dancers

|nC 2 ARMONS 8QN 8TH E° HIQH 'wÎrÊ
Featuring that Exquisite StarCRIMSON «TAIN 

MYSTERY| «hLIONEL PARIS
"Men About Town"

X Episode CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30 I TONIGHT at 7.30 sod 9 

15c and 10c I 2Sc, 15r, 10c NOTE:—This visualization of Robt. W. Chambers’ startling 
story on - marital relationships, has created widespread comment 
The consensus of opinion is that it is more Interesting than the 
printed version.

Yours sincerely,iih

A Mary Plckford Surely!
“You are exiqulslte,’’ he raved. 

“Your eyes are lustrous, your com
plexion divine. Do you think you 

contented as a poor mans
The High Cost of Dentistry is a Thing of the Past »t the aid,

could be
wife?” .. .

“No." replied the girl frankly. In 
pretty enough for the movies if I m 

all that. —Pittsburgh
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

"^«.rM^cbu^
The Women’s Auxiliary of Bt. John 

the Baptist church held their annual

fed commenced at 2.30 o'clock. AS- aided and led the devotional exercises.
Journlng to the achodhonse after roll Reports were heard from the corn- 
call the president, Mlee Helen Jack,ln>ittee» who visit the hospital, both 
save an address speaking of the ex-1 the military hospital and the General 
£r2etro* done Auring the year In Public. One committee looks after all 

and tension raUwaymen and lately several have & the U  ̂SnSSnT patriotic I been visited In the hoapltal
. all felt It their duty to do. Bhel The committee In charge of the aft 

^ the WomenS Aurilla™ wee emoon tea given on Sunday at the «Ülv r«.£d Ld showed bUd! Girls’ Club reported that a number of 
now finely rooted and showed duo. present and all enjoyed
w PT?n . A, ,tl££ S ™ =b 1” the homelike tea provided by the W. Womens Aurillery R*lch vas eo en „ TbPT expressed themselves
(waging. Reference was made to| ^ de!1ghted wlth the hospitality.

Ttl •Sl'dJIhlrf mim ÉîeawlThese teas will be arranged for by 
branch by thedeathtf Miss Eleanor c T r during March and
R0berS5L,^ti. h^“-Tv.r thè Xelï^pi?"B0C,et,es W,n foMow

as pretty asu You can get flood, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than Ike ordi
nary À,larges. WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN J of City of Paris Built For 

New Warwick Film 
One of the most extraordinary set- 

constructed for a motion 
erected in the Selznick 

by Director 
Perrot for Robert Warwick’s 

second Selznick-Picture production, 
“The Silent Master" adapted 
sensational novel r%t"

Panorama ON THURSDAY AFT. AND EVE.
WINSOME VIVIAN MARTIN IN SWEET STORY l\

«•THE RIGHT DIRECTION”
USUAL PRICES SC. IOC. 1 Sc.

■y packet, of Star Ponraiti for Ladiei at Friday’s Grand Opening 
Matinee of New Vitagtaph Serial ’The Secret Kingdom."

TEMPERANCE UNION.

Best Set 
Teeth

tings ever 
picture was 
Studios in the BronxFull Set 

Teeth .

$8.00;$5.00 from the
sviiiHtviuu—, The 'Court Of St
Simon," by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

The scene occupies the entire floor
- of the glaes-roofed studio and repre

sents a street In the Montmartre sec
tion of Parts with a full panorama of 
the city in the background. The 
houses in the foreground are replicas 
of the haunts of night prowlers of 
Parts, known as "apaches. Montmar-

- tre is on an elevation which enables
It the spectator to look down upon the

embankments of the river Seine and 
to the vast expense of the great

No better made elsewhere no matter what you part A fit guar- 
Aflteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Brldgework (4 and *»; Persaw n
Crowns, $4; Gold and Poreslaln Filling. »1 up; «liver and Cement Fill-
,n.s 60 cts. up. rZf ^"^nirj'work. Spec..,

out-of-town patleate. Consultation Free Grain-

LYRIC
“THE DOLLAR MARK 

V». CUPID”

Try our famous 
attention given to 
at» Nurse in attendance.

MARITIME DEINTAL PARLORS
,i 38 Charlotte street, tst. John

Honrs 11 a.m. to » p.m. Dr. A. J. McKNIOHT, Proprietor.

An old theme treated In a new 
manner.

Master and Hie work. Mias Jack also 
thanked her executive for their un
tiring energy, and spoke of the bene
fit derived by all from the services 
which the Rev. J. V. Young always 

before each meeting.

President for Long Time. The miniature city Including the
Mrs. William Dennis, wife of Sena- Eiffel ^ower and Church of 

tor Dennis, of Halifax, has been pre- Dame Is lighted by an Intricate e
sented with an ebony gavel hy the tern of '‘"^«'^rtudlo U ahom 
Halifax Council of Women In appro- er which in the' studta. Is anout l 
elation of her vendee, during her feet wide Is so ‘'onstn eted as to per-
twelve years of ofllc. m president. mit

and other river craft, their lights dim
ly gleaming against the outline of the 
city buildings. „

Care Is taken by Director Perret 
and his scenic artist, Henri Menes- 
sler. to make every detail ln the pan
orama of the city a replica of the act
ual scene. He even wenf to -Such 
lengths as having a revolving light

Mutual Masterpictures present one 
of the daintiest and most winsome 
of screen stars in Wm. Lock’s well 
known story

Notre

- “WHERE IS LOVE”
**Good reports were given by the re- Miss Ann Murdock, with M abolie 

Trunnelle, Herbert Pryor and 
others.

Nothing But Genuine Pleasure.That Tickling 
In the Throat

EPWORTH LEAGUE OF QUEEN
SQUARE METHODIST CHURCH.
The Rev. Gilbert Earle of Fairvtlle 

Methodist church gave an interesting 
address before the Epworth League of 
Queen Square Methodist Church on 
Monday evening. Mr. Earle is the 
Methodist visitor at the hospital and 
he gave a vivid picture of his visits 
to the sick and related many touching 
incidents.

Formerly there waa a different pas
tor appointed for each month but in 
this way the personal touch was lost. 
Now patients ect to know the chaplain 
and to look for his visits. In all his 
experience Mr. Karle said only one 
patient had refused to talk to him. To 
those who are very ill Just a hand 
clasp Is given and the chaplain passes
BlOne Swedish girl waa made very 
happy by the gift of a Swedish Testa
ment. By getting Into communication 
with a man’s family Mr. Earle was 
enabled to get the tick man’s daugh
ter there to see her father before he 

In any other oases he

Russian Dances—Costume Changes
DeRocher & Arenson

Thurs.-Fri.-8at.
First chapter of the serial wonderful

CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY FINE SYRUP

“Pearl of the Army”

ILYRIC-Tomorrow, Friday i Saturday
The “Joan of Arc " of Armies Leads Her Forces to the 
Realm of 1 5 Weeks of Sensation, Mystery and Pleasure

PEArET WHITE JR ALPH KELLARD and Others
Presented in the Opening Episede of Pathe’s Greatest Military Sena'

b ceased hr a odd 
IfcroaL The heed dry cough 
Baat nasty, Molding, Irritating 
gloax and keeps you from enjoying your 
Bight’s rest Dr. Wood’s Norway «ne 
Hjtup, which is cesnpoeed of fhe most 
soothing and " “
and harks

Prêtent « mail Is dna 
piper three coupon* Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling. packing, ckfkhue.de.

ISgtiLfîlï
Manufacture onj Di'tributxoa\
3T98c
aecurslbe NEW authentic 
Dietionary, bound in real 

' flexible leather, illustiated 
with full pages in color 
and duotooe 1300 page*

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
^ WDictionaries published previ- 

tothis year are out of date

MAIL way nine tree, wtH *ee elmoet InMan* 
ot thde nature.Add for Postage: 

ORDERS the Maritime 
WILL Vrovlnces .. .IS 

In Quebec •« •. .22 
In Ontario ... .22

relief in all 
Mrs AW*. Dumnard, AtbeWtao, Quo^ 

Dr. Wood's Vof “PEARL OF THE ARMY”(Witten: “I havewhy Pine Bye» tore eumb«rgrye*e
and And ft «he ce*7 thine <het win brio 
hsewhenlhweeanevereeoM. Ithelpe

passed away 
was able to help In. different ways. 
An appeal was made to the Epworth 
League for maeazlne» which 
Earle would distribute on his rounds. 
The talk was much enjoyed and 
resolved to assist such good work in 
every possible way.

BE
PILLED

Mr.

Deaictin. the Doings ef Mysterious Foreign Spies; presenting a series of complexing srtua- 
r tions, which develop into a startling and interesting stery.

A WHOLE ARMY I—A WHOLE NAVY TAKING PART!
IS THE SILENT MENACE ?

See the First Episode—Tomorrow, Friday or Saturday

sensation hi lay throe*. wtUoh leeolrj 
It tor both my-rttatfalg. I always 

! self stnd the thUdren, and wwUd not, 
; he without It In the house." A matter of fractions
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SZm. rruU Oronma, ate. «tiroe ^o. tie» tiro toed. «roh. priori "Thlrty-ecoudc ;
’ Display Cards With Qfede. sec. and 60o, at «■ dpeleia. ’And once morel

S3 Germain Street rMaanlti(*n«d only by THE T. MHc "Hamburg!
BURN OO., LIMITED, Toronto. Ont i tlently. —Exchange.
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Don’t Fail to
REGULAR VAUDEVILLE and Other Features in Addition

Tonight at 8.30-Concert and Vaudeville under auxpicea and f«r benefit of I 
16th Field Ambulance. Secure tickets new- |
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TODAY S MATINEE-IMPORTANT!
TWO DIFFERENT PRODUCTIONS IN ONE SHOW. 

From 2 to 3.30—Vivian Martin In “The Right Direction.” 
From 3.30 to 5—“The Common Law.”

“THE COMMON LAW” BOTH NIGHT «HOWS.

“The House of Mystery”
Tenth Episode of

“The Purple Mask”
One of Real Interest.

“On the Field of Battle”
ABROAD AND AT HOMB 

The News of the Day as Told In 
Pathe’s Weekly News.

GAIL HENRY 
and a Host of Joker Funsters 

in a Merry Skit 
“LOVE AND SUSPENSE”

Thur.-Frl.-8at.
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.

and Other Features.

New Universities Dictionary 
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ST. JOHN STANDARD
t- Three Comoons Socnre the Dictionary 1
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SIX HENTHE WEATHER.

•■ —— —— -—
%Î ill Sanitary Waft;
s Have * *1%

El 1ST SIDE WESFresh northerly %% MartM
'V winds, fair, not much change % 
% .In temperature. \
% Washington, March IS.—Nor- \ 
% them New England—Increas- % 
% ing cloudiness Wednesday tol % 
% lowed by snow at night; Thurs- % 
% day snow; moderate north and % 
% northeast winds becoming fresh S 
% Wednesday night

HOIR ROLL
Alabastine 
will not 
harbor 
disease 
germs or 
insects

AS you plan for brightening up your city home or suburban rills, keep In 
mind the ease and economy with which the most pleasing decorative ef
fects are possible.nunClaims That no Further Expenditure Should be Made Until 

Some Arrangement Has Been Made With Them—Mayor 
Says That Estimates of Harbor and Water Departments 
Should be Brought in at Beginning of/Year.

s
s WITH CHURCH’S COLD WATER AtABASlE%

Toronto, March 13.—The de- S 
% pression which was in Texas S 
% last night Is now centered In \ 
% Iowa, accompanied by heavy % 
% rains and numerous thunder- % 
% storms. ' In Cnnada the weath- \ 
•a er lias been fair and for the 
\ most part moderately cold.

Temperatures:

%

Recruiting Keeps Up Well- 
General Notes of the Local 
Military Units—Kilties to 
Start Campaign Today.

the correct wall covering where pure aid Is necessary and durability de
sired. It is a chemical, sanitary compound which gives the walls a chance 
to ‘•breathe."' IP-comes inpertinents had to bring In their esti

mates at the flrst of the year hut the 
did

Quite a lively discussion developed 
at the city council meeting yesterday
afternoon over the calling for tenders harbors and water departments 
for deals for repairs to the west side not do this and he was strongly of 
wharves. The mayor expressed the the opinion that they should. For In- 
opinion that before any vote was pass- stance the water department had 
ed the commissioner should submit a bought last year a lot of pipe which 
plan and estimates for the work, and had not been need.
Commissioner MoLellan thought that Commissioner Wlgmore— Don’t yon 
the time had come for the city to ap- think It was good business 
proach the government and try and that pipe last year? I saved enough . 
make a deal with them for the tak- to pay the salaries of all the commie 
In* over of the city wharves and re- aloners and more, and consider that 
paving to the city the money which pretty good bustnese." 
had been spent on them, as he claim- Commissioner tycLellan thought - 
ed that with the completion of the that tlie time had come for the city • 
concrete wharves of the government to look over the whole situation on 
steamers would patronize them rather the west, side and before spending 
than the wooden docks belonging to any more money have an understsnd- 
tt,e ct(. Ing with the government regarding

George Carvlll wrote asking that the the taking over of the wharves. He 
council reconsider his application for waa sure that the government was 
permit to build a garage on Cliff street disposed to treat the city fairly and 
as he claimed that the chapel was not now was the time to make come deal 
a public place of worship, and several and relieve the city of the burden of 
matters ot routine business were dealt caring for this property.

Commissioner Russell explained 
Ali the council members were pree- that the reason he" was calling for 

ent when the mayor called the meet- tenders Just now was because he had 
Ing to order. been told that he cot^d buy cheaper

The committee of the whole recom- now than he could later. Themotion 
mended that additional Are insurance was carried, the mayor and CJ>mmls- 
to the amount of $5.000 be placed on aioner McLellan voting against It. 
the exhibition buildings, in the Home The annual report of the commis- 
Underwrlters’ Agency of New York, aioner of harbors, ferries and public 
E Percy Howard, agent: that a lease lands was presented and ordered 
be given to Wilfred P. Guthrie of the printed.
northwestern half of lot No. 5, Navy George Carvlll wrote in answer to 
Island, fdr 7 years from 1st May next the objection of the Sisters of Charity 
at $5.00 per annum, subject, however, re the erection of a garage on Cliff 
to termination at the end of any quar- atreet. and asked to have his applica- 
ter upon receiving three months pre* tlon re-considered as he claimed that 
vlous notice. No payment for improve- the chapel was only for private wor- 
ments at the end of the term: that ship and did not come within the pro 
the commissioner of harbors, ferries visions of the act. 
and public lands be authorized to of- it was decided to ask the city solid- 
fer for sale at public auction the fee tor for a ruling on the matter . 
simple in the portions of lots 696, 697, A communication was received from 
898 and 699 In Brooks Ward; that the No. 2 Salvage Corps notifying the 
commissioner of water and sewerage couqcll that W. H. White and H. G. 
be authorized to call for tenders for Harrison had resigned and their war- 
the supply of 10 tons of No. 1 pig rants were ordered cancelled, 
lead: that the offer of A. R. C. Clark Letters were read from the Sisters 
to sell the city hie land fronting on of the Good Shepherd and Social Ber
the southern shore of Spruce Lake, vice Council expressing thanks for

■h 21 BEAUTIFUL, ENDURING TINTS AND IN WHITE.
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Broun» (be dit? Six men made application yester
day and were accepted for overseas 
serviee. The Secon Section Skill
ed Railway Employes secured a man 
for their unit yesterday. Today Ser
geant Sntodgrass. who has been here 
for the past month in the interest of 
the railway unit, will leave for Mont
real to Join the headquarters staff. 
He will take with him three men, 
secured by him lest weefci No an
nouncement has been made as to who 
will fill the vacancy by his promotion, 
but another N. C. O. is expected In 9t. 
John.

Imported IVeils Millinery NoveltiesV. M. C. A. Note».
The regular Tupeday night «upper 

and talk was held at the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening. Mr. Gunter, principal 
of the manual training aehoool, gave 
ett Instructive address to the boys on 
'■Craftsmanship.’'

te>s
s—♦<$*------

R.-M. A. Convention.
Thè third annual convention of the 

Retail Merchants’ Association will be 
held here today and tomorrow. Four 
business sessions wilf be held and 
the visiting members will be tendered 
e banquet at Bond’s tonight.

Marr Millinery 
Co., Ltd.

Marr Millinery 
Co:, Ltd.

VXS*.e
Kilties Commence Today.

The flrst gun In the new campaign 
to fill the Kilties Battalion will toe 
fired today. There are no tees than 
fifteen members of the battalion In 
the city, and each has hi» work map
ped out for him. The scheme will 
take in the entire city. Every house, 
stoop and business place will be visit
ed and a personal canvass made 
therein. Thë ’recruiting officers will 
each be given a certain section to 
canvass. They will be supplied with 
cards bearing the name, occupation 
and address of each individual in that 
particular section. The recruiting 
officer will be obliged to write down 
the reason given by the person so
licited why he is not in khaki. It was 
impossible to start the campaign yes
terday as some of the officers were not 
in St John. However, this morning 
the men will cbmmenqe upon one of 
the most thorough recruiting cam
paigns yet attempted "in the city. 
This system has been tried out in 
Toronto. Hamilton and other Cana
dian cities, and In some places has 
been very favomble. In other places 
it was only a waste of energy. This 
week will give the recruiting men an 
opportunity to see what the results 
are to be in the city.

Will Arrive In Sussex.
The Seitolan government have made 

arrangements to send one of their 
most efficient military officers to Can
ada for the purpose of training the 
'Serbians now mobilizing at Sussex. 
At present there are twenty-eight 
Serbians at camp Sussex, but this 
number 1 will be augmented toy the 
end of the week. It is reported that 
many American-Serbs are crossing 
the Canadian border and are making 
their way to Sussex to join their 
brothers in arms. An appeal will toe 
made to all the Serbians in the Do
minion by Serbian remitting officers.

New Instructors Arrive.
* Lieutenant Rycroft, IL G.. and 
Sergeant-Major Wetfleld of the in
structing staff of Halifax arrived In 
the city yesterday ahd will be attach
ed to the Siege Battery on Partridge 
Island for instructing purpose». They 
iwill be in the city for at least a 
month,, which time will be devoted 
to the Siege Battery.

16th Ambulance Train Inoculated.
Several members of the 16th Field 

Ambulance Train were Inoculated 
yesterday. Neatly every member 
has now been medically inspected 
and inoculated, and "are now ready 
for the command to proceed over
seas. One man was secured for the 
unit yesterday.

Will Celebrate Ypres Anniversary.
The European War Veterans’ Asso

ciation will celebrate the anniversary 
of the Battle of Ypres. which tolls 
on Sunday, April 22. It 1» the Inten
tion of all the returned war heroes 
throughout the Dominion to observe 
the day in honor and memory of the 
brave Canadian boys who have made 
the supreme sacrifice at the first bat
tle of Ypres. It is likely that the 
association will hold a grand church 
parade on that day. possibly to 
Trinity.

Corporal Thomaa Arrived Home.

m
Collision on Main Street.

Yesterday morning a sloven driven 
with a man mimed McCormick collided 
with a street oar on Main street. With 
the exception of a broken shaft no 
damage was done. The accident oc
curred at 10.45 «urn.

Perfect Double High Oven Range0
The range that appeala to every women. NO MORE STOPPING 
TO BAKE OR COOK.

, ”•« two tar** oven* th,t an be used et the tame time and 
with the same fire—hence a great saving In fuel. Both these 
ovens are at the right height to work, are fitted with Thermome
ters and have doors to drop level with oven bottom, lower 
fitted with glass door.

Soldiers Entertained.
The Badminton Club No. 1 of St. 

James' church on Monday evening en
tertained the Machine Gun Section of 
the 198th Battalion in the schoolroom 
of the church. A programme was 
carried out and the evening was 
greatly enjoyed.

C. M. B. A. Will Celebrate Sunday.
At a meeting of the C. M. B. A. held 

last night in their rooms it was de
cided to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
on Sunday. A grand parade will be 
held on Sunday afternoon to the 
Cathedral where the different Catho
lic societies will be addressed by one 
of the clergymen.

together with the summer cottage 
thereon for the sum of $1,200, be ac
cepted, upon the title being satisfac
tory to the city solicitor; that, as ,part 
of a plan of re-organizing the Public 
Works Department. Albert Winchester 
be relieved of his duties as superinten
dent of streets, the office thereby be
ing made vacant, and that Clifford 
G. Price, construction foreman in the 
department, be appointed street super
intendent, the salary to be for the 
present at the rate of $1.100 per year, 
the same as is being paid to the pre
sent superintendent. Adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public, lands recommended 
that he be granted authority to call 
for tenders for 200.000 superficial feet 
of Bay Shore merchantable spruce 
deals tor use In repairing the wharves 
and warehouses during the coming 
season. Adopted.

Quite a discussion developed before 
the vote was taken on this recom
mendation. The mayor said he was 
not in sympathy and claimed that the 
commissioner should bring in an esti
mate of the work to be done. The 
safety, public works and finance de-

grants.
The mayor referred to a letter from 

Architect Mott to the building inspec
tor regarding permit for garage on 
Charlotte street and Commissioner 
McLellan said that until he was satis
fied that, the trustees of St David’s 
church would not object the permit 
would not be issued. While the trus
tees had not objected at flrst they 
might now as the parties building the 
garage were trying to obtain an en
trance from Svdnev * street which 
would be within the prescribed dls-

The comptroller wrote asking that 
he be instructed whether the chief 
of the dock police was to be included 
in the total of thirty men or not as 
if he were included one more watch
man would have to toe discharged.

On motion of Commissioner Russell 
he was Instructed that the chief was 
not to be Included in the total, Com
missioner McLellan and the mayor 
voting against it.

Commissioner McLellan brought up 
the matter of placing the new ambu
lance and was given authority to make 
the best possible arrangements.

If you are thinking of buying a new range this spring It will 
pay you to make your purchase now and we will store It until 
required.I

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

=

Smetoon t ffîZtwi ltd.
C. P. R. and St. John.

Owing to the absence from the city 
of H. C. Grout, general manager of the 
eastern division, it was impossible yes
terday to obtain any confirmation of 
the report that the C. P. R. would cut 
out the St. Lawrence calls this com
ing summer and ship their freight 
through the port of St. John. Capt. 
Walsh made the statement in Montreal 
yesterdav that the steamers would use 
that port as usual this summer.

m
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DRYPOODS GARRETS

Wm, -m'HiSTER mmivmmir,

KINO STREET ERMA1NST. MARKET gflL.

PRACTICAL WORKING SHIRTSMOTHER RETURNED 
MM m PiSE FOB 

GIFT. REV. E. B. HOOPER

IMPERIAL SOLDIERS 
COMING TO N.B. WHEN 
THE WAR BEEN WON

A Pleasant Evening.
An enjoyable dinner was held in 

Bond’s last evening when Messrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley. Philip Grannan. F. L. 
Potts and Dr. J. Roy Campbell enter 
tallied the ward chairmen, vice-chair
men and secretaries of the Conserva
tive organization in the city. About 4» 
guests were in attendance and after 
un excellent menu had been thorough
ly discussed there were several in
formal speeches. The party broke 
ui about 11 o’clock with the National 
Anthem.

Designed and Made with the object of Giving Perfect Comfort and 
Extra Service. Selected Cloths, Roomy Bodies, Reinforce
ments where they are most needed.

A KIND TO SUIT EVERY CLASS OF WORK.
CHECKED OXFORDS, collar attached..............
STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKERS, collar attached 
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED COTTONS, collar attached, 85c.

85c. to 82.00 
.......... 81.00*

Lance Corporal C. Bishop re
fers to the Gallant Work 
Being Carried on by the 
Famous 26th. Battalion.

Members of English Regim
ents Write the Government 
Asking that Farms be Re
served for Them Here.

BLUE AND WHITE STRIPED COTTONS, collar attached................
BLACK SATEENS, collar attached................................................... ................*................ .... .. 75c., 81.00, 81.50
KHAKI COTTONS AND DRILLS, collar attached .. .. ........................................ 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
BLACK TWILL, FLEECY BACK, collar attached .. ................. .......................................................... ....
MID BLUE GALATEA, collar attached .................................................. .............................................. * S100
NAVY BLUE (Railway Man’s Special), collar-attached or detached.............................................** * * $1*75
GREY FLANNEL—Usual values at old prices................................................................$1.00, $1.35 $1 50 $1 65

These values cannot be repeated. Buy for future needs now. The saving in price will warrant 
the purchase. Men’s Furnishing Department.

85c.

- ------ ------------
A Quiet Wedding.

A quiet wedding took place last 
evening at 8.30 o’clock in the resi
dence of Stephen Logan, Albert street, 
Nqrth End. when Miss Annie May 
McRae end Charles Duncan Ducey, 
were united in marriage toy Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. The couple, are residents of 
the city, and the wedding was wit
nessed by a few relatives and friends. 
The -bride received a number of beau
tiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Ducey 
will reside in the city.

“Somewhere In France’’ doing hie 
bit on behalf of the allies Is W. R. 
Pressler, a member of the Middlesex 
Regiment. Papers which he has re
ceived from his relatives in England 
contained the announcement of New 
Brunswick’s after-the-war colonization 
scheme. Mr. Pressler, the soldier, 
wants to become Mr. Pressler, the 
farmer, as soon as the war has been 
happily terminated. He has writ-tea 
to Secretary James K. Gilchrist of

Lance Corporal Bishop, a returned 
hero, formerly in business In this city, 
is on a visit to friends here. He was 
with the 36th Battalion in the famous^ 
engagements in which the New Bruns
wick regiment took part. Mr. Bishop 
speaks enthusiastically of the work 
of the battalion and gives a large mea
sure of praise to Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty 
and Lt Col. A. B. O. Mackenzie. He 
declined to say anything with respect 
tc his own experiences, stating that he 
had been only too pleased to do his 
duty.

Mr. Bishop was particularly loud in 
Ids appreciation of toe noble work 
being carried on by Capt the Rev. E 
B. Hooper. “He is like father' to the 
boys,” said Mr. Bishop, and is always 
willing to give the boys money and 
cigarettes. His place would certainly 
be hard to fill. I cannot speak too 
highly of his great kindness.” ,

SUBSTANTIAL

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 9I mmmH
The Teachers’ Meeting.

The bi-monthly meeting of the Sun
day School Teachers’ Association was 
held in the St. James’ chusch school 
rooms last evening and was larger 
attended than usual. The programme 
opened with devotional address by the 
rector, Rev. H. A. Cody. Papers were 
read on Sunday school problems as, 

- follows: The Interest of Home by A. 
M. Gregg, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
Regular Attendance by J. J. ‘ Dunlop. 
Paper on Prizes hy Miss Maud Willis. 
Order and Discipline, Miss Constance 
Coster. A lengthy discussion 
ed the reading of the papers and the 
next meeting will be held in St. Luke’s 
church school rooms on May 8th. 

------ ------------
BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.
The Young Ladies’ Class, of the Vic

toria Street Church, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Flewelling, delightfully 
entertained the members of the Boys’ 
Club In the ball, Union street, last 
night.

The programme consisted of chor
uses by the young ladles, readings by 
the Misses Florence Johnston, Ivy 
Campbell, Beulah Totten and Mabel 
Starkey, a pantomime by Miss Lizzie 
Bartlett, and a solo by Miss Mabel 
Starkey. The accompanists were Miss 
Beulah Totten and Miss Beulah Watts.

In addition to the above numbers 
Peter Berry, a member of the club, 
entertained with step dancing and 
there was 
members

The ladles provided refreshments 
for the boys and the evening was 
greatly enjoyed.

Before leaving the young ladies stat
ed that they would provide another 
entertainment at a future date.

This Oak Buffet and China Cabinet 
in the popular fumed finish are ex
ceptional value.

The BUFFET sells at .. $33.00
The CABINET at...............$25.00
Leather Upholstered Chairs and 

Dining Tables are shown in Fumed 
Oak to match these pieces.

A moderate Investment will 
pletely equip your dining

Furniture bept, Market 8q.
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1the Farm Settlement Board asking 

that a farm be reserved for him and 
his family. He plans on taking up his 
residence in New Brunswick immedi
ately on the conclusion of the war.

Other enquiries from old country 
people are being received by each 
mail. J. A. Vigor, who has also been 
at the front .writes that he desires 
that a farm be reserved for him and 
his family.

New Brunswick is apparently at
tracting Increased attention in outside 
centres. The latest periodical to ask 
for an illustrated article on the ad
vantages of New Brunswick Is the 
World Wide Magazine. Secretory Gil
christ will forward an article during 
the present week.__________ _
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Manchester Robertson Allison. Limite/1Another member of the original 
26th Battalion, In the person of Cor
poral William Thomas, arrived back 
from the front yesterday after two 
years absence. He is one of the 
many of that battalion who has seen 
heavy fighting. He was wounded In 
several places by shrapnel at the bat
tle of Oourcelette.

Will Meet Next Week.
Nothing of a definite character was 

decided at the meeting held last night 
by the members of St. George's Soci
ety to prepare plans for the celebra
tion of St. George's Day, April 23rd. 
The meeting adjourned until next 
week. It is the intention of the soci
ety to hold an entertainment of some 
kind for the purpose of raising funds 
for one of the patriotic associations 
in the city.

sometime in September, 1916, and 
was shortly afterwards sent to France 
where he gave his life for his coun- 
tifr, leaving a wife and two small 
children to mourn his loss.

FUNERALS. City Boy Scout*
The Boy Scouts of 6t. John con

tinue to do splendid work, and like 
the fishermen, if they are “not fishing 
they are mending their nets.” During 
the past few monthe they have assist
ed at concert^ for patriotic pur " 
proved themselves most useful 
Discharge Depot, and in other 
showed themselves to "toe prew^u 
for aH klnde of work. Laet week the 
Waterloo street troop gave a splendid 
entertainment to members of the 
Boys’ Club. Then last night they met 
at their headquarters, and besides 
receiving Instructions in. soon tc raft, 
planned for a concert to be held In 
the near future. Both the SL Paul’s 
and Mission church troops also gather
ed in their respective quarters yes
terday, and continued to study and 
master the work for which they 
joined, and took the scout oath.

The funeral of Martin Sullivan took 
place yesterday morning from the re
sidence of his uncle, Charles O'Brien, 
82 Brussels street, to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated toy Rev. Francis Walker. In
terment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Stevens 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Charlotte street, 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
P.7. McMurray. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral bf Corporal Cheyne, 
who died In Halifax, took, place yester
day afternoon from Messrs. Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, and Interment was made in 
Fernhlll.

i
&Killed In Action.

New Tourist Booklet 
The new St John booklet issued by 

the New Brunswick Tourist Associa
tion is Just off the press and Is a credit 
teth to the association and to the 
printers, J. ft A. McMillan. The cover 
design, a splendid view of the new 
highway bridge over- the Falls, and 
the title “The Open Road to St. John", 
make a very attractive Introduction 
to the matter descriptive of the many 
beauty spots surrounding the city. A 
number of views are shown and a 
short but comprehensive history of 
the city is contained in the booklet. 
The descriptive matter was furnished 
by the Board of Trade and the book 
throughout was prepared by home 
talent.

That Lieut K. B. HawMns was 
killed at the front on Friday, March 
9th, was the laconic cable to his wife 
announcing the sad news Monday 
morning.

their complete spring importations of Veut Hawkins commenced work 
the above goods, and those who have <or the C. P. R. at Aroostook Junction 
seen them pronounce the styles the May 1st 1910; was appointed tooo- 
neatest that have been shown in many motive fireman August 31st, 1911, and 
seasons. Very few extreme models, locomotive ’engineer September 1st, 
but many of them have a touch of the 1914, shortly after war broke out, u,nd 
creator’s art that pronounce them on December 18th, 1914, went Into 
among the first In popularity. The military service gt the Detention 
coats shown are the medium length Camp, Amherst. After making re- 
with a little more fullness In the peated applications tor overseas eerv- 
bkirt, and the skirts are a little longer ice his persistence was finally re- 
tl an last season’s. Make your choice 
now while the stock Is unbroken.

Gold Is Comparatively the Cheapest 
Metal in the World.

Gold value today is the same as at 
any time In the past. Gold jewelry to
day Is cheaper, comparatively, than 
any other inerchantdse. Gundry’s Gold 
Jewelry values are the Best Pos
sible. Gundry’s pays attention not 
only to value but 
tomers nave the workmanship and 
style as well.

Sprlpg Sulte'and Coats.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing

iys
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that its cue

1 >lso athletic exercise» by 
of the club.

The Lucky Winner.
Lottery ticket No. 118, held by F. H. 

Barry, of the Dominion Express Co., 
was the lucky winner of a table scarf 
lotteried by the Rockwood Comfort 

with the 24th Battalion, 2nd B. B. F. dub.
warded, and he sailed for England

i,1 .


